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Dole gives long-distance speech 
• About 1 ,200 people had 
gathered in Macbride auditorium 
Thursday afternoon to hear 
Elizabeth Dole speak. 

By Jull1 Dl Gugl 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of Kappa Sigma fraternity 
and Delta Delta Delta sorority lined 
the stage of Macbride auditorium 
Thursday waiting to serenade former 
tri-delt and possible presidential hope
ful Elizabeth Dole. 

Police: 
Killers · 
probably 
had help 
• The trench-coat gunmen 
intended to destroy the high 
school ~ the sheriff says. 

By SteveftK. Paulson 
Associated Press 

LITTLETON, Colo. -The two 
gunmen in the Columbine High 
massacre were planning to blow up 
their school and probably had help 
from others, investigators said 
Thursday after discovering two 
powerful bombs in the kitchen that 
had been built from propane tanks. 

"These subjects were not only on 
a killing rampage, but they were 
going to destroy the school," Sheriff 
John Stone said. "They were going 
to burn the school up." 

The discovery of the two 20-pound 
propane tanks heightened suspi
cions that the two killers had help 
from other people, either with build· 
ing the 32.-bombs discovered so far 
or getting them into the high school. 

"It's a feeling from our investiga· 
tors that the chances are very, very 
good that we have more than two 
people involved," sheriff's spokesman 
Steve Davis said. 

CNN reported that a note left by 
one of the gunmen was a suicide 
note that indicated the two teen-
1agers acted alone. "This is the way 
we want to go out," the note said, 
according to CNN, which cited 

See SHOOTING, Page 5A 

But the members did not get to sing 
their a capella version of "Kappa 
Sigma Sweetheart." Bad weather con
ditions in Chicago left Dole stuck at 
O'Hare Airport - and approximately 
1,400 students, faculty and communi
ty members were stuck in a hot and 
overcrowded auditorium. 

phone performance. 
"Of course, I am disappointed that she 

wasn't able to make it there, but the 
audience was silent, which attests to the 
fact that people had a lot of respect for 
her and were interested in what she had 
to say," said Nicole Lake, a UI senior and 
executive committee member of the 
Beta Chi Political Science Honor Society, 
which sponsored the event. 

see the final result." 
Wycoff said it was a bittersweet day. 

After listening to Dole's telephone 
address, she later traveled to Cedar 
Rapids, where Dole was able to make 
an 8 p.m. stop, and spoke with the 
presidential hopeful. 

"She wanted to thank me for what we 
did," Wycoff said, adding that the U1 
lecture still managed to be the second
largest Iowa caucus event this year. 

However, technology and quick 
thinking by the organizers allowed 
Dole to deliver her 2:30 p.m. speech 
via telephone. 

Although many people were disap
pointed that Dole could not be present, 
some were still impressed by her 

"I was heart-broken," said Shanna 
Wycoff, UI sophomore and president of 
the U1 Students for Dole organization. 
"You work so hard for something and 
because of a force of nature you can't 

But the long-distance address was 
not enough incentive for some people 
to stay in the auditorium. 

See DOLE, Page 4A 

Brian Ray/The Dally Iowan 
Shanna WycoH, left, president of Students tor Dole, and 
Nicole lake, member of Beta Chi Political Science Honor 
Society, listen to Elizabeth Dole speak via telephone Thursday. 

George Kochlnlec/Associated Press 
Columbine High School students Andy McDonald and Kent Kochsmeler pray In front of a snow-covered 
memortalerected outside of the school In Littleton, Colo., Thursday. 

Shooting victims had big dreams 
• The high school massacre 
cut short 15 lives. 

ByJ ..... I.V ....... 
Associated Press 

Ll'ITLETON, Colo. (AP) - Kelly 
Fleming wanted to write songs. Isa
iah Shoels wanted to produce them. 

Corey DePooter was saving to buy a 
boat so he might take his buddies fish· 
ing. Daniel Mauser joined the debate 
team to overcome his shyness. 

Weightlifters and debaters. 
They were among the 12 students 

and a popular teacher who were 
slain at Columbine High School on 
Tuesday before the gunmen - two 
outcast schoolmates wearing black 
trench coats - took their own lives. 
Twenty-three others were wounded. 

Serbs will accept U.N. 
security force, envoy says~ 
• Former Russian Premier 
Chernomyrdin makes the 
announcement hours after NATO 
jets destroy Milosevic's home. 

By George Jahn 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - NATO 
struck the headquarters of Serbia's 
most important television network 
early today and knocked it off the air. 
Hours earlier, a Russian envoy said 
Yugoslavia's president had accepted 
the idea of a U.N.-controlled "interns· 
tional presence" in Kosovo. 

Apparently making good on earlier 
threats, the alliance sent a missile into 
the side of Serbian state television's 
downtown headquarters that collapsed 
its top two .floors, according to reporters 
on the scene. Thick smoke filled the 
street in the area, and terrified staff 
milled about calling names of colleagues 
they feared were trapped inside. 

The official state ,....-~-:--~-""" 
Tanjug news agency 
said there were 
injuries but gave no 
details. Ambulances 
rushed to the scene 
and reporters saw 
about a dozen 
injured taken away. 

Another Bel· 
grade TV station, 
Studio B, showed 
live scenes of the 
rescue attempt, including police trying 
to remove one man drenched in blood 
from the debris. 

In a diplomatic bid to end the con
flict, former Russian Premier Viktor 
Chernomyrdin had held daylong ta1k.e 
Thursday with President Slobodan 
Milosevic. It was unclear whether the 
international force discussed would be 
armed, under what guidelines it 
would operate or whether the offer 
represented a real peace gesture. 

See KOSOVO, Pa11e <\~ 

Instructional Design students 
worry about future of progrant= 
• The lOT program, which had 
four professors last year, may 
soon be down to only one. 

IJ Jill Barnard 
The Daily Iowan 

If facu lty is the foundation of any 
good graduate program, the U1 College 
of Education's Instructional Design 
and Technology program is crumbling. 

At the start of the 1997·98 school 
year, the IDT program had four pro
fessors. Since that time, however, 
Lowell Schoer retired and Brenda 
Sugrue has been on sabbatical in 
Ireland. 

Now, IDT members have been 
informed that Profes sor Margaret 
Lohman will also be leaving. 

"It all came to a crisis when we aU 
got this e-mail on Monday," said grad
uate student Ray Rivera. "We are 
looking at our program being decimat
ed, if not dissolved." 

Rivera is one of an estimated 50 
members of the .program that is part of 
the Division of Psychological and Quan
titative Foundations in the College of 
Education. Members received an e-mail 
Monday explaining Lohman's accep
tance of a position at Florida State Uni
versity for the fall, Rivera said. 

,, ______ ~ 
We are looking at our ~rogram • 

being decimated1 if not dissolved. • -

- RayRINTi, 
Ul graduate studei!t _______ ,, 

definite commitment," Shepardspn 
said. "We need to have a strong prO
gram in this area.". 

Students came from other state4 
just to take part in the program, said 
IDT graduate student Melissa 
Mohammed. Mohammed, who is from 
Baltimore, described a feeling of aban
donment from a program in which she 
has placed her confidence. 

"It is very frustrating because not 
only have we moved ourselves here 
but, in some cases, we moved spousea 
and children, too," she said. 

The situation leaves program coor
dinator Stephen Alessi and Sugrue to 
head the program next year. But, to 
make matters worse, there is a rumor 
in the college that Sugrue will not be 
returning, Shepardson said. 

"What is unusual is that there is 
another professor on leave in Ireland," 
Shepardson said. "And it's fairly wide
ly known the professor is considering 
staying in Ireland." 

Dennis Schroeder/Associated Press 
Michael Shoels, father of shooting victim Isaiah Shoals, 
speaks wttll members of the media 1t his Littleton, Colo., 
home Thurs-ay. Next to Shoals Is 1 portrait of his son. 

Lauren 'lbwnsend, a candidate for 
valedictorian, spent spring break in 
England on a school trip. John 'lbmlin 
built homes for the poor in Mexico. 

Football players and thespians. 

The bodies, some fearsomely dam
aged, lay where they fell for more 
than a day until specialists cleared 
three dozen bombs from the school. 
Authorities release'd the names of 
the dead on Thursday. 

The director of one Littleton ceme
tery is offering to bury all of the vic
tims in a special hillside plot with a 

See VICTIMS, Page 5A 

Despite the members' fears, there is 
no danger of cutting the program, said 
Richard Shepardson, interim dean of 
the College of Education. However, 
there is the possibility of a merger with 
Educational Psychology, he said. 

"Technology is the No. 1 factor that 
employers are looking for, so there's a 

Rivera said the College of Educa
tion's failure to replace IDT faculty 
signifies a lack of commitment. 

Other program members exple)n 
the problem as simply a lack ..o.f 
responsibility and communication (m 

NATO leaders prepare 
for thraa·day summit 

WASHINGTON - Grappling with cri
sis In the Balkans, NATO leaders toned 
down a celebration of the alliance's 50th 
birthday Thursday and pledged their 
summit would focus on tougher steps 
- possibly including ground troops
to halt the bloodshed In Kosovo. 
President Clinton accused Slobodan 
Milosevlc of "reckless tyranny." 

British Prime Minister Tony Blair said 
the NATO meeting would send "the 
clearest possible message" that 
Mllosevlo will not prevail. PAGE 4A 

speed 
SWAT members save 
Mnldentlfled student 

unLETON, Cola. - It was one of 
the most frightening scenes of the rnas1 
sacre. a boy dangling from a school 
window with one bloody arm hanging 
useless, his other arm flailing for help. 

SWAT members eventually rushed to 
his rescue as he dropped from the sec
ond-floor library window Tuesday. But no 
one has come forward to say who he is. 

The unidentified victim Is believed to 
be a 15-year-old boy who remains in 
critical condition with wounds to his 
head and one of his arms. PAGE SA 

Penguins beat Devils In 
conference opener 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Petr 
Sykora scored twice and the New 
Jersey Devils started making amends 
for recent playoff failures by beating the 
Pittsburgh Penguins 3-1 in the opener 
of their Eastern Conference quarterfinal 
series on Thursday night. 

Martin Brodeur had 24 saves. Patrlk 
Elias set up two goals and Jay Pandolfo 
scored into an empty net as the Devils 
struggled against the eighth-seeded 
Penguins, who probably had more scor· 
lng chances than New Jersey. PAGE 1 B 

See IDT PROGRAM, Page-~K 
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THE 
LEDGE 

RAIIDOII 
JOKES 

• Two tall 
trees are 
growing in 

' the woods. A 
small tree 

• begins to 
grow 
between 
tnem. One 
tree says to 
the other, "Is 
that a son of 

' a birch or a 
' son of a 

beech?" The 
other says, 
"leaf me out 
of your 
dumb jokes." 

• The anato
my professor 
says, "All 
right, Ms. 
Smith, what 
part of the 

, body can 
grow to three 
times its nor
mal size with 
the proper 
stimulation?" 
She starts to 
giggle and 
blush, then 
says, 
"Professor, I 
don't want to 
answer that." 
He says, 
"Ms. Smith, 
the correct 
answer Is the 
pupil of the 

• eye. And I 
have three 
things to tell 
you. No.1 , 
you didn't do 
the assigned 
reading. No. 

, 2, you havfi 
• dirty mind. 

And No.3, 
you're going 
to be a very 
disappointed 
young lady 
when you get 
married." 

• What do 
you call an 
Irishman sit
ting on the 
verandah? 
Paddy 
O'Furniture. 

• What do 
•· you call two 

guys around 
a window? 
Curt 'n' Rod. 

source: 
www.asan
dler.com 

Chris Ochsner/Assoclated Press 
Topeka Parts and Recreation employee Bill Kincade used a sandblaster to scour paint oH of a concrete playground animal Tuesday at Gage Park In Topeka, kan. Kincade 
and other employees have been working to spruce up the park for Its 100th anniversary celebration scheduled to take place In June. 

,------:-------'----news rna ke rs --------. calendar -----, 
• NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - He 
preaches instead of singing the prais
es of God, but the Gospel Music 
Association still wanted the Rev. Billy 
Graham in its Hall of Fame. 

Graham, 80, topped the list of 
inductees Wednesday evening. He is 
the first non-musician member of the 
Hall of Fame, which has more than 
1 00 inductees, and the first not to be 
an association member. 

The award was accepted on his 
behalf by George Beverly Shea, who 
has sung during Graham's crusades 
for half a century. 

Friday, April23. 1999 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You will make 
headway professionally 1f you speak up; 
d1scuss your Intentions and make your sug
gestions. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): The changes 
going on in your personal life will be emo
tionally draming Don't sit back feeling 
sorry for yourself. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Money you 
aren't expecting will come your way. Be 
careful if you have to travel; delays due to 
transportation problems are ev1dent. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't try to 
impress others by mak1nglarge donations 
you can't really afford. · 

• BOSTON (AP) - Bud Collins, a 
Boston Globe correspondent and NBC 
television commentator, has won the 
Red Smith Award, presented by the 
Associated Press sports editors. 

Since 1981 , the award has been 
given to writers who have made 
"major contributions to sports journal
ism." It is named for the former New 
York Times columnist. 

"It's probably the biggest honor I've 
had," Collins said Wednesday. 

Collins has written for the Globe 
since 1963, covering everything from 
baseball to boxing. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'llgo crazy if 
you try to please everyone today Take time 
to decide what you want to do. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't be dis
heartened if your romantiC partner lets you 
down. You will meet new potential mates 
while travelmg or by sigmng up for courses 
or lectures of Interest. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Problems with 
ears, nose or throat may plague you If you 
haven't been taking proper care of yourself. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You'll have 
problems with your lover if you've been 
busy taking care ol others and not paying 
any attention to him or her 

• LAKELAND, Fla. (AP)- For years, 
marketing officials at the Florida 
Department of Citrus have been 
chanting the mantra "Oprah, Oprah, 
Oprah" and trying to think up ways to 
get an orange juice plug on her popu
lar talk show. 

They finally got it last month with 
the help of Oprah Winfrey's personal 
trainer, Bob Greene. 

Greene is on a cross-country bicy
cle tour sponsored by the Department 
of Citrus to promote his new book, 
"Keep the Connection: Choices for a 
Better Body and Healthier Life." 

by Eugenia Last 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You may 
need to put in a little overtime. Your efforts 
will pay off and you'll get the recognition 
you deserve. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It's time to 
have some fun. Travel, entertainment and 
pampering yourself should be all on your 
dance card. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get back to 
basics- you've been running yourself 
ragged trymg to do too much for too many. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Pleasure trips 
will give you a new attitude toward life. You 
need to spend some time relaxing with 
friends. Forget your troubles for a while. 

' 

TODAY 
Ul Hospitals and Clinics will sponsor a Breakfast 

Club meeting for individuals with prostate cancer and 
their families in Room 4555-1 in the John Colloton 
Pavilion at 9:30a.m. 

Committee to Save Mumla! will sponsor a rally to 
"Stop the execution of Mumia Abui-Jamal" on the 
Pedestrian Mall at 12:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

New Pioneer Co-op and the Riverfront and Natural 
Areas Commission will sponsor Willow Creek Park 
Clean-up and Arbor Day Celebration at Willow Park 
Shelter from 10 a.m.- 2 p.m. 

Ul Museum of Art, Iowa City Community Schools, 
Mercantile Bank, Knutson Construction Services and 
Cedar River Paper Co. will sponsor "WOW! Family 
Day" at the Museum of Art from 12:30 - 4:15 p.m. 

Ul 
brief 

Geology researchers 
receive NSF grants 

Two Ul researchers in the 
Department of Geology recently 
received grants from the National 
Science Foundation for their research. 

Mark Reagan, associate professor of geology, and 
Professor Ann Budd, chairwoman of the department, 
were each awarded with grants for their research. 

DAILY 
SPECIAL The A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

is proud to pment the first 11 a.m.-Close 

shirley and john Harrison 
International Debate 

IOWA V. jAMAICA 

Topic for the Debate: 
Resolved: That the possession and use of marijuana 

should be legalized in the United States. 

Boyd Law Building$ Levitt Auditorium 
7:00 p.m. , 8:oo p.m. 

Monday, April 26, 1999 

Robert Newman, Ph.D., Host 
David Hingstrnan,j.D., Ph.D., Moderator 
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CITY 

Activist rues neglect of inner-city schools 
• Jonathan Kozol believes a 
redistribution of wealth is 
necessary to solve the crisis. 

By John G. Ru11111 
The Daily Iowan 

The situation in American inner
city schools has reached the level 
of apartheid, education activist 
Jonathan Kozol said. 

Kozol, who has written seven 
books on inner-city education, 
moved a crowd of 400 people at the 
Main Ballroom ofthe Union Thurs
day night with stories of underpriv
ileged youth in New York City. 

The activist told a series of anec
dotes about his experience with 
schools in South Bronx, N.Y., where 
99.8 percent of the students are black. 

The problem lies in the move 

made by affiuent whites to private 
schools, leaving the public school 
system underfunded and almost 
entirely black, Kozol said. 

"Whites get very uncomfortable 
when I talk about it," he said . 
"They get very edgy because they 
think I want to redistribute their 
wealth. And I do." 

Each student in the South Bronx 
receives $6,000 per year for educa
tion, while students in private 
schools receive an average of 
$16,000, Kozol said. 

"We say in the eyes of God all 
children are of equal worth," he 
said. "But in the eyes of Americans, 
they come in with a price tag on 
their head. They're $6,000 babies." 

Kozol said the current situation 
is caused by a lack of commitment 
by politicians and America's rich to 
fund public schools. 

"'t's a hard thing to be a teacher 
because politicians speak in such 
patronizing terms about public 
schools," he said. IIJ'hey come up with 
regulations and tests, while school 
buildings and teachers go unpaid for.~ 

Despite his harsh words for 
politicians, the activist enthralled 
listeners with his touching stories 
of children, on the verge of poverty, 
trying to make it . 

"They live in a metropolis of 
greed but they aren't greedy," he 
said. "They're poor in every way a 
sociologist could define them, but 
they aren't poor in spirit." 

Kozol praised the efforts of the 
many teachers in the audience. 

"I'm always so grateful when 
teachers let me come and visit with
out warning," he said. "Because 
that's a very difficult thing to do." 

Iowa City West High School 

,, _____ _ 
(Whites) get very edgy because 
they think I want to redistribute 
their wealth. Arul I do. 

-Jonathan Kozol, 
education activist ______ ,, 

teacher Jennifer Gohl said she was 
inspired by the lecture. 

"He's challenging us to rethink 
our education system, even in Iowa 
City," she said. 

The speech was the Ninth Annual 
Distinguished Lecture, funded by 
the UI Lecture Committee and pre
sented by the Ul Lecture Series, 
which has drawn such speakers as 
Maya Angelou and Carl Sagan. 

01 reporter Jtllll G. Rlsalll cart be reached at 
~russeiOblue.weeg .ulowa edu 

GLBTU to sponsor 'alternative' prom for all ages Saturday 
1 Dancers may be drawing 
lots to be Prom King and 
Queen at the "alternative" 
event. 

By Erin Crawford 
The Daily Iowan 

Students who want to relive the 
thrill of getting their first boutonniere 
or corsage will have their chanoo this 
weekend, minus the chaperoning 
teachers and dress codes. 

POLICE 
Wllll1m W. Oeter, 42, Forestview TraJier Court 19, 
was charged with public intoxication at the intersec· 
lion of Was~ington and Clinton streets on April 21 at 
7p.m. 
Mtlanlt K. Tappan, J.4, 1165 S. Riverside Drive Apt. 
401, was charged with public intoxication and inter· 
terence with official acts at 1165 S. Riverside Drive 
on April 21 at10:45 p.m. 
KfiTy J. Stlltn, 24, 315 Grandview Court, was 
charged with possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance with the intent to deliver, destruction of 
evidence and violation of the Iowa Drug Tax Stamp 
Act at2502 Bartelt Road Apt. 2B on April21 at11 :33 
p.m. 
Ylrtll E. Olllvlerre Jr., 22, 2502 Bartelt Road Apt. 
28, was charged with possession of a schedule I 
controlled substance with the Intent to deliver, 
destruction of evidence and violation of the Iowa 
Drug Tax Stamp Act at 2502 Bartelt Road Apt. 2B on 
April21 at11:33 p.m . 
Shan R. Elsbury, 21 , Mason City, Iowa, was 
charged w1th operating while Intoxicated at the Inter· 
section of Burlington and Front streets on April 22 at 
1:47a.m. 
Ja1111t11n M. McC1IIum. 22. 8t5 Oakcrest Apt. 17. 
was charged w1th Interference with official acts caus· 
ino injury at the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., on 
April 22 at 12:07 a.m . 
Anton J. llrown, 27, 2609 Whispering Prairie Ave., 
was charged with public intoxication and interter· 
ence with official acts at the Green Room on April 22 
al12.07 am 
Clllrlts S. Terry Ill, 22, address unknown, was 
charged with disorderly conduct, public IntoxiCation 
and 1nterlerence with official acts causing injury at 
the Green Room on April 22 at 12:07 a.m. 
Ktlly C. Bahlt, 23, Cedar Rapids, was charged with 

The Gay Lesbian Bisexual 
Transgender Union will be hold
ing its first "alternative" prom 
Saturday in the Old Brick 
Church, 26 E. Market St. For a $5 
ticket, dancers can party like it's 
their senior year of high school 
from 8:30 p.m.-1 a.m. 

"It's something different for us," 
said Scott Nation, GLBTU execu
tive chairman. "We've had spring 
fashion shows in the past, but we 
decided dances have gone well, so 
why not give it a try?" 

driving under suspension at the Intersection of 
Burlington and Madison streets on April 22 at 2 a.m. 
Brian P. Elliott. 23, 642 S. Dodge St. Apt. 2, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at 100 E. 
Prentiss St. on April22 at 1:41 a.m. 
Joseph D. Prescher, 35, 2100 ScoH Blvd. Apt. 47, 
was charged with driving under suspension and pes· 
session of a suspended driver's license a1the inter· 
section of Burlington and Madison streets on April 
22 atS a.m. 
Mlnnda L. H111tr, 37, 601 Oakland Ave., was 
charged with driving under suspension and posses· 
sion of a schedule I controlled substance at1100 N. 
Dubuque St. on April22 at6:15 a.m. 

PUBLIC SAFETY 
Slnslllnt G. Cll11tn, 21 , 814 E. Marl<et St. Apt. C, 
was charged with providing false reports to law 
enforcement at the Seashore Hall emergency blue· 
cap telephone on April22 at1:14 a.m. 
Matthew S. Slmont~echl, 25, CharloHe, N.C., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated at the inter· 
section of Jefferson and Madison streets on April 22 
at1:58 a.m. 

COURTS 
Magllttlle 

-complied by lack Kuthankl 

Pu•nc Intoxication - William W. Oeter. 
Forestview Trailer Court, was lined S90. 
District 

Driving under suspension - Clayton Vesey, 620 
S. Riverside Drive, no preliminary hearing has been 
set; Kelly C. Battle, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hear· 
ing has been set lor April 22 at 8 a.m.; Joseph J. 
Lewis, West Burlington, preliminary hearing has 
been set for April 22 at 8 a.m.; James P. Morgan, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set for 
April 22 at 8 a.m.; Joseph 0. Prescher, 2100 Scott 

· Is Asthma Related to HeartbLrrn? 
If you have asthma and heartburn you may qualify for a 
research study. Heartburn and regurgitation are symptoms 
of gastroesophageal reflux disease. Reflux may contribute to 
your asthma symptoms. Study participants must be 18-75, 
have a one year history of asthma, and had one reflux 
episode in the last 30 days. 

Eligible research study volunteers will receive: 

• Study related medical evaluations at no cost 
• Stud)' medication at no cost 
• Compensation for study related time and travel 

For additional information call: 1-800-845-3942 

Old Capitol Mall 

337-2232 
Please mtnHon od when ~king oppoln._ 

menl. Select slyli$1s. No double discounts. 

Around 300 people are expected 
to attend the event, which is open 
to the public. In addition to 
music, organizers will have a raf
fle and dancers may be drawing 
lots to be Prom King and Queen. 
The prom has cost several thou
sand dollars to sponsor, but 
GLBTU members think it will be 
worth it to improve on high school 
memories. 

"A lot of gay people couldn't go to 
prom with their partners, but with 
this, they can choose to go with 

lllvd. Apt 47, preliminary hearing has ,been set for 
April 22 a1 8 a.m.; Mir.mda L. Hauser, 601 Oakland 
Ave ., no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Possession of 1 sclll•ulel controlled sullltlnce 
- Miranda L. Hauser, 601 Oakland Ave., no prelim!· 
nary hearing has been set. 

Opentlng Willie lntOliCitl• - Brian P. Elliott, 
642 s. Dodge St. Apt. 2, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Shawn R. Elsbury, Mason City, Iowa, no 
preliminary hearing has been set; Matthew S. 
Simontacchi, Charlotte, N.C.; no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

Public lntoxle~tlon - Anton J. Brown, 2609 
Whispering Prairie Ave., no preliminary hearing has 
been set 

Interference with olflclel ects - Anton J. 
Brown, 2609 Whispering Prairie, no preliminary 
hearing has been set, Charles S. Terry, address 

whoever they want to," said Becky 
Wolf, a member of the GLBTU 
executive board. 

Though the price of the tickets is 
lower than at most high school 
proms, the cost can still run up for 
dresses , tuxes and salon hair
styling. 

"This dress was just as expen
sive as my high-school prom dress, 
but 111 have more fun this time," 
Wolf said. 

Dl reporter Erin Crawford can be reached at: 
erin-<:rawtordCuiowa edu 

unknown, no preliminary hearing has been set, 
Jonathan M. McCullum, 815 Oakcrest Apt. 17, no 
preliminary hearing has been set; Melanie K. Tappan, 
1165 S. Riverside Drive Apt 401 , no preliminary 
hearing has been set, Clayton Vesey, 620 S. 
Riverside Drive, no preliminary hearing has been set 

Destruction of evidence - Virgil E. Ollivierre Jr., 
2502 Bartelt Road Apt. 28. no preliminary hearing 
has been set. 

Vlollllon of •rue tu ltlmp - Virgil E. OIUvlerre 
Jr .. 2502 Bartelt Road Apt. 28. no preliminary hear· 
ing has been set. 

Possession of• schedule I controll•• sutmance 
with Intent to detlftr - Virgil E. Ollivierre Jr , 2502 
Bartelt Road Apl 28, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Kerry J Sellers, 315 Grandview Court, no 
prellmmary hearing has been set. 

- compiiH by John G. Rucsell 

EARTH DAY •:• EVERY DAY 
PRAIRIE RESTORATION 

The American Prairie is one of the most Endangered 
Ecosystems in North America! 

Prior to the 20th Century, 85% of Iowa was prairie. 
Today only a fraction of 1% is prairie, The prairie is 

a subtle, yet dynamic, self composting system 
responsible for creating the rich soli we treasure. 

The preseNatlon & restoration of this landscape 
can be achieved with your help: 

Plant a prairie garden I Support a local project! 
Visit a prairie listed on the links ... 

Earth Day Links: www.lowaclty.com/vortex 

A 
V,ORTlX 

Resources for Conscious Uvlng 

CE 
E 

*Basketball Game (Nonh Gym of the Fieldhouse) 
7:00-9:00 p.m 

Waterloo Co~t Chariou vs. University of Iowa Athletes 
The Chariots (a wheelchair basketball team) wiU be 
competing against your favorite Ul athletes from 
various teams. 

rm G.Jtst Spalur: Alexander Phillips, from Iowa City, will speak about 
his personal experiences of living with a disability. 
Also ftaruri"ll raffle drawing for over 100 prius including Night on 
the Town, entenainmem and dinner packages, clothing, and fitness deals. 

PHYS ICAL , 
Trfol~U •Wheelchair Scaftnger Hunt (Hubbanl Park.IMU) 
~ROGI~W 10:00 am-4:00pm 

Free admission and prizes for those of you willing to experience 
the challenge of navigating a wheelchair around our obsrade course. 

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO: 
Ronald McDonald House 
E~rr Conner Rights and Rrsources unrer for Independent Living 

Sponsor~ inl'lutk: lowaCity/udar Rapids businesses and the University of 
Iowa Graduate Physical Therapy Program. 

Y·IJIOIUOrwl"" 
..,. t: t'tt 
.rv\VtiTI 'tfS , UISG, & Physical Therapy Graduate Program 
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College Republicans to 
hold straw poll during 
Rlverfest 

What started as a simple College 
Republican RiverFest information 
booth has turned into a nationally rec
ognized straw poll measuring the cur
rent sentiment on the Republican 
presidential race. 

The College Republicans will hold 
what is billed as the "First in the 
Nation Straw Poll" Saturday 
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. The poll 
will take place next to the church in 
Hubbard Park, and anyone over 18 
can participate in this "mock elec
tion.· 

Presidential candidates Bob Smith 
and Alan Keyes will speak at 11 a.m. 
Representatives for most other 
Republican candidates will also be 
present. 

The data will be used to collect tar
get demographic data for campaigns 
and Republican organization commit
tees statewide. 

"Data will be collected to find 
where people stand, who's supporting 
who, and what composes each candi
date: said Doug Hoelscher, co-chair
man .of the poll. Local and national 
networks, including CNN, have 
requested the results of the poll, he 
added. 

- By Jerry AbeJo 

Cedar Rapids church 
to host pagan program 

The People's Church Umtarian 
Universalist in Cedar Rapids will host 
this year's pagan symposium on spir
ituality saturday. 

The event, sponsored by the Iowa 
Pagan Access Network, will begin at 9 
a.m. with workshops on Irish folk 
dancing and tarot readings. 

Aimed at renewing commitments to 
nature and goddess-centered spiritu
ality, the symposium will focus on the 
ritual aspects of pagan religions. 

"My favorite part is the communi· 
ty·bullding ritual that comes at the 
end of the day,• said one of the ong1· 
nal founders of IPAN, known as 
Ariendel within the organization. "The 
focus is taking a step to ranew the 
earth." 

The annual event, which' Is in Its 

fourth year, is usually held 10 Iowa 
City, but with RiverFest and other 
conflicting conferences. I PAN decided 
to move its symposium to Cedar 
Rapids. 

The cost to register will be based 
on a sliding scale of $20 to $50, but 
IPAN said it will not turn anyone 
away. 

- By Erika Slife 

Bar check turns Into 
altercation 

What began as a routine bar check 
shortly after midnight Wednesday at 
the Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 
escalated into a confrontation when 
three men got into an altercation with 
pollee outside the bar, police reports 
said. 

Two police officers were per1orm
lng a routine bar check when they 
noticed Chartes S. Terry Ill, who was 
wanted on an outstanding criminal
trespass warrant, Iowa City police SOt. 
Mike Lord said. 

Terry resisted the officers and 
attempted to fight with them Inside 
the bar, Lord said. When the ofli· 
cers took Terry outside the bar, two 
man, Jonathan M. McCullum and 
Anton J. Brown, came to his assis
tance in fighting the officers, Lord 
said. 

Six officers responded to an emer
gency call; two officers sustained 
minor injuries in the altercation. The 
Injured officers received abrasions to 
the hands and slight bruising to the 
knees. 

Terry, 22, address unknown. was 
charged with disorderly conduct, pub· 
lie Intoxication and interference with 
official acts causing Injury. 

McCullum, 22, 815 Oakcrest Apt. 
17, was charged with interference 
with official acts causing injury. 

Brown, 27, 2609 Whispering Prairie 
Ave., was charged with public Intoxi
cation and Interference with official 
acts. 

Police used O.C. spray on Terry 
and McCullum in an effort to take tile 
men into custody, Lord said. 

Terry is described as a "familiar face· 
to police, Lord said. The criminal-tres
pass warrant was issued in connection 
with an Incident at Maxie's, 1920 
Keokuk St., on March 14 . 

-by Zack Kuchal'lkl 

A~ ~Ke A~ ~Ke A~ ~KE> A<l> ~Ke A<l> ~Ke A<l> ~Ke 

~DOUBLE DARE 1999! 
~ Alpha Phi and Phi Kappa Theta ~ 

Saturday, April24 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

City Park 
A~~Ke A~~Ke A<I>~Ke A<I>~Ke A<I>~Ke 

are proud \o announce \he 

rtmt annual 
~ ~ Proqran & l«appion ~ 

for . 
Jtudmt & Orqanbationd LeaJtr~ 

VVednesday,April28, 1999 
6:00pm 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union 

Complimentary tickets are available at the University Box Office, 
Iowa Memorial Union until noon, Tuesday, Apri/27. 

Honest. Straight. Simple. · 
SL - $15282/month 

$1,500 Down· 39-month lease 
in dudes ALL the tax, inital fees, and even the first payment! 

1!1!19 SL, MSRP $.12,325. ~ 39,000,..,. "-~ ltlllrl $5!159 .. 
~Ill,_._.,_ 81dS111511US. s..6Joct Ill ... , ..... 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 First Avenue N .E./ Toll Free 888-362-1842 

SI\MN: Open Mondays&: Thunda)'l until9 PM and Saturdays until4 PM ' 

.__. A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR. 
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CITY & WORLD 

SWAT members save dangting student Envoy: Serbs will 
consider using force 
KOSO YO 

• The 15-year-old injured 
boy's identity is unknown. 

By Aaron J. Lopez 
Associated Press 

LITTLETON, Colo. - It was 
one of the most frightening scenes 
of the massacre, a boy dangling 
from a school window with one 
bloody arm hanging useless, his 
other arm flailing for help. 

SWAT members eventually 
rushed to his rescue as he dropped 
from the second-floor library win
dow Tuesday. But no one has come 
forward to say who he is. 

As shown on television news 
footage, the weight of the boy's 
body leans against broken glass, 
and his blood-soaked shirt displays 
the violence he was trying desper
ately to escape. 

His plight grabbed the attention 
of the Lakewood SWAT team as 

they searched for explosives at 
Columbine High School. Within 
seconds, their armored truck was 
on the move. 

"I turned to the driver and said, 
'Let's go get him.' We drove over 
the curb, over a couple of planters. 
We almost drove over a bicycle 
rack," said Sgt. George Hinkle. 

With the truck in place under the 
shattered window, Sgt. John 
Romaniec and Senior Agent Donn 
Kraemer climbed on the roof and 
reached for the outstretched hands of 
the boy, know to them only as Rich. 

Using his remaining strength, 
the boy kicked up his legs and 
escaped from the library, which 90 
minutes earlier had been ravaged 
by two teen-agers who laughed as 
they gunned down a teacher and 12 
of their unsuspecting classmates. 

Romaniec and Kraemer were 
able to grasp the boy's hands as he 
lunged out the window and 

slammed into the side of the 
armored truck. His body bloodied 
and his awareness fading, the boy 
was finally safe from the shooting. 

"He was slipping in and out of 
consciousness," Romaniec said 
Thursday. "Once we got him into 
the back of the van I had another 
officer ask him his name and talk 
to him. You could see the life was 
slipping away." 

The boy was taken to para
medics. He is believed to be a 15-
year-old boy who remains in criti
cal condition with wounds to his 
head and one of his arms. 

"I think that this young man 
deserves all the credit," Romaniec 
said. "He is a survivor in the true 
meaning of the word survive. He 
was determined to get out of there." 

"It was the only bright spot that 
we had in the whole day, and even 
that wasn't a bright spot," Hinkle 
said. 

Continued from Page 1A 

NATO has insisted it must 
lead any armed presence in 
Kosovo to enforce a peace 
agreement. Milosevic has so far 
rejected NATO demands to 
withdraw his troops from the 
embattled province and accept 
a Western-dictated autonomy 
plan for the ethnic Albanian 
majority there. 

NATO leaders prepare for summit 

It appeared unlikely NATO 
would accept any plan that did 
not include an armed military 
force in Kosovo to police a 
peace deal and protect ethnic 
Albanian civilians. In an inter
view with CNN's "Larry King 
Live," Norwegian Foreign Min
ister Knut Vollebaek, chairman 
of the Organization for Securi
ty and Cooperation in Europe, 
said "to expect the refugees to 
return without an armed mili
tary presence is impossible." 

Chernomyrdin said he and 
Milosevic had "considered the 
possibility of an international 
presence led by the U .N . in 
which Russia would take part." 

• This weekend's meeting 
aims to focus on tougher 
steps in Yugoslavia. 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Grappling 
with crisis in the Balkans, NATO 
leaders toned down a celebration of 
the alliance's 50th birthday Thurs
day and pledged their summit 
would focus on tougher steps -
possibly including ground troops -
to halt the bloodshed in Kosovo. 
President Clinton accused Slobo
dan Milosevic of"reckless tyranny." 

British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair said the NATO meeting 
would send "the clearest possible 
message of will and resolution" 
that Milosevic will not prevail. 
Clinton declared: "Our alliance is 
strongly united today." 

Clinton conferred at the White 
House with NATO Secretary
General Javier Solana, who a day 
earlier ordered an update of 
plans for a possible ground inva-

sion of Kosovo. "It is a wise and 
prudent course," the president 
said of such an update. But he 
continued to say he believes air 
strikes will succeed. 

"Let there be no doubt NATO will 
see this through to the end," Solana 
said in a Rose Garden appearance 
with the president. "We have the 
means and we have the will. That 
will be no doubt the message of this 
Washington summit." 

Clinton reacted cautiously to a 
pre-summit overture from Belgrade. 

Former Russian Prime Minister 
Viktor Chernomyrdin said Milose
vic had accepted the idea of a U.N.
controlled "international presence" 
in Kosovo if the NATO bombing 
stops and the alliance withdraws 
troops from Yugoslavia's borders. 
It was unclear whether such a 
force would be armed. 

"If there is an offer for a genuine 
security force, that's the first time 
~r. Milosevic has ever done that 
and that represents, I suppose, 
some step forward," Clinton said. 

From across Europe, a swarm of 

VIP jets began delivering presi
dents and prime ministers of 19 
NATO nations and 23 partner coun
tries to the capital for three days of 
summitry beginning today. The 
meeting originally was planned as 
a 50th anniversary celebration of 
NATO's founding, but the festivities 
were recast into more serious dis
cussions as the alliance confronted 
the crisis in Kosovo. 

Washington braced for limousine 
gridlock and tight restrictions in a 
100-block downtown security zone, 
including much of the National 
Mall. City schools were to be closed 
today and thousands of federal 
workers were given the day off. 

Kosovo is "no doubt the gravest 
crisis that Europe and NATO have 
faced for many years," Solana said. 

There were some cracks in the 
declarations of unity. Greek Prime 
Minister Costas Simitis said his 
country supports NATO but would 
never join the military action 
against Yugoslavia. He cited polls 
showing that more than 90 percent 
of Greeks oppose the bombing. 

But it was unclear whether 
such a presence meant the 
armed force demanded by 
NATO and it appeared to be the 
same offer Milosevic made to a 
Belarus delegation last week 
an offer that NATO dismissed. 

President Clinton said in 
Washington that he did not have 
details of what was discussed. 

"Ifthere is an offer for a gen
uine security force, that's the 
first time that Mr. Milosevic 
has done that," Clinton said. 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi 
Annall said he was encouraged 
by news that Yugoslavia would 
accept an international pres
ence in Kosovo and "eagerly 
awaits the details." 

Despite absentee speech, Dole still a 'Kappa Sig sweetheart' 
DOLE 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I left because it was very hot 
and there were too many people 
crammed into Macbride, and I was 
disappointed that Elizabeth didn't 
show up," UI sophomore Kelly 
Krause said. 

Although he can't blame those 
who left early, UI sophomore and 
College Republicans chairman 
Kenneth Wingert said they missed 
an impressive performance. 

"I don't blame them for being 
disappointed, but they still missed 
being able to hear a great woman 
who has a lot of things to say and a 
vision for where the country needs 

.. 
: 115 Highway 1 West 

Iowa City, lA 
: 52246 

-3191339·0755 
' \" "~ "'"" ~~ 

to go in the future," Wingert said. 
One of Dole's visions included a 

victory over Yugoslav President 
Slobodan Milosevic; she called 
Milosevic "evil personified." Taking 
a firm stance on the controversial 
issue of ground troops, Dole advo
cated sending land forces. 

"I believe very strongly that we 
should move troops into the area," 
she said. "It's a war that must be 
won, and won absolutely." 

In her closing remarks, Dole 
urged the listeners to remember 
the victims of the war in Kosovo 
and the Colorado tragedy. 

"1 hope that you keep not only 
the families in Colorado in your 
prayers, but also the families in 
Albania and Macedonia," she said. 

Hours: 
Tues., Wed., Thurs . 

11am·10pm; 
Fri. 11am-Midnlght; 
Sat. 10am·Midnlght; ~ 
Sun. 12 noon·9pm; ~ 
Closed on Monday ~ 
' '' '"' ,,,,,~ 

LIMITED HOURS 
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY 

Outbound Sales Representatives 
(Part-time) 

• Starting wage $8.00/hr 
• Up to $400/wk In commissions 
• Up to $2,250/yr Tuition Reimbursement 
(includes books) 

• Flexible Shifts 

Plus. . . Full Medical, Dental, and Vision, 401 K 
FREE long Distance 
FREE Management Training pass 

MefWORLDCOM 
Plellae c.ll 1-888-238-7814 to Ht up Interview. 

1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City eoe 

"There's so much suffering in the 
world that it breaks your heart." 

Dole hung up the phone without 
engaging in the expected question
and-answer session with the audi
ence, and without announcing any 
plans to return to Iowa City. How
ever, Wycoff said Dole promised to 
return to campus in the fall semes
ter. Wycoff said she plans to double 
the student turnout at that event. 

"Mobilization is everything right 
now," Wycoff said. 

Available in: 
Black, Navy, Grey 

And even though Dole didn't get 
to hear the planned Macbride sere
nade, she was still their sweet
heart for the afternoon, said Aaron 
Roussell, UI sophomore and Kappa 
Sigma president. 

!/!>RENz 
Boot Shop 

"I don't think it is anything 
that's her fault, and it shouldn't 
change the way anyone thinks 
about her," he said. "She's still a 
Kappa Sig sweetheart." 

01 reporter Jull1 Dl G1n11 can be reached at: 
julla·digangi@uiowa.edu 

Great Selection of 
Spring Merchandise 

Arriving Daily 

P\U 20o/o -40°/o off 
~ Selected Fashions 

TUt Steering, Cruise, Power Mirrors 
& Locks, Auto., AC 

132 S. Clinton, Downtown 
339-1053 

the 

HOURS: 
M-F (10-8), Sat. (10-6) 

Sun. (12-5) 

Voted best shoe store in LC. 
.l,years in a row! 

a~tvvy boutique 

rlonSpecial 

$179/mo.* 
39mo. 

12,C<X> mUes per year, $600 down, tax, title, license, 
1st pmt, security deposit due at inception. 

All rebates Included. With approved credit. 

0 _ .,._ 

***** 

Program's future uncertain 
IDT PROGRAM 
Continued from Page lA 

the part of the Ul. 
"The administration has not 

been upfront with what they have 
planned to do with the program," 
Mohammed said. "We don't know if 
they're planning to continue the 
program or merge the program ." 

Shepardson said Lohman's deci
sion to accept another position was 
not unusual. A number of personal 
and career factors can influence a 
person's decision, he said. 

Shepardson said finding new 
IDT faculty for this fall will be a 
priority for the College of Educa
tion's new dean. 

"When you change faculty, it's 
not only a loss but it's an opportu· 
nity to re-examine (the program's) 
priorities and alignments," he 
said. "But, frankly, I don't see it 
changing much." 

Lohman's departure means the 
loss of an adviser, committee chair· 
woman and mentor for five-year 
program member Pei-ru Wang. 

"I'm looking into the possibility 
to follow her (to Florida State)," 
she said. 

An IDT student meeting is 
scheduled for today at noon and 
will be followed by a group meet· 
ing with Shepardson at 1 p.m. 

OJ reporter Jill Bltnar• can be reached at 
jlllm 760aol.com 

FORMAL DRESSES 

$18-$35 
Assorted e;tyles, colors and fabrice;. 

51zee :3-12. 

CLAISIS FORMING 

St.tlo Llfte Cle .. a 1et ...... 

APRIL 24 ONLY 
.... , ... oo NOW $139.00 

CeH TNeW to..__.,_, 

www.pllfadl .... kydlv ... com 

1·800-SKYDIVE 
319-472-4975 

BURGER KING 

people 

CREW 
VISORS 

to join our 
exciting team! 

We have opeings on all shifts for crew plus 
openings for breakfast and closing supervisors. 

Pay commensurate with experience . 

STOP by and apply today: 
1445 Boyrum St. 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

FAX 319-337-0611 

or 

EOE M!F/0/W 

550 1st Avenue 
Coralville, IA 52241 

FAX 319-341-9410 

Beaton, Inc. is a Franchisee of Burger King Corporation. 

ACACIA Fraternity's 

Taste of Iowa City 
.Saturday, April 14th & Sunday, April 25th 
11:~0 a.m.-5:30p.m. 11:oo a.m.-s:oo p.m. 

Hubbard Park • Across from the IMU 

FEATURIH6 
The Airliner 
Baldy's Wraps 
6reat Mldwtstern 
The 6round Round 
The Fieldhouse 

IC's Btst 6yros 
The River Room 

Mfkong Restaurant 
Hational 6uard 1oqth 

Medical Battalion 
Heyn's Ice Cream 
Heynquatter Steakhouse 

Papa John's 
Plua Pit 

FREE, LIVE MUSICI 
Saturday: Rivtrfest Hangover 
Sunday: Ham ~ Static Films 

6REAT RIVERFEST EVENTS All WEEKftiDI 
SPOHSORfD BY 

Afro Renhl ALLTEl 
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SHOOTINGS 

Thirteen people were killed In Tuesday's 
shootings, not including the gunmen. 
Not pictured is Kyle Velasquez. 
Information about him has not yet been 
released. 

Slayings end promising lives 
VICTIMS 
Continued from Page lA 

memorial. 
DePooter, 17, was a former 

wrestler. He quit so he could take a 
maintenance job at a golf club and 
save money for a fishing boat. He 
died hiding under a library table 
with friends. 

Matthew Kechter, 16, was a junior 
football player who alternated on 
the offensive and defensive lines. 

'Ibwnsend, 18, was captain of the 
girls' volleyball team. Her mother was 
the coach. 'Thammates said she was 
"conswned" by the sport, but she also 
was a valedictorian candidate at her 
graduation next month. 

Shoels was singled out because 
he was black, as well as a football 
player. He wanted to be a music 
executive and talent scout like his 
father, Michael, who works for 
Notorious Records. 

Shoels was a popular figure at 
the overwhelmingly white high 
school. But he had been previously 
threatened by the shooters' clique, 
the Trenchcoat Mafia. He had com
plained to their parents and to 
school officials. 

"(The shooters) were going 
through the halls shouting, 'Where's 
that little nigger?' " Michael Shoels 
said. "My son would be here today if 
I had listened to him." 

Cassie Bemall, 17, once considered 
life as bleakly as her killers. Frien<M 
and counselors said she was fascinat-

Authorities begin 
daunting task of 
collecting evidence 
SHOOTING 
Continued from Page lA 

unidentified sources. 
Davis said be had no details on 

a note that was found at one of the 
gunmen's homes. 

Eric Harris, 18, and Dylan Kle
bold, 17, armed with sawed-off 
shotguns, a semiautomatic rifle, a 
pistol and homemade bombs 
stuffed with nails and shotgun 
shells, killed 12 students and one 
teacher Tuesday before taking 
their own lives. 

The two bombs found Thursday 
used propane tanks similar to 
those on backyard barbecue grills. 
Nails and BBs had been taped to 
the tanks to create shrapnel. 

, "Twenty pounds of propane can 
create quite an extensive amount 
of damage," Davis said. 

District Attorney Dave Thomas 
said: "No one saw them carry it into 
the school and people did see them 
enter. So we have to explore how 
that device got into the school." 

Authorities had already been 
looking into the possibility of 
additional suspects because ofthe 
amount of ammunition and explo
s~ves left behind. 

ed by suicide when she was in middle 
school. But she found God two years 
ago. She had a bracelet engraved 
with "What Would Jesus Do?" 

Rachel Scott wanted to be a mis
sionary in Africa and choreo
graphed Christian music in her 
own theatrical productions. John 
Tomlin, 16, went to Juarez, Mexi
co, last year on a Christian mis
sion to build houses for the poor. 

Steven Curnow, 14, dreamed of 
being a Navy top gun, piloting an F-
16. He watched the "Star Wars" 
movies so many times he would recite 
the dialogue along with the actors. 

Fleming and her family moved 
to Littleton 18 months ago from 
Phoenix. She turned to music and 
fiction writing to express her feel
ings and was learning to play the 
guitar. All this, while keeping up 
with her schoolwork, learning to 
drive and seeking part-time work. 

Daniel Rohrbough, 15, was shot 
as he held an exit door open for 
other students. He died on the 
sidewalk, a few steps from safety. 
His body lay outside for 24 hours. 

The only adult among the victims 
was William "Dave" Sanders, 47, a 
computer and business teacher at 
Columbine for 24 years and coach of 
the girls' basketball team. 

Students said Sanders, married 
with five grandchildren, had been 
shot twice in the chest while shield
ing students fleeing down a hallway. 

Students said he grew cold and 
repeated, "I'm not going to make it. 
Tell my girls that I love them." 

f)Uif 2t4 N. 1.11111' 337-5\12 

~ 2 1.f) GRIU!D CHICKEI 
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Go to College -
50% Tuition Freet 

Work One Weekend 
a Month and 

Earn 50% College Tuition! 
In the National Guard 

YOU CAN ••• 
• Receive 50% CoUege 
Tuition Assistance! 

• Receive the Montgomery 
G.I. Bill! 

•Learn a Job Skill of 
your choice! 

• Serve the community in 
your hometown! 

Call today! 

SFCG .. rtz 1~ (319) .......... 

1·800·GO·GUARD 

MOVING? 

We Pack, Ship & Move Your 
Household Items & Business 

Equipment. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK-UP SERVICE 

PARCELJ 
PWS 

Cloltal Stllppl•l••tl Co•••aJc:ado• 

Cedar Rapids, lA 
(319) 366-7070 

•maii·StaftOcedarraplda.parcelllluf.com 

In the event ef l'tllna 2 FREE ~ickots per penon will be given out In tho Lobby of tho 
IMUJby Box Office) at 11 a.m. tlf,e day of tho show. Must have University of Iowa I. D. 

At A:OO ad ltional tickets will be availa,lo to tho public. Tickets can be picked up at tho Box Office. 

~ aheu .-..a!f.M ~· ~~ j ~m:: ......... FRQHWEIN .u..... BDTBBII ~D' ~ 
orfke.Pfus --....-- •II'I'OCKEI. · ~ 

• All State Insurance~ , 1~ ._.. Ahppl1 v.. n JL._ UISG 
~ =.:-,::::e.~ ~~~_!I II ~ @/Oo2.9 

The Unl""lliy dotallol di1Cfiml1101t In tlllploymtn~ or in Ill tducaliollol ~~and ochillta on h tx.a ol race, noHono1 origin, color, ,., ""' age, diaob*ty, or *'ron llolua, 
The UrMnily olao alllrma Ha ton~mii!Mnllo PfO.;ding equol opporlu.,!IW, and equol OCQu 1o Uni>WIIy lodliha wiillout ,.._ to ahctianal or ouoclallonal pMr.nce. 
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Local schools to remember Colorado victims 
• Students have been asked 
not to wear trench coats. 

lyStltwiiiCIIk 
The Daily Iowan 

Students at City High School in 
Iowa City will observe a moment 
of silence today in memory of the 
12 students and one teacher killed 
in the Columbine High School 
massacre in Colorado 'fuesday. 

"Many of our kids have been 
talking about this in class and 
have been sad about it," said Trudy 
Day, principal of City High. "A lot 
of them felt the need to do some
thing for Columbine High School" 

Flags at both City High and 
Iowa City's West High School will 
fly at half staff this week in mem-

--~ --· 

ory of, the Colorado school victims. 
Meanwhile, West High princi

pal Jerry Arganbright has asked 
that three students who regularly 
wear trench coats not to wear 
them for now, associate principal 
Joan Burns said. 

The two gunmen in the 
Columbine High incident frequent
ly wore trench coats and were 
members of a group of students 
known as the "frenchcoat Mafia." 
In light of that, Burns said, "it 
seemed like a reasonable request." 

Four teens who wore black 
trench coats to a Colorado 
Springs, Colo., high school were 
arrested and an Ohio youth was 
taken into custody for threaten
ing to kill his classmates. 

A day before '1\tesday's shooting, 

Georgia officials arrested two teen
agers for allegedly threatening to 
shoot their classmates. The teens, 
who sometimes wore blaclt trench 
coats, bad an Internet link to the 
Columbine High group, police said. 

Some West Hight students said 
heightened security ia worth the 
trouble, provided the school does
n't become too restrictive. 

"'t would not bother me at all 
if I walked into school through 
metal detectors," said Amanda 
Rushton, a West High junior. 

"(But) not so the school would be 
like a jail cell," West High junior 
Anne Kiely added. "But so we 
know we're safe at school." 

Thf Associated Pms contrlbclttd to this rtport. 
Dl reporter S1lftft COOk can be reached at 

sacooOblut.weeg.uJOWa.edu 

downtown • iowa city • 337-9464 

· 1999 Ul COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
••FIRST IN THE NATION .. STRAW POLL 

SATURDAY, APRIL 24 @ HUBBARD PARK 
polling begins @ 11 :00 AM 

COME OUT AND VOTE!!!!! 
If AI Gore Invented the Internet, what did you Invent? 

Show up and see If YOU can out Invent AI Qorel 

• CANDIDATES ATTENDING. 
Senator Bob S111lth (A) of New Ha111pshlre 

F111r. Ambassador Alan Keyes 

www.uiowa.edu/-uicr/starwpoll.html 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried .females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a 
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
HPV infection. Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

' . 

•• 
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Too many questions, 
but very few answers 

UESDAY'S massacre at Columbine High 
School in Littleton, Colo., was shocking. What 
seems just as troubling, but maybe not as sur
prising, is how everyone is trying to find a sim

ple solution to what obviously is a complex problem. 
Society in general nerd - that's 

and the media in hardly a compli-
particular have ment. But sure-
turned to the usual ly such intellec-
suspects - easy tual diversity 
access to guns, (and others) 
youthful cliques and should be as 
media violence - to WILFRID NIXON 1 valued as any 
explain the horror .. IIIIIIIIII•MIIIIi-Yill._ ______ ._ ... other. Of 

that shocked not only the affluent Den- course, it is folly to suggest that we can 
ver suburb but the entire nation as well. avoid such classifications and stereo-
Yet all these answers seem inadequate types among students. There will always 
in explaining why two young men would be some who are "in" and some who are 
do such a thing. not. 

The morning after the attack, which And not being "in" does not excuse 
left 15 dead, ABC's Diane Sawyer very shooting people. Just like guns, "in" 
much wanted Janet Reno to talk about crowds have been around for years, so 
gun control, but the attorney general why are the marginalized using guns to 
refused to do so. Instead, she suggested deal with their problems nowadays? 
that somehow our communities were Somehow, these youths never got the 
failing young people and that was the message that killing people really is 
primary reason for this occurrence. wrong. It's easy to point at the violence 

But the lack of gun control is not the in movies and on television and say that 
answer to this puzzle. There were guns these contribute to the problem. There 
20 years ago just as there are today, but may well be truth in that, but perhaps 
high schools were not the killing there is more. 
grounds they are today. In the aftermath of the shooting, very 

In their search for answers, the few would disagree with the injunction 
national media are also exploring how "thou shalt not kill." But schools are for-
the purported perpetrators, Eric Harris bidden to advocate such messages in 
and Dylan Klebold, dressed and acted in their curriculums, for that's religion, you 
the months, even years, leading up to see. It involves passing judgment, and 
the attack. The implication is clear: we can't do that. 
Clothes do make the man. These young If your morality is based on situation-
men are being defined by their dress al ethics, then maybe sometimes it is OK 
(trench coats) and their tastes (gothic). to kill. And if you're a disaffected youth, 

They were clearly not the "in" crowd at then killing can seem like a viable 
school, and part of their violence was option. 
directed at those who are. Reno said that the community has 

Absolutely none of this in any way jus- failed with these children. Communities 
tifies their actions, but it does provide a do not raise children, parents do. But 
context. Think what these students were parents need to get support from the 
called in school. What were such people community. And right now, in the con-
called when you were in high school? Do text of U.S. culture, that support is more 
you think they might have been called than absent. 
"losers"? Probably the terms were much Parents are not valued at all in popu-
more derogatory than that. lar culture. 

It is interesting that in all the school- If anything, parenting (and especially 
shooting cases of which I am aware, fatherhood) is denigrated in the media. 
young males were the shooters. One Stay at home to raise your children, and 
could be flip and suggest that this would you are considered either a submissive 
be an excellent research topic for our woman or an eccentric male. There is 
"Men's Studies" program to study, if only not one positive father character in pop-
such a program existed. But more seri- ular TV at present. 
ously, why is it that young males are so If such horrendous events as in Little-
disaffected? ton are to cease, then children must 

The primary problem of these stu- learn acceptable moral behavior. For 
dents, it seems, is that they were per- that to happen, parenting must become 
ceived as different by the other students. a valued role in society. Right now, that 

Supposedly, we value diversity, but in seems an unlikely change to occur. Until 
fact, only certain types of diversity are it does, expect more killings in schools. 
valued. For example, if you are male and 
mathematically gifted, you are termed a Wilfrid Nixon is a Dl columnist. 

LEITERS TO THE EDITOR 
Writer urges 01 to rethink 
conservative columnists 
To the Editor: 

For several weeks now, I have been following 
The Daily Iowan columnists' opinions on the 
invalidity of hate-crimes legislation and certain 
Christian Right subversion by the Ul's Human 
Rights Policy. 

Lee Strang and Lance Hamby adamantly sup· 
port their positions on these matters, and I find 
no fault in that. I do find fault with the Dfs free 
reign for publishing hurtful speech as espoused 
by these two columnists. 

What Hamby and Strang profess weekly is that 
they, as heterosexual Christians, feel disallowed 
space to speak their minds in the movement for 
hate-crimes legislation (specifically in light of 
Matthew Shephard's murder), and that their 
comments and views on the "rightness" (whatev
er that means) of same-sex relationships Is 
unwelcome in light of the Ul's Human Rights 
Polley. These may be very relevant points in 
Hamby's and Strang's daily lives, and it is not on 
my list of things to do to change their minds. 

However, every week, they are given a sub
stantial amount of space to air these views, with 
little variation, in a journal widely read on cam· 

pus and in the Iowa City area. Week after week, 
they call for individuals like themselves to 
denounce homosexual people and remember the 
founding fathers' vision for this country, a vision 
that never included the majority of people who 
inhabit this country, that is, anyone not of 
European heritage, and non-Christian. 

What Hamby and Strang seem to feel passion
ate about is their lack of space to say what they 
want to say on this campus and in this country. 
However, as columnists, these two individuals 
are allowed to publicize their disagreement with 
gay, lesbian, and transgendered people on a 
weekly basis. And the Dl prints their words, 
which are sometimes very hurtful, week after 
week. I would ask that the editors of the paper 
consider what messages they give voice to. and 
whose words are not being heard. 

01 article reflects bias 
against Vanilla Ice 
To the Editor: 

Mary Neppl 
Ul student 

Part of being a polished journalist is being 
able to objectively present the news. which is 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must Include the writer's address and phone 
number tor verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily 
lawan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for pub
lication by the editors according to space con
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 

Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e·mallto daily·lowan@ulowa.edu. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-

, profit corporation, does not express opin
Ions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Dally 
Iowan. The Of welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompa· 
ny all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit lor length, style 
and clarity. 

1 Storytel 
stage at Fa 
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By 
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Communing with the local critters 
HE other day, I 
was casting about 
for something to 
do, and I passed 

by two unfinished projects: 
dirty laundry and the 
beginnings of some sort of 
papier-mache model of the 
planets that may or may 
not have been a fourth
grade science fair project. 

Just when it appeared that I might have 
to do some actual work, the phone rang. Ah, 
outside input! Beauty. On the other end of 
the line was my family. I say my family, 
because when I get a call from home, it's 
not just from one person, but I get passed 
around the entire household. And the dogs. 

My mom relayed a story of hysterical pro
portions, and it got me thinking. Seems she 
got up in the middle of the night, and she 
heard some strange clicking noise coming 
from the top of the stairs. Thinking that it 
was a toy left there by an errant child, she 
bent down to scoop it up. She told me that 
"something" pinched her, and then scuttled 
away. Now, when she was recounting this 
story to me, my first thought was, "OK, so 
some sort of renegade hermit crab broke 
into our house and climbed the stairs, with 
the obvious aim of pinching my family to 
death in their sleep." 

But no, reality is much stranger than the 
imagination, and when she flicked on the 
light, she found a small bat sitting there, 
staring at her. Now, had I encountered a 

something Dl reporter Erin Crawford seemingly 
overlooked in her April 15 article about last 
week's Liz Phair and Vanilla Ice shows ("I. C. bat
tle of the bands: Phairly easy"). 

She did very little descriptive analysis of 
either concert, but rather launched into a narra
tive of how stunning it was that Phair sold 
more tickets. 

Instead of abbreviating good stories by curtly 
saying that the Ice show "got out of control, " or 
that fans were "enamored by (Phair's) integrity," 
a more effective reporter could have described 
the group dynamics and crowd enthusiasm of 
each act. Relying on stereotypical statements to 
describe unique events Is a terrible way to inform 
the public. 

Just because Crawford obviously does not 
enjoy fusion-thrash core does not entitle her to 
distort images and convey a planned competition 
between Phair and Ice, wherein the most dollars 
earned designates a "winner." 

In addition. the Of included a large photograph 
of Phair on the front page and did not Include 
even a tiny photo of Ice. This partiality, though 
perhaps unintentional, reflects poorly on the stu
dent paper. 

Aurore B. Lol'lnger 
Ul student 

bat sitting on my staircase 
at 2 a.m., my response 
would defmitely revolve 
around the unconscious 
yelping-and-jumping-back 
reflex mechanism. I don't 
mind bats at all, and I 
know that they aren't born 
with an inbred desire to 
fly into my hair, but 
nature has its place, and 
it's not in my home. 

out of a pair of bushes 
and run toward you, 
pure evil and discontent 
glinting in their beady 
little eyes. Sure, they 
might have just wanted : 
to nibble on my shoelace,• l£AH but I wasn't going to "' 
stick around to find out. 

•K111MN•Q--------- And perhaps it's just • 
me, but has anyone else · 

noticed that the ducks and geese of this ., : 
Mom handled it OK, and, as our fear· 

less watchdogs hid behind her for protec
tion, she took the obvious route: She cov
ered the bat with a bath-mat, (Sears now 
offers a lovely line of "bat-mats") shoved it 
into a pillowcase, and escorted it outside. 

After I stopped laughing hysterically, 
especially at the vision of our dogs' heroic 
efforts at cowering, I got to thinking. As 
residents of a town that has tried to incor
porate nature among humanity, there are 
lots of opportunities for people and 
wildlife to interact in Iowa City. And, if I 
may venture a generalization, most of the 
times it is the wildlife that wins during 
these little tete a tete. 

The proposed kill of the Iowa 
City/Coralville deer was halted after an 
extensive lobbying and letter-writing cam
paign. Now, if the city had only paid heed 
when I made the suggestion back in Febru
ary to introduce wolves to the area to natu
rally cull the deer herd, this would no 
longer be an issue. 

But the supposedly tamer creatures 
dwelling on our campus most certainly rule 
the roost as well. I don't know how may 
times I've taken a different route, sometimes 
going miles out of my way, just to avoid 
squirrels. Harmless, you say? Cute, you 
declare? Ha! It's not so adorable when you're 
walking along and two of the buggers jump 

area are really damn pushy? I don't know if,. ·from huma 
they think they're special because they get 
frequently fed, or that developers built 
ponds specifically for their use, but appar· 
ently, all the attention has gone to their 
pea-sized heads. 

rm sitting along the river, again, just 
minding my own business, when a pair of ·· ' 
Canadian geese decide that the two-square- ~ 
foot patch ofland that fm inhabiting is Humans 
horne of the best grass in the state. No othet · other 
grass will do. They have to nibble and peck · ' One film 
and poop and honk right where I am. And, , the ' 
because the geese are eyeing me, categoriz· 't utans of 
ing where to peck for the optimum level of ": 1 last year 
pain infliction, I move. Fast. • I oompounded 

No one seems to believe my stories. ' The second 
. "Right Leah, the animals are after you ~ • Chimpanzees' 
again. What was it this time? Did a chip- u who believe 
munk try to claw out your eyes during , 1 sively human. 
class?" But turn to the Fox Network, on any The truly 
given night, and you'll see stories and eor· · Burning," 
did videos of just such occurrences. · , Saturday at 8 

Man Suffocated By Chinchilla. Woman ,, long film is a 
Maimed By Herd ofVoracious Gerbils. But , an ape on 
rve had just about enough of being pushed pushed closer 
around by God's creatures, Great and • 
Small. rm going to get me an attack bunny 
with sharp pointy teeth, and then 111 show -: 
them all. 

lea~ kind is a Dl columnist. 

EDIJQRIAL 

I Spring fever wreaks Havoc 

Dl file photo 1 

Spring can make you do silly things, such ~ losing your~tlf In the Havoc 1t Hubllld 
games at Rlverfeat. Enjoy the much·netdld study break Rlverfnt offers 1nd cfllct 
out the free Samples concert Frld1y evening. - Viewpoints Editor Byron R. Brown I .. ---------------------------: I I 

readers · I ~ :' 
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SAY What do you do to save the planet? i ~ 

"We're trying to 
eliminate the use of 
radiology film. It's a 
major commitment." 

Michael Vannler 
head of Ul radiology 

department 

"I recycle beer 
cans. That's pretty 
much what I do. " 

Jim Horvath 
Ul freshman 

"I'm too busy with 
school to really do 
anything." 

Jerry Montoom1ry 
Ul freshman 

~-~----

"1 don't smoke and 
pollute the air." 

klnlslll Sptlllqe 
Ul sophomore 

I 

" I recycle every- 1 

thing. There's too : 
much trash asH~." i 

JtnnyCI ... , 
u 1 sophornOII : 

'I 



Oral tradition continues at WOW! 
• Storytelling will take the 
stage at Family Day at the Ul 
Museum of Art. 

,, ____________ ~------------
By Lla Hlnaln 
The Daily Iowan 

Storytelling fits the program well this year because one of the 
exhibitions ... is a collection of tiles that are illustrations used in 
a children's story and are by a children's author. 

Storytelling, a dying art on the 
comeback, is scheduled to take up 

-Emily Vermillion, 
curator of education at the Ul Museum of Art 

READING 
more than half 
ofF~ly Day, 
the wrap-up 

~------------------------'' 
"WOW! 

FMIIy Day'' 
When: Sunday at 
7 p.m. 
Where: Ul 
Museum of Art 
Admission: Free 

event of the lies will all have an African theme. 
ninth annual "Storytelling fits the program 
Widen Our well this year because one of the 
World program. exhibitions, 'Baba Wague Diakite: 

WOW! is a African Folktales,' is a collection of 
month-long pro- tiles that are illustrations used in 
gram that a children's story and are by a chil
brings third- dren's author," said Emily Vermil

L-------' grade students lion, curator of education at the 
from Iowa City and Cedar Rapids Museum of Art. 
to the ill Museum of Art. This year, Judith the Storyteller told sto
more than 1,200 students visited ries at Family Day in 1998 and 
the museum through the program. was such a success that she was 

Several people are scheduled to asked to come back for the event 
tell stories between performances this year, Vermillion said. 
throughout Family Day April 25. "I love storytelling," Antill said. 
One of the celebrity storytellers, "I guess I love the stories so much 
Judith the Storyteller, has been that, when I tell them, I go there, 
telling tales to her children and at and I take whoever is there with 
Renaissance fairs around the Mid- me." 
west for more than 20 years. This year's WOW! program was 

"Storytelling is starting to be more successful than in previous 
seen as an art again," said Antill, years because the children have 
better known as Judith Antill. "It . come more prepared and are 
never really died - it just went to therefore more eager to learn, Ver-
bedsides and campfires, but it's million said. . ' 
definitelycomingback." "You can see it in their faces 

This year's theme for WOW! is when they come through the 
"Art! Africa! WOW!" - so the sto- museum," she said. "We placed a 

lot more emphasis on communica
tion this year, so there was a lot 
more dialogue than in years 
before." 

Also scheduled to perform on 
Family Day are the Northwest 
Junior High Jazz Band and Niger
ian drummer Olabayo Olaniyi, a 
graduate student in the School of 
Art and Art History. 

"Olabayo Olaniyi is absolutely 
sensational," Vermillion said. 
"He'll talk, dance and wear 
masks, in addition to playing the 
drums. He's a true performance 
artist." 

Family Day is scheduled for 
noon-5 p.m. at the museum, with 
the storytelling scheduled to 
begin at 12:30 p.m. 

"Storytelling is a way to teach 
and to entertain children by pass
ing down stories over the years," 
Antill said. "I find that, when I'm 
storytelling, the audience often 
becomes the adults." 

Dl reporter L111 Hem1nn can be reac~ed at: 
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 

Threatened orangutans & pet emotions 
I Two new documentaries 
·are out to persuade the public 

Center to save the species. 

ofthis .• : that animals deserve better 
't knowif,. ,from humans. 
they get l ----:-----:-----

The documentary introduces a gen
uine hero: the dashing Willie Smits, a 
tropical forest ecologist from Hollaild. 
He heads the center and is a senior 
adviser to the minister of forestry of 
Indonesia, which shares Borneo with 
Malaysia and Brunei. 

built • By LJIIII Elblr 
• • Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A pair of new 
, , documentaries argue that animals 

deserve better than they get from us, 
both in perception and treatment. 

There's a ·subtler message, as well: 
18 Humans disconnect themselves from 

No other ~ . other species at peril to all. 
and peck One film, "Borneo Burning," tells of 
run. An~, , . . the increasingly threatened orang
categonz-. ,I utans of Asia and the critical period 

level of . (' last year when El Nino-driven fires 
• . oompounded their tragedy. 

The second, "Why Dogs Smile & 
~ r Chimpanzees Cry," supports those 
~ who believe emotions are not exclu
' sively human. 

The truly dark film is "Borneo 
Burning," showing on Animal Planet 

, Saturday at 8 p.m. CDT. The hour
long film is a devastating portrait of 
an ape on the brink of extinction, 
pushed closer by one infernal season. 

Associated Press 
A baby orangutan clings to a branch 
In Kalimantan, Borneo. 

Orangutans - in Malay, the name 
means "man of the forest" - once 
lived all over Southeast Asia and 
parts of southern China. Now, the 
film tells us, they find refuge only on 
the islands of Sumatra and Borneo. 

"Borneo Burning," reported by 
Michaela Strachan and produced by 
Sarah Cunliffe of the BBC, details the 
flre destruction and the desperate 
efforts by the Wanariset Orangutan 

"You feel like you're doing nothing, 
and you're trying so hard," Smits says 
at one point. But in the few weeks the 
BBC film crew was on hand, Smits 
and his workers saved dozens of 
orangutans. 

If you think you see emotion in the 
orangutans' eyes, it may not be your 
imagination, according tD "Why Dogs 
Smile & Chimpanzees Cry," debuting 
on Discovery Channel on May 9 at 7 
p.m. COT. 

The two-hour film uses science and 
anecdote to advance the premise that 
animals experience many of the emo
tions people do. 

It is a boon for those pet owners 
convinced they see real affection in 
their dog's eyes and not just a demand 
for kibble. Actress Sigourney Weaver 
narrates the two-hour program; Carol 
L. Fleisher was the producer. 

·Great Books @ 

every· 
tOO 

asHIS-" 1 
~ 

1 sopiiOIIIOrt 1 

·East of the Mountains 
Distracting Detours in the Hunt for a Final Exit 

"A magnificent 
book that chronicles 
the depths and 
emotions of life." 

.-New York Times 

Hardcover 
Suggested 
retail price $25 012 

Our price 

$1822 
Published by: 
Harcourt Brace 

n-1 University· Book· Store 
~ Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Diacover and Student/Faculty/Sraff ID 

Find ua on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

Turn oft the tube, top 
doc says 

NEW YORK (AP} - The government 
has some adv1ce for kids: Tum off the TV 
and go outside and play. 

Surgeon General David Satcher has 
thrown his support to National TV Turnoff 
Week, a usually little-noijced yearty effort 
to wean people of excessive tube watch
ing. This year's TV Turnoff Week began 
Thursday. 

satcher, worried about an epidemic of 
obesity, said ~ would help to get up off the 
couch. 

"We have the most sedentary genera
tion of young people in American history," 
he said. "Reducing the amount of televi· 
sion our children watch is one way to 
encourage more healthful activity." 

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, April23, 1999 • 7A 

''SuiiUIISI World. Recardl: .............. 
7 P·•· on Fox 

Mr. Ufto returns lor the new record for weight lift· 
ing using only the ears. He also brings his friend, the 
man with a second lace on the side of his head. 

ARTS BRIEf 
Through some schools, Satcher is dis· 

tributing a "prescription for less TV" and 
urging parents to tape it in front of the 
screen. 

The doctor's prescription: "Go bicy
cling, play soccer. jump rope. fly a kite. 
dance. start a garden. wash the dog, sWim 
laps, clean your room, do gymnastics, 
throw a Frisbee, walk around the block, 
learn to rollerskate, build a fort." 

satcher's endorsement was a pleasant 
surprise to TV-Free America, the Washing
ton advocacy group that has spearheaded 
National TV Turnoff Week for five years. 

TV networks have never noticed a 
falloff In viewers during past TV Turnoff 
weeks, said David Poltrack, chief 
researcher at CBS. In fact. during some of 
the weeks, viewership has actually been 
above average. 

"Anything that doesn~ discriminate and 
says that for a period of time you should 
watch no televtsion is basically self..(jefeat
ing,· Poltrack said. "There's no justifiCation 
with all the good quality programming on 
television to call for a blanket boycott.· 

An executive with the popular children's 
cable networ1< Nickelodeon said she su~ 
ports the surgeon general's effort. 

Nickelodeon occasionally runs a public 
service announcement called "Actual Real
ity," encouraging children to experience 
life instead of watching televised versions 
of it said Cyma Zarghami, Nick's executive 
vice president 

But she said it wasn't fair to blame Nick 
for sedentary kids. Studies show kids 
watch about the same amount of TV as 
they have for the past several years, 
Zarghami said 

The Village of East Davenport 
1111 Mound St. 

Davenport, lA 52803 

319 .. 323 .. 2323 

466 1st Ave. • RiverView Square • Coralville, lA 52241 
Muscatine Mall 

Muscatine, lA 52761 

319 .. 354 .. 9789 319 .. 263 .. 4402 

Great Graduation & Mother's Day Gifts! 

· · •· · · ·CustOm Fr"ame Specialists 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged 
to attend all Universily of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person who r~uires 
an accomOdation in order to ~rtic;:1pate 
in this program, please call 335-1160. 

{I 
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WeA111 1ve you a chocolate dy ·b 
ith n even sweeter deal 1ns1 

/ a coupon worth 

o/o 0/o 
I 

Yo 
, 

regular StOre priCeS While Quantities last. 

or take an EX R 5°/o OFF sale prices! 
' 

You can also save 25°/o on orders from our 1999 JCPenney Spring & Summer 
and Signature Series Catalogs and save 5°/o on orders from our current 

S.ale Catalogs, now through Saturday, April 24, 1999. 
To order call1-800-222-6161 and ask for your "Operator Sweet 25" discount. 

Some restrictions apply. See below for details.* 

Llmh one c.ndy bar per person whileauppll• last In JCPenney Stor81. 35%, 30% end 25% doscounls apply to regular-ptlced mwc:hendose end 5% doscount appllta to aele-ptoced mwc:hendose on atorts tnd lelim~ed to a lock on hend, Stlurdty, Apr~ 24. 1eGO only 5 54" of candy bart have 35% uvongt, 10 3e% hna 30'6 
11vonga. and M.03% htve 25% aevongs. Thot d11counl does no I apply to the lollowK1g: Fumrture. Custom Dec;orallng. Fragrances, Colo< end Treatment from Coamel~s . Red TICkete<l Cleer11r1ce Me<chandist. Cattlog Ou"et Storea Value ~lght Merc:hen<lose. S~leiBuys, Coliel:toblel, Cook were & Stn•" l(otthtn Eltctrlcl, AI 

Servicu. Aeroaolel", Eal'f Spilol", Htne ... No F .. r" Sportawetr. Roytl Velllel" by Foeldcretl", JNCO", Bose•, Oreck". Items told every day in mu~lplas ot two 0< more, 01 on comblnetlon wotll eny other JCPenney oNer ,.. alwaya, credo1 purchuoo we aubject to ovolleble crotd~ lmol Cuh valle 1120~ of one cent Cannot t:.. UMd 
for payment on account. to purchau Gilt Cer1ohcal81 or on eny oroor purchue. 

www.jcpenney.com 

CORAL RIDGE MALL 

'25% cetalog doacount il (IOOd ttvoogll Aptol24 on onltla placod 
flom JCPenney 1m Sptlll!l & Surmow Cttalog end Slgnlture S.111 
catalogto onclucmg B•g & TaH Men'a Women'a Sozu 18W & Up, 
Eapeclaly tor Tille F ut11on lnt\J.ntu. and • .r Style Catllotf and It 
lmoted to alack on hend Aloo eave 5% on or den from our currenl 
Sale Catalogs Otacooot epplon to r9guitr pricet end eKcWM 
'2-0I·mDie' reduced pncea bted In oor celaloga Theu dolew~ta 
do not apply lo tht IOIIoWf1Q Spnng I. Summer Celtlog ptOM 702· 
730 (elec:lronoca), 130 843 (cookware and amaM lulchen et.cba), 
Furllllllrt, Mloaolta". Boet•, Easy Sporol". JNCO", Oreck". floval 
1/W.el" by Fieida81t", 1/ekle Righi Metch.nd•e. or Goft Cartoflc:llw. 
This dolcounl may not bt uttd n combflthon wotl eny otll4r 
JCP11111ey dltcaunt or on cattloi ardtrs traedy pieced. Olllr 'lliod 
hough Apr~ 24. 11180 
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lord Stanley: The first-
round chase for the • 
Stanley Cup continued • . 
Thursday, with the 
Flyers, D~ils, and 
Bruins winning. 
Roundup, Page 58. 

Section B 
ON THE OTHER SIDE: Wells returns to the Bronx to face old mates, 

Dl SPOilS DESI 
Tile Dl spom department rrekomes 
quest/11ns, &ommtrrts 1m/ suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fn: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center :· 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Aprl/23, 1999 

Headlines: Bikers to take over downtown area Sunday, Page 38 • DiMaggio memorial to be held today, Page 4B • Ali backs reforms to clean up boxing, Page 4B • Sexual chocolate headed to Chicago, Page 6B 

TELEVISION 
Main Event 

The Event: NBA, Portland at 
Utah, 9:30 p.m., TNT. J1l J 'lJf 
The Sld1ny: Portland 1s JUSt ,J Ill' I 
percentage points behind Utah 
lor the top spot In the Western 
Conference. The top seed will 
likely play either Seattle or 
Sacramento in the playoHs. 

Golf 
2 p.m. Horne Depot lnvitalional, 1st round, ESPN. 
3 p.m Greater Greensboro Classic, 2nd round, 

Fox/Chi 

Baeball 
2 p.m. 
6p.m 
7 pm. 

Hocker 
6:30p.m 

NBA 

Mets at Cubs, WGN 
Braves at Marlins, TBS. 
Tigers at White Sox, Fox/Chi. 

Mighty Ducks at Red Wings, ESPN. 

7 p m Raptors at Magic, TNT . 

QUOTABLE 
"I don't ever want to stop until I 
complete I 00 percent of my passes 
. " magame. 

-Drew Brees. the Purdue quarterback 
who as a sophomore led the Big Ten in 

passing yards (3,983), touchdowns (39) 
and interceptions (20). 

SPORTS QUIZ 
What is the distance of the race track at 
Churchill Downs in Louisville? 
See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Detroit 1 Seattle 
Boston 0 at Chicago, ppd., fain 
Tampa Bay 1 Colorado 8 
Baltimore 0 San Francisco 5 
Toronto 8 New York 4 
Anaheim 7 Cincinnati 1 

Oakland 4 Houston 
Cleveland 1 at Chica2o. EPd., rain 
Texas See standings, 
at Minnesota, late Page 28 

NBA 
Miami 75 Philadelphia 
Orlando 70 Detroit 
Atlanta 106 San Antonio 
Boston 94 Dallas 

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 
Philadelphia 11·0) 3 
Toronto 0 
New Jersey (1-0) 3 
Pittsburgh 1 

Boston (1-0) 
Carolina 
St. Louis 
at Phoenix, late 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL 

104 
96 

103 
76 

2 
0 

,i Another juco 
player signs 
with Hawks 

' I Joe Fermi no of Barton County 
(Kan.) Community College will play 
for the Hawkeyes next season. 

ByJ .... KriiMr 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa basketball coach Steve Alford 
landed his second recruit as 
Hawkeye coach Tuesday when 
Barton County (Kan.) Community 
College player Joe Fermino signed a 
national letter of intent. 

Barton County coach Ryan Cross 
said the 6-foot-7 Fermino had been 
recruited by Alford when the latter 
was still at Southwest Missouri State. 

When Alford became Iowa's coach 
on ,March 22, he continued the 
courtship, and about a month later, 
Fermino became a Hawkeye. 

Cross said Fermino is very athletic 
and shoots the ball well. Fermino 
averaged 12.8 points and 5.4 
rebounds per game last season, when 
Barton County finished second in the 
nation to Indian Hills. 

"Those numbers were deceptive, 
because we had some balanced scor
ing," Cross said. "I think he can come 
in and help Iowa right away." 

E;arlier this month, Southeastern 
Community College's Rob Griffin 
signed with Alford's team. Both 
should be eligible to play next season. 

With the signing of Fermino, Alford 
has one more scholarship left. to offer. 
If any current players are not 
retained by Alford, that number could 
grow. 

-- -----·- --
READ. THEN RECYCLE ' 

6th-ranked Michigan big test for Iowa 
• The softball team could make 
a major statement this weekend 
by upsetting the Wolverines. 

BylonyWirt 
The Daily Iowan 

This is the big one. 

freshman third baseman Liz Dennis 
said. "We need to come out on top to 
improve our standing in the confer
ence." 

The two teams 
will play a double
header Saturday 
starting at 1 p.m., 
then finish up with 
a single game 
Sunday at the 
same time. 

Taking out the 
Wolverines will be 
no easy task. 

Mit Iowa {31-17) 
vs Michigan (41-6) 

Wilen: Saturday, 
Sunday at1 p.m. 

lftn:lowa 
Softball Complex 

The Wolverines are 15-0 in the Big 
Ten, while Iowa carries a 6-5 confer
ence mark. 

"They're tough," Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins said. "They're solid up and 
down the lineup with a lot of offensive 
weapons, and their pitching is very 
consistent. It's going to be a battle. 
The good thing is that we've played 
them twice and played them very well 
both times." 

With the Iowa softball team tied for 
second place in the conference and the 
Big Ten 'lburnament slowly creeping 
up on the horizon, this weekend's 
three-game home set against confer
ence-leading Michigan could be the 
most important series this Hawkeye 
team plays all year. . 

"This is a big series, obviously," 

Currently ranked No. 6 in the country, 
Michigan is 41-6-1 on the year. Iowa is 
ranked 23rd with a 31-17-1 record. 

The two times Iowa faced the 
Wolverines came during the 
Sacramento State Capitol Classic in 
March, where the Wolverines won the 
first matchup, 2-0, then tied with the 
Hawkeyes in the championship game, 

See SOFTBALL, Page 28 

Brett Roaeman/The Daily Iowan • 

Iowa freshman Liz Dennis slides Into third base last Sunday 
against Indiana at the Iowa Softball Complex. 

THE 90TH DRAKE RELAYS 

e or 
wori't e? 

Bashir Yamini is back, 
but it's anyone's guess 
if Tim Dwight will be 
ready for the Drake 
Relays this weekend 

By Matt Bowen 
The Daily Iowan 

Drake University in Des Moines will be 
the track capital of the world this weekend 
with the 90th running of the Drake Relays. 

"We are fortunate to have a meet of 
national attention right down the road in 
Des Moines," Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek 
said. 

The ongoing saga of the 1999 Iowa men's 
track and field season will continue, with 
another new twist added. 

Senior Bashir Yamini, who was supposed
ly going to redshirt the 1999 outdoor season, 
is coming back to the ..------~ 
squad. After a month of Inside 
playing wide receiver for 
the Hawkeye football 
squad, Yamini will lace 
up his track spikes and 
run in Des Moines. 

"I figured with all the 
guns blazing, why not?" 
Yamini said. 

The guns, or lone gun, 
Yamini is talking about 

• A preview of the 
other events, includ
ing the 400-meter 
hurdles, which will 
feature Iowa City 
Olympian Joey 
Woody, Page 48. 

is Tim Dwight. With Dwight and Yamini 
both running in the 4x100 relay, the sky is 
the limit. 

"The idea of him (Yamini) running makes 
us contenders in the 4x100 at the Big Ten 
meet," Wieczorek said. "Bashir and Tim 
(Dwight) can make a real mark together." 

"Before Tim got cleared (by the NCAA), I 
figured I might as well wait until next year 
and give the guys a chance to mature and 
get stronger," Yamini said. "But when Tim 
got cleared, that opened my eyes. OK, now 
we have a shot. Let's go for it." 

But, it is never that easy. Dwight has not 
competed in a meet since his certification 
process ended a month ago. He has been Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Bashlr Yamlnl has returned to the men's track team so that he could run with former 
See MEN'S TRACK, Page 28 teammate Tim Dwight and give Iowa an Impressive group In the 4X100. 

The 90th Drake Relays 
Milt The OOth Drake Relays, which will aim for its 34th straight 

selloti in the 18,00}-m Drake Stadium. ~'sal~ the longest 
seiiOIJ strea< In U.S T~and Field History. 

Willi: Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. 
Wlltrt: Drake Stadium, Des Moines. 
TV: KGAN, Ch. 2, Saturday 3 p.m. 

Grant hopes to showcase his program 
• Iowa women's track and field coach 
Jim Grant believes the Drake Relays 
are extremely important in win~ing 
the in-state recruiting war. 

By Todtllllff.,.. 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's track and field team 
will have the closest thing to a home meet 
this weekend in Des Moines for the 90th 
Drake Relays. 

A sellout crowd is 
expected at the 18,000-
seat Drake Stadium for 
Saturday's session. It 
would be the 34th .......... 
straight year the triCk .U fttllll 
Saturday session sold L-------1 

out, which would be a national record for a 
track meet. 

The two-day college competition opens 

today at 8 a.m., with 716 female athletes 
entered from 57 different schools from 
across the country. 

Twenty-five members of the Iowa women's 
team will compete in the Relays. Iowa coach 
Jim Grant said this weekend's meet is 
important not only for this year's team, but 
for recruiting purposes and years to come. 

"It's very important, because there are 
high school athletes, parents and coaches 
looking at the three (Iowa) schools," Grant 
said. "It's an event where the Iowa crowd is 
very supportive of us and it's a place to 
showcase your program, so you want to get 
as many people in as you can, if not your 
whole team." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a good per
formance at the Mt. San Antonio College 
(SAC) Relays held last weekend in Walnut, 
Calif. Senior Stacey Bynoe ran a season-best 
time in the 400-meter dash, finishing second 

See WOMEN'S TRACK, Page 28 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Emily Bampton will help lead 
the Hawkeyes against Purdue Saturday. 

Hawkeyes 
prepare for~ 
final .tuneup 
• The women's tennis team will 
play its last regular season 
matches of the year this week
end, in preparation for Big Tens. 

a, Usa Colonno 
The Oailvl<lwat\ 

The 38th-ranked Iowa women's ten
nis team will host its imal two Big 
'Thn matches of the season this week
end before taking part in the April 29-
May 2 Big Thn Championships. 

Iowa will compete against Indiana 
on Saturday at 10 a.m. and Purdue on 
Sunday at 10 a.m. Both matches are 
scheduled to be played on the Klotz 
outdoor courts, weather permitting. 

"They will definitely be tough com
petition," junior Natalya Dawaf said. 
"Last year we lost to both teams, but 
we have confidence going in this year. 
These are definitely doable matches." 

Last season, the Hawkeyes lost 
both matches on the road. Indiana 
defeated Iowa, 6-1, and Purdue alsQ 
came away with a 6-1 win. 

The Hawkeyes currently hold a 12-

See WDME~'S TENNIS, Page 26 

IOWA BASEBALL 
... ... 

Iowa's Mitchell 
frustrated with 
injury-plagued 

~ • sen1or season --
• Iowa's all-time home run leadef 
is hoping to see some action this 
weekend against Illinois. 

By Rater Kuznia 
The Daily Iowan 

The more Big Ten games Iowa sec
ond baseman Brian Mitchell misse~ 
the more he wants to play. 

Things have not been easy for 
Mitchell lately. The senior pulled his 
left. hamstring diving for a ground ball 
on March 31 against Grand View, 
sidelining him for the past thre~ 
weeks. 

Mitchell came in for a pinch-hitting 
appearance in last Friday's game 
against Purdue and. reinjured his leg 
diving for another ground ball in the 

See BASEBALL, Page 28 
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:SPOmqw 
:The ChUICIII Downs tradlls 1 25 motes tong. 

:SPORTS QW COllECTION 
'Thufldtia IPOIII quiz c:o<rec:CIOn - lncor· 
~~ The two INml to win tour St.,lty Cup 
' llllel In 1111 1980s wera l!>e EdmOnlon Oillra 
;llld lhe New Yorlt tar.nde111. 

·NHl PlAYOFfS utCE 
tFIRST AOUNO 
(Beat-ol-7) 
1Wedllftdey, April 21 
Bunltlo 2, Ottawa 1, Bunalo llada set!• 1 ~ 
Detroit 5, Anaheim 3, Oelroit leads 111111 1.0 
D11M 2, Edmonton 1, o.tlas leeds 111111 1.0 
s.n Jose at Calo<ado. ppd • ahooling 
'Titurada~, April 22 
'Phlauelllhll 3, TO<Onto o, Philedelphla tMdl 
'senes 1.0 
'New Jersey 3, Pittsburgh t. New Jaraey llldl 

... - f.() 
,Botton 2. Carolina o. Botton lellds seolel Hl 
,51111 Jose II Colorado, ppd., shoollng 
.st. Louts at Plloenlx, t0:30 p.m. 

. l'rldey, April 23 
8uttltlo at Ollewa, 7 p.m. 
tAnahelm Ill Detroit, 7:30 p.m. 
tEcknonlon II Dllu. 8:30p.m. 
•Setunl•v. April 24 
.Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 2 p.m. 
•SL ~oula at Pllotnbc. 3 p.m. 
'Botton at Carolina, 7:30 p.m. 

• 1PI\Iadelpllllll Toronto. 7:30 p m. 
'Colo!1ldo II s .. Jose. 10 30 p.m. 
!kind~ April 25 
'New JIIM)III Plttsbufltl, 2 p.m. 
:Phoenbo II St. louts, 2 p.m. 
Oalroit II Anlhlim, 3 p.m. 

1011awa at 8uttllo, 6:30 p.m. 
10a1M II Edmonilln. 9:30p.m. 

•NBA GLANCE 
tfASTI!RH CONFERENCE 
\Adlllllc Dtvlalon W L Pet GB 
'Miami 29 13 .690 -
IQrlancfo 29 t5 .659 I 
~delphia 24 19 .558 5 
;New 'forte 2t 2t .5007 112 
r-v811hlngton 18 28 .38112112 
~on 16 27 .372 13 
if:!ew Jersey 13 29 .31015 112 
i(:anlrat Division 
Indiana 28 t5 .651 -
jAINinta 28 17 .605 2 
'-'Uwaukee 23 19.5484 112 
~troll 23 20 .535 5 
Chlttone 21 20 .512 6 
CIIYellnd 2 t 2 t .5006 1/2 
ITO<Onto 2 t 2 t .5006 1/2 
ChiCigo 12 31 279 16 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Mlctw.t Division W L Pet GB 
• ·Utah . 32 10.762 -
X·SanAntonlo 30 12 .71<1 2 
Hfluston 27 15 .843 5 

neiOia 22 21 .51210 t/2 
alas t 5 28 34917 112 

13 29 .310 t9 
8 35 .18624 112 

31 10 756 -
27 t7 .81<15 112 
22 21 .5t2 10 
20 22 .47611 t/2 

to 20 22 4781t 112 

Golden Star. 18 2<1 .42913 112 
LA. Clipperw 7 35 .16624 It:! 
•-clinched ~ bert! 
w.dMedrt'• o-
Pholldelpl!la eo. Bolton 1a 
TO<Onto t07, Wuhlngton 91 
Ch:utotte 88, Detroit 85 
New .Jaruy 99, Chlcego 87 
Miami 93, ClavNnd 80 
tncilna 108, Milwaukee 100, OT 
OaiM 109, Houston 95 
Phoenbo 91, Ulah 82 
Vlnc:ou¥1< p7.l..A. Cllpperw 94 
Portland 88, L.A. Llklll 82 
Seente lt9, Mlnn- t05 
Sacramento t 03, Golden Stall 94 
Thurad1y'1 o-t 
MWnl 75, Ottando 70 
Atlanta tOO, Bostoo 94 
Phlladell>hla t04. Detroit 96 
s.n Antonio 103. Dtlllel 78 
Frlday'l~ 
Atlanta II WISningiOn, 6 p.m. 
Toronto II Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
aw1ol1e II New Yort<. 7 p.m. 
Cleveland at MilwiUI<ee, 7:30pm. 
Bostoo at Chlclgo, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden Slllo at Oonver. 8 p.m. 
Portland at Utah, 9:30p.m. 
5111111 It V.ncouver, 9:30 p.m. 
~at Sacrwnenlo. 9:30p.m. 
Houston at L.A. Clippers, 9.30 p.m 
Slllunlay'a Gem. 
New Jaraey at Char1ot!e, 6:30p.m. 
Chicago at lndl1ne, 7 p.m. 
LA. Like,. at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m. 
OaJIIs at Sacramento, 9 p.m. 
Denver at Golden Stile. 10 p.m. 
vanc:ouv. II L.A. Clppers, 1 0 p.m. 
&uncley'a~ 
0a1ro1t .t Toronto, 11 :30 p.m. 
MlwaukllatAaenta. 1t:30 p.m 
WashingtOn II Booton. 11:30 p.m. 
New Vorl< II Miami, 2 p.m. 
Houston 11 Phoenbc, 2 p.m. 
Orlando at Phllldelphla, <1:30 p.m. 
See1111 It Utah, 4:30 p.m. 
lncilna at New Jaraey, 7 p.ll). 
MO\nelota 11 PorUind, 8 p m. 

BASEBAlL ROUNDUP 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
E•t Division 
TO<Onlo 
NawVortc 
TnpaBay 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Central Divlllon 
CleYellnd 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Min,_ 
Kansas City 
Wee! Olvlllon 
Texas 
Olkland 
Seattle 
Anaheim 

W L Pet. Gl 
12 <I .750 -
9 5 .8432 

10 7 .5882 t/2 
8 7 .5333112 
3 12 .2008 1/2 

W L Pet. GB 
t1 3 .788 -
7 6 .5383 112 
7 8 .4874 112 
7 9 .4385 
5 9 .3576 

W L Pet. GB 
8 8.500-
7 8 .438t 
6 9 .4001 112 
8 tO .375 2 

w.dnMdey'e Garnes 
Tampa Bay t4, Baltimore 8 
Toronto 3, Anaheim 2 
Cleveland 5. Oakland 4 
Detroit 9, Bolton 2 
New Votl< 4, Taxu 2 
Chicago 2, Seat11e 1 
Kansas City 3,1\Ainneaota. 2. 10 Innings 
ThuradiY'I GamH 
Oolrolt t . Boston 0 

SPORTS 
S111111 at ChiCIQO, ppd., rain 
Tampa Bav 1, Battirnota o 
Toronto B. Anaheim 7 
Oaldallll 4, O..lland 1 
TOXII 6, Mlnlles0tl4 
Only ll"11eS IChecllled 
Frldly'e Glrnu 
O..eland (Wnltft 1.0) II Botton (RIPP 0.1 ), 
5:05 p,m, 
Olldand (Haynes 1·2) II Balbmo<e (Guz11111110. 
2), 8:05p.m. 
Seallllr (Gilda 2·0) at TIWIIPI. Bay (Wit1 2.()), 
6:05p.m, 
Toronto (WII.I 3-0) 11 New 'fork (0 H11111ndez 
2·1). 67:35 p.m 
Oatrotl (I!Wr 0.1) at Chicago (Sirotkll>-2), 7:05 

~=is (CIIrlt 0.2) 81 MlnneiOII (Uneoln 0.2), 
7:05p.m 
Anaheim (HI O.t ) II t<a.nus Cl1y (Rosado 0. 
1 ), 7:05 p.m. 
SaturdeY'I GlmH 
O..llllld II 801100, I 2:05 p.m. 
TO<Onlo It New Vorl<. 12;35 p.m. 
Olldand It Baltmorl, 12:35 pm. 
Oatroitll Chicago, t:05 p.m . 
Anaheim at Kansas C!ly, t :05 p.m. 
Seattle at Tampa Bay, 5:35p.m. 
Toxu at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m . 
Sundey'eG...,.I 
Clevalanct at Bolton. 12:05 p.m. 
Toronto at New Votle, 12:35 p.m. 
Oakland at BallirnOre, t2:36 p.m. 
Seenll at Tampa Bay. 12:35 p.m. 
Oatro1111 Chicago. 1:05 p.m . 
Toxas at 1\Ainnesola. 1:05 p.m. 
Anaheim at~ City, 1:05 p.m. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Ea.at Ofvlaton 
A dania 
New York 
Philadolpltla 
Monlraal 
Florida 
Cantril Dlvlalon 
SL ~ouls 
Housloo 
Plttsborgh 
M~waukee 
Chicago 
CtnciMa~ 

W L Pct.GB 
9 5 843 -

10 6 .625 -
7 8 .4872 t/2 
6 8 .4293 
4 11 2875 t/2 

W L Pci.GB 
II 58<13 -
8 6 57t 1 
8 6 .571 1 
6 II .<1003 t/2 
5 8 .3853 112 
5 9 .357 • 

W L Pel. GB WHt Ofvllion 
San Francisco 
Arizona 

10 7 .588 -

Loo Angeles 
Color .to 
San otego 
WMMadeya Gemea 
Mllwaukea 2. St. LoUs t 
Houstoo 10, Chicago 3 
San Francisco 4, Floride 0 

g 7 .563 t/2 
8 8 .SOOt t/2 
6 6 .SOOt 1/2 
7 8 .4672 

Monlrlll II Colorado, ppd .. shooting 
Ctnclnn.U 7, Naw Yori< 4 
Arizona 4, Plllladelpnla 2 
Sen otego 2. Pttlsbufltl 0 
Atllnta 11. Los Angeles 4, 121nntng 
Thurad•y'e Games 
Houstoo at Chicago, ppd., rain 
Colorado 8. San Francisco 5 
New 'fOil< 4, Cincinnati t 
Only games schedJI<ICI 
Frtdey'ao ...... 
New Vorl< (Jones 3.0) at Chicago (TraChsel (). 
2), 2:20 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Ogea t • t) at Montreal 
(Hennanson 2.0), 6:05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Giavlne 0.2) at Florida (LHemandez 
1>2), 6:05 p.m. 
Mtlwaukee (Woodard 1·1) al PIIISburgh (Pate111 
0.0), 8:05 p.m. 

Houston (Holt 0.2) M Clncinnati (S.. 1.0), 
6:05p.m. 
Arizona (Andy Bene• 1-2) at san Oteoo 
(HildlcoCit t·O). 905 p.m. 
Sl l.Doil (Jtrnenaz t·O) 11 Los AngeleS (Park 1· 
1), 9:t0 p.m. 
Color.to (l<llal · t) II San FIIIICisco (()rtz 1· 
2), 8:35 p.m. 
Saturday•• a.m. 
Houstoo 11 Clnclmad. 12:15 p.m. 
Milwaukie at PiltsburQh. 12:35 p.m. 
New Yorlt II CIIICIQO, t :20 p.m. 
Calo<ado 11 Sen Frandlal, 3:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Montreal. 8;05 p.m. 
Adanta 11 Florida. 6 05 p.m 
Arizona 11 San Otego. 9:05 p.m. 
St. LOUie at Lot Angeles, 9:t0 p.m. 
Sun~'• Gem•• 
Hou•ton 11 ClnclnnaH, 12:15 p.m. 
Pha.dolpllllll Montreal, 12:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Plttsbufltl, t2;35 p m 
New York 11 Chtc.go. 1:20 p.m. 
Artzooa 11 San Otego, 3:05 p.m. 
Atllnta II Flotlda, 3:05 p.m. 
Colorado 11 Sen Francisco, 3:05p.m. 
SL Loult at Lot Angela•. 7:05 p.m. 

BASEBALL 
Americen Laegue 
ANAHEIM ANGEL5-Ac11vatld tB t.lo Vaultfn 
from the 15-dey disabled ilsl. Optioned INF 
OM• Prtlehaet to Edmonton or the POL 
BA~TIMORE ORIOLE5-Aecalted RHP Rocky 
Coppinger lrom Rocl1ester ollha International 
LIIQUI. Sanl SS Angel Bolivar Volqvtz to the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays to complete 1 Mard129 
trade. 
DETROiT TIGERs-Agreed to terms With 28 
Damton Eutey on 1 tour-year contract exten· 
alan, througn 1he 2004 season. 
OAKLAND ATHLETIC5-Ptaeed RHP l<evtn 
Jarvis oo 1he t S.dly disabled list, '9troactiYo to 
April 19. Recslled RHP Brad Rigby lrom 
Vlncwler ollhe PCL. 
TEXAS RANGERS-Ptaced RHP Jllhn ButleaU 
on 1he 15-<lay dlubled Nsl, retroactlvl to Aprfl 
21. Reeded LHP Mike Vanefro from 
Oldahorna of the PCL 
NetiOMILoague 
CHICAGO CUBS-Placed RHP Kevin Tapanl 
on 1he t&-<lay disabled list, retroiCtl'le to April 
13 Recalled RHP Richard Bartcer hom Iowa ol 
1111 PCL. 
IASKnBALL 
HARLEM GLOBETROTIER5-Named Bamll 
Blckeratlft coaching eonstJitent tor 1111 t9911 
College ""·Star series. 
USA BASKETBALL-Named BetlevPia ArM 
College COICh Jay Herrington tlnd Gonzaga 
coach Dan Monson asslstarlt coaches tor the 
men's World Unlvefllty Games t11m. 
FOOTBALL 
Nlllonat FoolbaU Laague 
CINCINNATI BENGALS- Signed LB Billy 
Granville, WR Jason Shelley, FB Anthony 
Cleary, a-T anen Henley, ce Marcus PIII<J, 
LB Ben Peterson, K Oonlk Schorejs and C 
Brian Uhl. 
CLEVELAND BROWN5-Acqo,lred RB 
Sedrtclc Shaw from 1111 New England Patriots 
lor pest eonslderlllons. Released OT Antonio 
Anderson. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUARS- Waived OT JoH 
White. 
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS- Signed DT Anle 
Smith 1o a two-year contract. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-Signad QB John 
Friesz. 

Fonner Hawkeye 
Sedrlck Shaw 
traded to Browns 

New England Patriots run
ning back Sedrick Shaw, Iowa's 
all-time leading rusher. was 
traded Thursday to the 
Cleveland Browns as past con
siderations. 

Shaw, 25, played in 14 
games with one start during his 
two-year Patriot career. The 6-
foot. 214-pound running back 
gained 236 yards on 48 carries 
and caught six passes for 30 
yards. 

In Cleveland, Shaw will com
pere with Marc Edwards, 
Malcom Thomas, and 7th· 
round draft pick Madre Hill of 
Arkansas lor the starting run
ning back's job. 

Shaw played for the 
Hawkeyes from 1993-96, rush
ing for 4,156 career yards. He 
was the first Big Ten player to 
rush for 1,000 yards or more in 
three straight seasons. 

TENNESSEE TlTANs-Agreed to terms tMih P 
Juon Bloom. 
Canadilon Foo'"'l League 
SASKATCHEWAN ROUGHRIOER5-Siglled 
CB Douglas Craft to a two-year eont,.ct and 
CB TOdd McMillon to a one-year contract. 
HOCKEI' 
Nattonll Hockey La,gue 
BOSTON BRUINS-Recalled F Randy 
Robitaille trom Providence of the AHL 
HORSE RACING 
NATIONAL THOROUGHBRED RACING 
ASSOCIATION-Named Joe Bailey deputy 
eomrnilsloner and chlet operating olllcer. enec· 
rive May 1. 
SOCCER 
Major League Soc-
LOS ANGELES GALAXY-Fired OCia'tlo 
Zambrano. coaCh. Nerned Slgl SChmid coaCh. 
COLLEGE . 
ARMY-Named Rick Greenst*l al!>letic director. 
BAYLOR-Named Doug Ash and Kevin lewis 
men's 85slstant basketball eoecnes. 
COASTAL CAAOUNA-Amouneed t11e redra
menl ol Buddy Sasser. effectiYo June 30. 

Wardlaw expecting 'dead even' matches this weekend 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
Continued from Page lB 
.. 
1 record on the season and are 4-4 
itt the Big Ten. Indiana is ranked 
'&'o. 65 in the country with a 4-4 
&Inference record and Purdue is 3-
0 in the Big Ten. 

"It will be a typical Big Ten 
weekend," coach Paul Wardlaw 
said. "Our pattern has been to win 
Glle and lose one (on the week
~ds)." 

Iowa enters this weekend's com
petition coming off a 6-lloss to No. 
26 Ohio State and a 7-0 victory 
over Penn State last weekend . 

Wardlaw has stressed the even
ness that exists among the Big 
Ten's teams throughout the season, 
and believes the same will be 
shown this weekend. 

"These will be dead-even match
es," he said. 

Just how even the conference's 
teams are will be determined at 

next weekend's Big Ten 
Championships at Michigan State. 

This weekend will give the 
Hawkeyes their last chance to 
improve upon their conference 
position going into the 
Championships. 

"We have a good chance with 
both teams," sophomore Megan 
Kearney said. "We want to finish in 
the top half of the seedings. 
Hopefully, we will be in the top 
four so we can get a bye (for the 

first day of competition). But it is 
kind of up in the air; no one has 
any idea (where they will end up)." 

Dawaf said winning two matches 
would give the team a much-need
ed lift. 

"Winning would be great; we'd be 
6-4 in the Big Ten," she said. "We 
have had solid matches so far, but 
not any big clinchers to boost our 
confidence. We can finish the sea
son with a big bang." 

Of sportswriter Usa Colonno can be reached at 
lcolonnoCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

~99 team looks to defend Iowa's '97 unbeaten streak 
SOn BALL 

· ~bntinued from Page lB 

Which was called in the ninth 
1iming because Michigan bad to 
~tch its flight home. 
:.'Th make matters more compli
~ted for Blevins' team this time 
around, the Wolverines may have 
l!he services of their top player, 
~nior catcher Melissa Gentile. 

Gentile, an All-American last year, 
was thought to be lost for the sea
son after November back surgery. 

After deciding not to redshirt, 
Gentile has been going through 
rehab and made her season debut 
last week as a pinch hitter and des
ignated hitter against 
Northwestern. 

"I don't k.D.ow if she's playing on 
a regular basis, but I've heard she 
wants to come back this season 

and not redshirt," Blevins said. 
"It'll be one more big bat they've 
got - and they've got a lot of big 
bats." 

Adding to the drama will be the 
fact that the Wolverines will put 
their undefeated Big Ten record on 
the line against the Hawkeyes. 

In 1997, Iowa became the only 
team to complete the Big Ten sea
son at 22-0, and the Hawkeyes 
aren't ready to let that distinction 

end. 
Hawkeye student assistants Deb 

Bilbao and Eric McGee were key 
components of that undefeated 
team, as were current Hawkeyes 
Tammy Utley, Jill Knopf and 
Shaina Ba.rnes. 

"They've mentioned it," Dennis 
said. "We need to give them a loss, 
and it adds that extra motivation." 

Of sportswnter Tony Wlrt can be reached at 
awirtOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Hawkeyes look to defend last year's 4X100 title 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
~ntinued from Page lB 

i'n 55.85 seconds. The Hawkeyes 
Also had two individuals place in 
~e top five in the 100-meter hur
dles - senior Paula Ruen finished 
~ird in 13.88 seconds, and junior 
~olleen Prendergast finished -

fourth with a time of 13.89 sec
onds. 

Team scores were not kept at the 
Mt. SAC Relays, and they will not 
be counted at the Drake Relays, 
but when team scores have been 
tallied, the Hawkeyes have done 
well. They finished second at both 
the Texas Southern Relays and the 
Western Illinois Invitational earli-

er this year, and sound confident 
going into this weekend's big meet. 

"It's a big relay," Prendergast 
said. "We always go in thinking 
we're going to win. You can't go in 
thinking you're going to lose." 

The Hawkeyes will defend the 
4x100 relay title they won last 
year. Junior Lakeya Boatright, 
Bynoe, Prendergast and Ruen will 

try to make it two years in a row. 
The Relays will also mark the 

return-of seniors Ruqayya Raheem 
(sprints) and Mandy Vitense (dis
tance), who have missed the last 
two weekends due to injury or sick
ness. 

Dl sportswriter Totlttl Hellerman can be reached at 
thefferOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

·Wieczorek unfazed about pressure for DWight to run --MEN'S TRACK 
Continued from Page JB ... 
listed as day-to-day since cramping 
lnd tightness in his hamstring 
~pt him out of the Hayward 
& lays in Eugene, Ore., two weeks 
e;go. 
-"I'm trying to push it as hard as 
t can because Drake is so impor
tant to me," Dwight said. "But at 
the same time, so is the Big Ten 
tltle." 
: Dwight is listed at about 95 per
;mt and will not run in the prelims -

of the 4x100 relay today. If the 
Hawkeye relay squad makes it to 
the finals, he will hopefully fill in 
and go. 

"I've been telling people to not be 
disappointed if he doesn't run," 
Wieczorek said. "He is 95 percent, 
but you can make a serious injury 
out of something minor." 

Wieczorek said he has not felt 
any pressure the past couple of 
weeks to put Dwight into competi
tion. 

"I'm just anxious to put him out 
there," Wieczorek said. "There is 
not real pressure, because you 

have to do the right thing. He can't 
run until he is ready." 

Iowa's sprint medley (400, 200, 
800, 200) teall} of Tim Dodge, 'Ibny 
Branch, Jim Donovan and Yamini 
should be impressive. Others to 
watch, along with the 4x100 team, 
are Iowa's 4x800 squad and the 
field events. 

Jeremy Allen will return from 
spring football to complement bud
ding star Arno van der Westhuzien 
in the throwing events. Dan Ralph 
will throw the javelin this week
end, as well. 

One thing Wieczorek is s,ure 

about is the stability of his team. 
With the returri of Yamini, Allen 
and Dodge from spring football, 
along with a healthy Dwight, the 
May 21-23 Big Ten meet at West 
Lafayette, Ind., could tum into 
something special. 

"Now we've got the next four or 
five weeks to put our team back 
together," Wieczorek said. 

The Associated Press contributed 
to this report. 

01 sportswriter Mel! Bowen can be reached at 

mabowenOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

-Ulini's ability better than ·conference record shows .. 
·tASEBALL 
Continued from Page lB .... 
ninth inning. 
.,.I'Jt's been a real rough last three 
Weeks," said Mitchell, a second
Gam All-Big Ten player last sea
~n. "I expected so much for this 
:Oar, and to have it work out like it 
~s is a disappointment. But 
tl.ere's nothing you can do about 
it" 
.. With only 12 games left on the 
~nference schedule, Mitchell is 
!(till questionable for this week
~·s home series against Illinois 
(~-16, 7-9 Big Ten), last year's Big 
1r.n champion. Iowa is 17-23 and 4-
:rn in the conference. 

"You hate to sit out, but it's not 
going to do me any good to go out 
there and hurt it again," Mitchell 
said. 

Game one of the four-game set 
starts at 3 .P..m. at Iowa Field today. 
A doubleheader is slated for 
Saturday, beginning at 1 p.m., and 
the series' final game is Sunday at 
lp.m. 

The lllini were within two outs 
of advancing to the College World 
Series last season. Though they 
lost seven key seniol'll from that 
squad, they are a very talented 
bunch, led by last year's Big Ten 
Player of the Year, D.J . Svilhik, 
and four other first-team All-Big 
Ten selections. 

"They're a better team than their 

record shows," Obennueller said of 
Olinois' 7-9 Big Ten mark. "We 
have to be ready for these guys." 

Iowa's hopes of getting into the 
Big Ten tournament are shrinking 
with each loss. The Hawkeyes 
would have to count on the confer
ence's top· teams t<? lose some 
games for a chance to catch up. 
The top four teams advance. 

"We have to play our game and 
not beat ourselves, which we have 
been doing lately," Obennueller 
said. "H we don't beat ourselves, 
and they just flat-out beat us, then 
we can live with that. We just can't 
live with beating ourselves." 

But there's also a realization 
that the window of opportunity for 
postseason play may already be 

' I 

closed. In that case, Obennueller 
said the thing to do is throw a 
wrench into some other teams' 
plans of making the tournament. 

"Maybe we can just spoil some· 
body's hopes and try to keep on 
building," Obermueller said. 

After throwing six innings in the 
first game of a doubleheader 
against Bradley on Wednesday, 
Obermueller: will start Sunday. 
Jim Magrane, Iowa's most conaie· 
tent starting pitcher, will get the 
nod today. Steve Rasmussen will 
start one game Saturday, but the 
other game's pitcher has yet to be 
determined. 

01 sportswriter Rtttr 1(111111 Cll1 be rtiChed at 
roger·kuznlaOulowa.tdu 

Great Gifts for 
Mother's rfJay! 

Sanctuarr, ~o 
Rcs!JuriHlt & Pub 
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830 8. Riverside 
Iowa City 

I a • • ~_- I 
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SPORTS 

NCAA MEN'S GYMNASllCS CHAMPIONSHIPS 

All-American Strada takes third at NCAAs 
By Robert Yarborough 

The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics 
team took the first step in picking 
up the pieces .------....., 
of a season 
where champi
onship dreams 
were lost 
Thursday 
night. 

Five Hawk
eye gymnasts 
competed in 
the first round 
of the NCAA _ ..__ __ _.. 
Gymnastics Strada 
Champi-
onships in Lincoln, Nebraska, 
with three members advancing to 
Saturday's individual event 
finals . 

Junior 'lbdd Strada placed third 
in the all-around with a total of 
57.875, falling just short ofbecom
ing the NCAA All-Around Cham
pion. Strada also finished sixth on 
the parallel bars with a 9. 725. 

"''bdd had an exceptional meet, 
but he made a mistake on the 
pommel horse which cost him a 
couple tenths," head coach Thm 
Dunn said. "It is hard to say if he 
would have won the meet, but if 
he would have hit the set that he 
is capable of the championship 
could have been his." 

Freshman Shane de Freitas 
placed four th on t he high bar 
with a 9. 7, while junior Brian 
Hamilton placed fifth on the floor 
exercise with the same score. The 
top eigh t individual qualifier s 
from Thursday's meet advance to 
the event finals on Saturday. 

Earlier this week, de Freitas 
received a surprise when he 
learned that he would be compet
ing on the high bar in addition to 
the still rings due to the il'\iury of 
another gymnast. Dunn was 
pleased with the perfonnance of de 
Frietas, who is now nearly 100% 
healed after a badly sprained ankle 
at the Big Ten Championships. 

"Shane did an incredible job, 
and I was really pleased with the 
performances of everyone," Dunn 
said. "They all are finishing the 
season on a really strong note." 

Two weeks after feeling the dis
appointment of not qualifying as 
a team to the Championships, the 
Iowa team members shook off 
any lingering bad feelings headed 
into the big meet. 

"This team is just full of com
petitors," de Freitas said. "There 

a r e quite a few talented guys 
here, so l expect we will be in con
tention for an NCAA title in the 
next few years." 

By placing third in the all
around, Strada becomes Iowa's 
first All-American gymnast of 
1999. Hamilton and de Freitas 
a lso have the oppor t unity to 
bring home the distinction if they 
can place in the top six in their 
respective events this weekend. 

The top six finishers in the all
a round a nd individual events 
become All-Americans. 

"The competition here is real 
tough, so it may be tough to win," 
Dunn said. "But all of the scores 
are awfully close, so I think all 
three of the guys could possibly 
become All-Americans." 

01 sporuwnter Ro•ert Ytrborolth can be 
reached at ryarboroCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Bikers to take over downtown area Sunday afternoon 
By Greg Wallace 

The Daily Iowan 

If you're in downtown Iowa City 
on Sunday, here's a piece of advice: 
Watch out. 

Hundreds of cyclists will invade 
the downtown streets as part of the 
21st annual Old Capitol Criterium 
race. Sixty to eight y r acers are 
expected in each of five classes , 
ranging from novice to profession
al. 

Race promoter Greg Duethman 
expects fierce competition. 

comers where cyclists make their 
turns. 

"See if people can take the cor
ners in large groups, at speeds of 
25 mph," Duethman said. "We're 
anticipating 60-80 people per 
class." 

Fans will have a chance to get as 
close as they want to the action. 

"The spectators can get good, up· 
close views of the racers , as 
opposed to being at a football 
game, where you're 70 rows up," 
Duethman said. "Everyone can 
have a good seat." 

"You're doing 150-300 miles a 
week (in t raining)," Duethman 
said. "If you invest that much time 
in it, when it 's time to r ace, you 
really throw down and go for it." 

The races will run on a combina
tion of timing and laps. When each 
race reaches the 50-minute mark, 
a bell will ring, which tells the r ac
ers there are two laps to go. The 
first racer to complete those two 
laps will be the winner. The races 
will be between 15-25 miles , 
depending on how fa st cyclists 

Pete Thompson/The Dally Iowan 
Cycling enthusiasts from across the country will converge In Iowa City this 
weekend for the annual Old Capitol Criterium bicycle race. About 300 racers 

While the professional divisions 
will provide most of the excitement 
for the casual observer, local resi
dents can use the lower divisions 
as a platform to race. 

"If people have any aspirations 
of getting into competitive cycling, 
this is a good way to see if you have 
the mettle," Duethman said. 

are expected tor the Sunday event. 
pedal. 

It is unclear who will compete in 
the elite divisions, but organizers 
have tried to attract racers from 
Team Saturn, a professional racing 
team, as well as Jeff Bradley, who 
has raced professionally in Europe. 
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Men's tennis 
Tills weekend: The Iowa men's ten

nis team travels to Purdue on Saturday 
to take on the Boilermakers at 1 p.m. 
and then takes on Indiana Sunday at 
12 p.m. in Bloomington, Ind. 

Match notes: These are the last two 
matches for the 
Hawkeyes before the 
Big Ten Championships. 
... The Hawkeyes are 
11-9 overall and 4-4 in 
the Big Ten. No. 41 Purdue holds a 5-
3 record in the Big Ten and Is in fourth 
place in the conference. Two of the 
Boilermakers' singles players also 
hold national rankings: Chris James at 
No. 50 and Jason Marshall at No. 74. 
... Marshall defeated Tyler Cleveland 
(No. 53) in January and came away 
with the win in the Big Ten Singles 
Tournament. ... Indiana is ranked No. 
49 and is tied for fifth place In the con
ference with Iowa at 4-4. 

Coach 's comments: "Purdue is 
particularly strong; one of the two or 
three favorites to win the Big Ten," 
coach Steve Houghton said. "Indiana 
Is in the same range as we are. This is 
an important weekend. It will have a 
large say on where we are. We realis
tically need to win both to get in the 
top five (in the conference)." 

Nut match: Iowa will travel to Ann 
Arbor, Mich., to compete in the 1999 
Big Ten Championships. April 29-May 
2. 

- Lin Colonno 

Men's golf 
Tbb week: The Iowa men's golf -

team travels to Ravenna. Ohio, to com- · 
pete in the King Cobra Intercollegiate • 
held at Kent State University's par-70 
home course this Saturday and 
Sunday. Competitors will play 36 holes 
Saturday and 18 on Sunday. 

Tournament notes: There are 19 
teams competing in the 
event. including confer-
ence foes Illinois, 
Purdue and Wisconsin. 
... Coach Terry Anderson 
is going with his third different lineup 
in four meets. This week's lineup 
includes freshmen lan Brendel and • 
Matt Mcintyre, sophomore Matt 
Stutzman, junior Adam Turner and , 
senior Chris Englund .... Iowa's top 
performer, sophomore Jason 
Wombacher. will sit out this meet 
because of a violation of team con
duct rules at last week's event. 
Wombacher is averaging a team-low 
76.9 strokes per round in his nine 
rounds this spring. 

Coach's comments: MThe benching 
of our so-called prominent players 
has gotten the attention of the team." 
Anderson said. •Hopefully, this week 
we'll find out who has the passion and 
who doesn't." 

Up nexl: The Hawkeyes continue 
their spring season at the Bruce 
Fossum Invitational In East Lansing, 
Mich .• May 1-2. 

- Eric Petersen 
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SPORTS 
DRAKE RElAYS 

Familiar faces to shine at Relays Houston's Pippen 
arrested Thursday 

SPOilS BRIEFS 

Eller was arrested after a woman 
reported that she had been sexually 
assaulted, police said Thursday. 

1 The Pen( 
scoring cha 
Brodeur car 
Jersey. •Iowa's own Joey Woody 

and Kevin Little will be crowd 
favorites on Saturday. 

By Chuck Schott. 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa - A 
sparkling new track will welcome 
some old familiar faces to the 90th 
Drake Relays. 

Drake installed a blue 
polyurethane track after the previ
ous surface in the 18,000-seat sta
dium was damaged by torrential 
rains last June. If the weather 
cooperates, the new track should 
serve as the stage for some fast 
times by athletes who have become 
crowd favorites over the years. 

Joey Woody will defend his title 
in the 400-meter hurdles against a 
star-studded field that includes 
two medalists from the 1996 
Olympics. Former Drake standout 
Kevin Little will run the 200, Jeff 
Hartwig will try for his fourth 
straight pole vault title and Brian 
Brown is seeking his third straight 
victory in the high jump. 
· Then there's Steve Scott, who 
ran the first sub-4-minute mile at 
the Drake Relays back in 1979, fin
ishing in three minutes, 55.26 sec
onds. Scott, who'll turn 43 on May 
5, is returning to try to become the 
oldest runner to crack the 4-

minute barrier. 
"Track coaches like three differ

ent things," Relays director Bob 
Ehrhart said. "They like a fast 
track, which is what we have. They 
like a nice-looking track and ours 
is a beautiful blue. And third, they 
like a lot of spectators and we 
should have a sellout on Saturday. 

"So we've got all three ingredi
ents," he said. "We're ready to go." 

The 400 hurdles on Saturday 
will be the premier event with 
Woody, Derrick Adkins and Calvin 
Davis. Adkins won the gold medal 
and Davis the bronze at the 
Atlanta Olympics. Maurice 
Mitchell, ranked sixth in the world 
in 1996, also is entered. 

Woody, who ran the third-fastest 
time in the world last year, was 
slowed by an abdominal injury ear
lier this spring and hasn't done 
much work over the hurdles. But 
the 1997 NCAA champion at 
Northern Iowa feels fast and confi
dent. 

"You never know what can hap
pen with some of these guys," 
Woody said. "But I know it's going 
to be a great race and I'm confident 
I can win," 

Woody is the only athlete to be 
named the outstanding performer 
in two divisions at the Drake 
Relays. He earned the high school 
award in 1992 and was named the 

,,_....__ ___ _ 
I look at (Drake) like my home 
tu.rf, and I don't ever want to 
lose on my home tu.rf. 
- Iowa. City Olympic hurdler Joey Woody 

'' outstanding men's performer in 
1994. 

"The fans here support me like 
no other," Woody said. "To me, 
they're the best in the world. [ look 
at it like my home turf, and I don't 
ever want to lose on my home turf." 

Aft.er slumping last year, Adkins 
showed he might be returning to 
form with his victory at the Mt. 
SAC Relays last Sunday. 

"As [ talked to him, be's got a lot 
more confidence now that he's 
going to get back," Ehrhart said of 
Adkins. "I think we have three of 
the best runners in the United 
States competing. It's kind of a 
toss up. It should be the race of the 
day." 

Little, who tied the American 
record of 20.32 at the world indoor 
meet this year, will face Washing
ton sophomore Ja'Warren Hooker 
in the 200. Hooker, who missed the 
indoor season because of a stress 
fracture, also will defend his Drake 
title in the 100. 

HOUSTON (AP) - Scottie Pippen's 
struggles as a Houston Rockets play
er spilled off the court Thursday, when 
he was arrested in the wee hours on 
suspicion of drunk driving. 

Teammates supported Pippen dur
ing a brief practice before jetting to 
Los Angeles for .....-----,=--....., 
a game with 
the Clippers on 
Friday. Pippen 
didn't attend 
the workout, 
but coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich 
said he would 
accompany the 
team. 

"I'm hoping 
it won't be a Pippen 
distraction," Tomjanovich said. "We 
are trying not to make any assump
tions. It would be unfair to comment 
when nothing has been established. 
I'm sort of used to unexpected things 
happening. You just try not to lose 
your composure." 

Judge rules cocaine 
relevant In Lewis trial 

BOSTON - Claims that Boston 
Celtics star Reggie Lewis used 
cocaine can be considered as evi
dence at a malpractice trial about his 
death, a judge ruled. 

Lewis' widow, Donna Harris-Lewis, 
has sued four doc-

North Mankato pollee received the 
911 call at 1 :55 
a.m. Wednesday 
and arrested Eller 
were the alleged 
assault happened, 
Capt. Wayne Hoffman said. He 
declined to say where it occurred. 

Eller was being held In the Nicollet 
County Jail. 

Hoffman declined to give details. 
He would not reveal the woman's 
condition or whether she had any 
prior relationship with Eller. 

Eller, 57, was a star defensive end 
with the Vikings' "Purple People 
Eaters," the front four that helped 
Mi'nnesota to four NFC champi
onships and Super Bowl appearances 
in the late 1960s and 1970s. 

ISU volleyball coach 
Investigation continues 

AMES, Iowa - The investigation 
Into alleged NCAA violations in the 
Iowa State University volleyball pro
gram continues, athletic director 
Gene Smith said Thursday, one day 
after the coach resigned. 

Kerry Miller resigned Wednesday. 
The Cyclones were 
3-27 in her only sea- v 
son as coach. 

Miller came to 
Iowa State from 
Duquesne University 
in Pittsburgh, where she also 
coached just one season. 
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Ali backs reforms _to clean up boxing 
tors, saying they ® 
misdiagnosed and • 
mistreated her hus-
band's heart prob- •. 
lem. 

Earlier this month, the university 
opened an investigation after three 
players left the team and said they 
had seen NCAA rule violations. Smith 
said there has been no evidence 
found yet of violations. 

• 
,I'rid.l)'S & Satun.lan: 

fJ p.m.-( 'lmd·· l first round 
New York 

tTt round two ye 

• Muhammad Ali is hoping to 
work with the Senate to bring 
respect back to pro boxing. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -He uttered 
not a word, but the presence of 
Muhammad Ali at a Senate bear
ing to lend support to efforts to 
clean up boxing spoke volumes. 

The former r--..-lt~!ft 
heavyweight 
champion, who 
suffers from 
Parkinson's syn
drome, told the 
Senate Com
merce Commit
tee through long
time friend 
Howard Bing-
ham that the con- _ ___ ._A_,I_i ""'--'.._..... 
troversial Lennox 
Lewis-Evander Holyfield draw last 
month was the "lowest point" for a 
sport beset with problems. 

"Ali has become increasingly 
upset about the scandals that have 
occurred in professional boxing," 
Bingham said as Ali gazed intently 
at committee members from a wit
ness table. 

Ali is particularly interested in 
the parts of Sen. John McCain's 
boxing reform bill that would stop 
exploitation of boxers by promoters, 
such as a prohibition on "coercive 
option" contracts that prevent fight
ers from controlling their careers. 

"Muhammad Ali believes that 
fighters deserve the same R-E-S-P
E-C-T, respect, as all other profes
sional athletes in this country," 
Bingham said. "Currently, they 
aren't respected." 

McCain, an Arizona Republican 
and 2000 presidential aspirant, 
told Ali: "Your support of this legis
lation is absolutely vital to our 
chances of passing it." 

Among other things, McCain's bill 
would establish new standards for 
sanctioning organizations that rank 
fighters, create new financial disclo
sure requirements for promoters 
and event organizers, and require 
that state boxing commissions be 
informed when charges, costs and 
fees are taken from a boxer's purse. 

McCain, an avid boxing fan who 
attended the Lewis-Holyfield fight, 
said the sport has too few ethical 
boundaries and a ranking system 
controlled by promoters that 
"defies all reason." 

"When honest and open competi-

DiMaggio memorial today 
By Marv Schneider 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Joe DiMaggio 
drew big crowds whenever he played. 

The memory of the Yankees Hall 
of Fame outfielder will bring a 
diverse throng of Joe Fan types, 
celebrities and former teammates 
to St. Patrick's Cathedral today for 
a memorial service. 

The guest list includes Woody Allen, 
Henry Kissinger and Yogi Berra. 

Yankees owner George Stein
brenner will be there and so will 
Morris Engelberg, DiMaggio's 
next -door neighbor and lawyer 
who was with the ballplayer when 
he died of complications from lung 
cancer on March 8 at age 84. 

Cardinal John O'Connor will 
officiate at the service. 

"The Cardinal was a Philadelphia 
.Ns fan, but he was also a DiMaggio 
fari, and lately, a fan of the Yan
kees." archdiocese spokesman 
Joseph Zwilling said Thursday. 

St. Patrick's, as much a New 

York landmark as Yankee Stadi
um, has become known as the Yan
kees' cathedral. 

Babe Ruth and Billy Martin had 
funeral Masses there. A Mass was 
held in the church on Fifth Avenue 
for Roger Maris. Longtime Yan
kees' broadcaster Mel Allen was 
remembered in a prayilr service. 

The DiMaggio service will be 
part of a weekend that will culmi
nate Sundl'\y with the unveiling of 
a granite and bronze monument to 
the Yankee Clipper at Yankee Sta
dium. 

Many of the same people who 
will be at the memorial service will 
participate in the ceremony at the 
stadium's Memorial Park which 
also includes monuments to Ruth, 
Lou Gehrig, Mickey Mantle and 
Miller Huggins, who managed the 
Yankees from 1918 to 1929. 

Paul Simon, the singer-song
writer whose 1968 "Mrs. Robinson" 
became a classic ode to nostalgia, 
will sing the song during the 
unveiling ceremony. 
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tion is inhibited, it is the boxers 
who suffer most," McCain said. 
"But millions of ticket-buying fans 
in America are also hurt by monop
olistic practices in boxing." 

Former boxing referee Mills 
Lane, now a judge on a TV court 
show, said boxing's credibility suf
fers because sanctioning bodies -
the mF, WBA and WBC - play too 
large a role in which judges and 
referees work the matches. 

"These subtle pressures are 
there and nobody can tell me 
they're not," Lane said. 

But Walter Stone, counsel to the 
International Boxing Federation, 
said fight organizers are already 
working to address the problems, 
such as a new IDF rule in which the 
No. 1 rankin g cannot simply be 
assumed by a boxer moving up due 'to 
others' losses. Instead, one ranked 
boxer would have to beat another 
ranked boxer to take the spot. 

Sen. Harry Reid , D-Nev., 
expressed concern that the McCain 
bill might unfairly target certain 
promoters and invite numerous 
court challenges. He said the bill 
must address multiyear broadcast 
contracts in which contenders stay 
under a network's control in return 
for a shot at the champion. 

Superior Court 
Judge Thayer Fremont-Smith ruled 
Wednesday that jurors can hear the 
accusations of drug use if the doc· 
tors' lawyers can prove cocaine was a 
factor In misdiagnosing Lewis. 

He died at age 27 while shooting bas
kets at Brandeis University in July 1993. 

Another Cubs pitcher 
heads to the DL 

CHICAGO- Kevin Tapani kept say
Ing he felt fine, that the stiffness in his 
shoulder that's prevented him from 
starting the last 10 days wasn't a 
problem. 

But manager Jim Riggleman heard 
what else Tapani was e 
saying, and it was E 
enough to convince him UBI 
the pitcher should be on 
the disabled list, not 
working his way back into the rota
tion. Tapani, who's already missed 
one scheduled start, was placed on 
the 15-day disabled list Thursday, 
with the move retroactive to April 13. 

Former Vikings great 
Carl Eller arrested 

NORTH MANKATO, Minn. -
Former Minnesota Vikings great Carl 

I 
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* We regret that the GREG BROWN concert 
for Sunday, April 25 has been cancelled 

due to a death in his family. 
People holding tickets to this concert may 

have a refund or hold tickets for rescheduling. 

(must attend 
Monday, May 3 or Tu 

Smith defended Miller when the 
investigation started and said the 
players' frustrations were typical for 
any college program with a new 
coach. 

Missouri loses White, 
but may gain Rush 

INKSTER, Mich. - The Missouri 
Tigers are losing one star, but may be 
gaining another. 

All-Big 12 forward Albert White 
said on Thursday that he's skipping 
his senior year at Missouri to enter 
the NBA draft. 

Meanwhile, the St. Louis Post
Dispatch reported that Kansas City 
high school standout Kareem Rush of 
Pembroke Hill Academy has appar
ently chosen to play at Missouri. The 
paper said an announcement is 
expected on Friday. 

Rush, a 6-6 forward, was the 
Kansas City Star's area player of the 
year. He helped lead Pembroke to the 
last three Missouri Class 2A champi· 
onships and was heavily recruited by 
UCLA, where his brother, JaRon 
Rush, plays. Rush would become 
Snyder's first signee. 
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SPORTS 

Sykora helps Devils take 1·0 lead 
I The Penguins had more 
scoring chances, but Marton 
Brodeur came up big for New 
Jersey. 

ly TOIICalyan 
Assoclatetl Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
Petr Sykora scored twice and the 
New Jersey Devils started making 
amends for recent playoff failures 
by beating the Pittsburgh Pen
guins 3-1 in the opener of their 
Eastern Conference quarterfinal 
series on Thursday night. 

Martin Brodeur had 24 saves, 
Patrik Elias set up two goals and 
Jay Pandolfo scored into an empty 
net as the Devils struggled more 
than expected against the eighth-

! 
seeded Penguins, who probably 
had more good scoring chances 
than New Jersey. 

Jan Hrdina was the only Pen
\ guin to beat Brodeur, but the Dev-

lls' goaltender had to come up with 
at least seven good stops to prevent 
Pittsburgh from tying the game at 
2-2 . His best were glove saves 
against Jaromir Jagr late in the 

~ second, another on Kip Miller with 
1 3:27 to play and a pad save with 
1 2:07 left on a shot by J agr in full 
~ ~tride. 

Frank Gunn/Assoclated Press 
Philadelphia right winger Valeri Zelapukln Is checked Into Toronto goal· 
lender Curtis Joseph by Leafs' defenceman Alexander Karpovtlev (52) as he 
scores a goal during first period Thursday. 
Flyers 3, Maple Leafs 0 Bruins 2, Hurricanes 0 

TORONTO - John Vanbiesbrouck GREENSBORO, N.C. - Unlikely scor· 
stopped 25 shots, including a penalty ers Rob DiMaio and Ken Belanger netted 
shot by Mats Sundin, as the Philadelphia third-period goals as the Boston Bruins 
Flyers beat the Toronto Maple Leafs 3·0 defeated Carolina in the Hurricane fran-
Thursday night. chise's first NHL playoff game since 

Valeri Zelepukin, John LeClair and Eric 1992. 
Desjardins scored the goals and the DiMaio had seven goals during the !It was what the Devils' needed to 

prevent doubts from starting to !----- creep in again in the postseason. 
Flyers' checking frustrated the highest· regular season and Belanger had two, 
scoring team In the NHL as they got the but the pair scored 5:47 apart to break a 

New Jersey, which has been the 
conference's best team in the regu
lar season the past three years, 
was eliminated by Ottawa in the 
first round last year and by the 
New York Rangers in the second 
round two years ago. 

1 NBA ROUNDUP 

jump in the opener of their first-round scoreless tie and give the Bruins a 1·0 
Eastern Conference series. lead in the best-of-7 Eastern Conference 

The Maple Leafs led the NHL with 268 series. 
goals during the regular season, but were Meanwhile, Byron Dafoe, who led the 
continually thwarted by the Flyers, who league with 10 shutouts, stopped all19 
were making their first playoff appear- shots by the Southeast Conference 
ance in three years. champion Hurricanes. 

~-~ · Hawks get closer to home court advantage 
ATLANTA - (AP) With an eye 

on the playoffs, the Atlanta Hawks 
'knew they couldn't afford to slip 
Jgainst a team like Boston. 

Steve Smith scored 26 points 
~nd Atlanta held the injury

! plagued Celtics without a field goal 
!or nearly seven minutes in the 
third quarter, stretching its win
'IIing streak to four with a 106-94 
victory Thursday night. 

had 18 points and 17 rebounds, and the 
Miami Heat overcame a 23-point first half 
to beat the Orlando Magic 75-70 
Thursday night in a battle for first place in 
the Eastern Conference. 

The Heat (29·13) opened a one-game 
lead over the Magic (29-15) in the East, 
where the team with the best record gets 
homecourt advantage throughout the 
conference playoffs. 

Detroit leads Charlotte by just one 
game for the eighth and final playoff 
spot. 

Spurs 103, Mavericks 7& 
SAN ANTONIO - David Robinson 

scored 1 8 points and Tim Duncan added 
14 points and 10 rebounds as the streak· 
ing San Antonio Spurs beat the Dallas 
Mavericks 103-76 Thursday night. 

The Hawks, fourth in the East
em Conference, moved within two 

r-----..J I games of Indiana for the Central 
Division lead and closer to secur

Miami shot a franchise-low 22.9 per
cent (8-for-35) in the first half and trailed 
36-23 at the break. The 23 points were 
only three more than the NBA-record low 
for a half, set by New Orleans at Seattle in 
1975. 

The Spurs won their fifth straight over
all and 1Oth in a row at home. They have 
won 24 of 28 games since March 1 to 
move withtn two games of first-place 
Utah in the Midwest Division. 

,__-'--'-'---. ) ing homecourt advantage in the Malik Rose added 14 points for the 
Spurs, who avenged a 92-86 loss at 
Dallas on April13. Michael Finley scored 
20 points for Dallas. which had a two· 
game winning streak snapped. 

quads 

) opening round of the playoffs. 

~ 
Atlanta has seven games left in the 
regular season. 

"We're looking to move up as far 
as we can," Tyrone Corbin said. 

1 'We need to take care of our busi
Bess and who knows what might 

~ bppen with Indiana. Even if they 
.4on't slip up, we want to feel good 
about how we're playing going into 
1he playoffs." 

leal 75, Magic 70 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Alonzo Mourning 

7&ers 1 04, Pistons 96 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Allen 

Iverson scored 28 points and Theo Ratliff 
added 19 points and 13 rebounds as the 
Philadelphia 76ers defeated the slumping 
Detroit Pistons 104-96 Thursday night. 

The win moved Philadelphia into fifth 
place in the Eastern Conference playoff 
race, a half-game ahead of Milwaukee 
and one game ahead of Detroit. The 
Sixers have won three straight, while the 
Pistons lost their third In a row and sixth 
in seven games. 

The Mavericks scored the first two 
points of the game, but that was their 
only lead of the night. 

The Spurs led 32·23 after one quar· 
ter and 52·41 at halftime. Dallas closed 
to 59-51 on Hubert Davis' 3-pointer 
midway through the third period, but 
the Spurs then went on a 19·2 run to 
blow it open and their starters sat out 
the final period. 

I ow a City Transit 
PUBLIC INPUT MEETING 

Iowa City Transit will be holding a 
Public Input Meeting on the proposed route changes 

on Thursday, May 6, 1999 from 3:45 pm to 5:45 pm 
in Meeting Room A at the Iowa City Public Library. 

At the meeting tl;le proposed route changes 
will be presented and public input will be solicited 

regarding the proposed changes. 

www.lowa-clty.llb.la.us/bus/ 
Ci\.~ .t ().Wit o~~ 
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TE.LL ME. W~~T MORA,U: 
ISSUE.S 'I'OU ~~'IE.. 
I'Ll SUMM~RtZ E 
114EM UNOE Po. ~E. 

~PPP.OPRlft.TE. 

CATEGOR.tE5. 

'1\0N ~EQUITUli 

f'l\"f MAN~GERS "RE 
INCOMPE.TE.NT, 
P..~~OGANT, MtCRO

M~NAGtNG 

1'"\tf)OGYNte,TS. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 11 Of a tart fruit: 10 Resurrect, 

by Scott Adams 

T~"T'S ONE 
UNOER. "TIME 
OF MONT~ .·· 

BY Wll§Y 

~~ '(1.\(. 
tMLLs&NN\0~ 
~CAR~ 

) 
ll 

fj 
Jl ______ __. it:~ 

No. 0312 

Prefix old·style 
1 Eerie feeling 30 Mohawk R1ver A Wasn't rebellious hrt-t-+-+-+-
1 ·Alice· spin-on city 14 Btrd grp. 

10 Badlands Natl. 31 Admonillon to 17 Pansophlc 
Park loCale the unhip M Preftighl 

, 4 Brightest star In H Clock maker procedure 
Draco Terry 10 Alphabet book 

,I "AtSeventeen· a·-reChing" phrase 
singer Janis (classic Chinese ,, ·- too 

, I Sound work) shabby" 
11 Occasion to give H Yamane's A Klnd of ticket 

a speech portrayer on A Let out 
, 1 Albanla's.last ·~arney Miller' 14 Mil. aida 

C6mmun1St a S1nger Sumac 11 Dangerous 
president 40 Free from the dipteran 

20 Greek nesh 
consonant 43 Exhortation after 

2, Something often grace 
at stake? 41 "Hard Cash" 

23 "I Am a camera• author Charles 
setting .a Time for a break 

21 Leans (on) 47 Blacksmiths' 
21 Portaged needs 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

• K L A TCH NA BO a s • a e E F AL.O u p AT R E E 
R E S T F U L Ml NC lNG 
OP s• F E E o a AG .G AR 
TO T S v• I N E • s p A T E 
H u A c .IS IN A*. A 0 0 s 
S T R I K E , 1 L I N E R S 
-E N E I A A-
TW E N T* *RM 0 R E 
WA AC .AH 0 .A CES 
AS TEP.I NC.ES T E S 
NTH.LETiLIP.UNA 
GREYEST ONEMPTY 
SERIATE CREOLES 
.LENDER KISSER. 

DOWN 

1 Billet -<louJt 
beginner 

:awntewilha 
pofnt 

3 "The Battle With 
the Slum• 
author 

4Rosemary 
Clooney's 
"Botch-' 

I Red-carpet 
reception 

I Countless 
7Back 
1 Milk: PreflJt 
I Not many 

,0 eearnalse 
ingredient 

u Start of a holy 
name 

11 Fashion mode 
t3 "Hyperion' poet 
tl Friend of Nancy 
11 Some antiqueS 

24 Enumeration 
abbr. 

II Helped with a 
line 

17 Brynhild's 
brother, In myth 

II Tiny, inlonnally 
31 Yummy 
u Dental worker 
u What a folder 

wouldn't say 
,. Little kick 
37 Discomfiting 
4, Uke water or 

wind 

a Gives a hand 1, Job for a tailor 
<M Org. with IT1IIly u Chimp 10 

IChedules space 
.a Least buggy 11 Responses to 
47 Crossing swords some calls 
.a Sang-froid M Frank or Francie 
41 0111gon"s blood, 11 South Korea's 

e.g. Roh - Woo 

Answers to any three clues in this puZZle 
are 8VIillble by touch-tone phone: 
1·9()0..420-5656 ~ pet' minute). 
Annual aublcriptiona are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from lhe last 
SOyeara: 1-888-7·ACROSS. 

www. prairielights.com 

l t 
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SPORTS 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

Rangers win game, lose 'Pudge' 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Aaron 

Sele boosted the Texas Rangers' 
struggling rotation With 5 2-3 solid 
innings and Rafael Palmeiro and 
Lee Stevens homered in a 6-4 vic
tory over the Minnesota Twins on 
Thursday night. 

The Rangers won for just the 
second time in six games despite 
losing All-Star catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez in the first inning. 
Rodriguez sustained a slight con
cussion in a home-plate collision 
with Matt Lawton. 

Lawton, who doubled in his only 
at-bat and is hitting .522 in the 
last six games, left with an injured 
right shoulder. 

Texas' starting pitchers had 
allowed 20 runs in 21 1-3 innings 
over the previous five games, and 
their 7. 70 ERA coming in was 
third-worst among AL starters. 

Sele (3-1) gave up one run and 
seven hits before leaving with two 
on and two outs in the sixth. The 
Twins got only one runner past 
first base through the first five 
innings. 

Roberto Kelly and Rusty Greer 
each bad two-run doubles for Texas 
in the eighth inning. John Wette
land got the final out for his fifth 
save. 

Tigers 1 , Red Sox 0 
DETROIT - Justin Thompson and 

Todd Jones combined on a two-hitter, 
and Brad Ausmus hit an eighth-inning 
home run to lead the Detroit Tigers over 
the Boston Red Sox 1-0 Thursday for 
their fifth win in six games. 

Thompson (2-2) allowed one hit in 
eight-plus innings, and Jones finished for 
his second save of the season, 1 OOth of 
his career. 

Rockies 8, Giants 5 
SAN FRANCISCO - Dante Blchette's 

two-run homer highlighted a five-run 
first in which the Rockies had seven 
straight hits as Colorado defeated the 
San Francisco Giants 8-5 Thursday. 

The Rockies, playing for the first time 
since 15 people died Tuesday in the 
shootings at Columbine High School in 
suburban Denver, had "CHS" patches on 

D'Backs 
off to a 
hot start 

Byloba..m 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Much was 
made of the Arizona Diamond· 
backs' pitching potential after 
their off-season free-agent 
spending spree. 

Nobody said much about 
offense. 

Yet led by a resurgent Matt 
Williams, the Diamondbacks 
are smacking the ball with the 
best of them in the early sea
son. 

Arizona is third in the NL in 
batting with a .280 average 
and the Diamondbacks are the 
runaway leaders in the majors 
in home runs with 30. The 
pitching, too, has lived up to 
expectations. Arizona is third 
in the league with a 3.68 ERA. 

After a 1-5 start on the road, 
the Diamondbacks went 8-2 in 
a homestand against Los Ange
les , San Francisco a nd 
Philadelphia. They've won four 
in a row heading into their 
longest road trip of the season, 
with stops in San Diego, Hous
ton, Milwaukee and Cincin
nati. 

For the first time in their 
young history, the Diamond
backs have a winning record, 
two heady games above .500, 
and the catalyst has been 
Williams. 

He leads the majors in multi
hit games with nine. He's bat
ting a team-leading .357 with 
five homers, seven doubles and 
15 RBis. At 33, he's off to one of 
the best starts of his long 
career. 

Jim Monel Associated Press 
Minnesota's Man Lawton plows Into Texas Rangers catcher Ivan Rodriguez as 
he tried to score from second on a Marty Cordova single In first Inning 
Thursday In Minneapolis. 
their right sleeves in memory of the vic
tims. 

Mats 4, Reds 1 
CINCINNATI -Todd Pratt, filling in at 

catcher while Mike Piazza is on the dis
abled list, homered for the second 
straight game and led the New York Mets 
over the Cincinnati Reds 4-1 Thursday 
night. 

Pratt has driven in nine runs in the 11 
games since Piazza hurt a knee and has 
three homers - one more than his 1998 
total. He is batting .318 (14-for-44) this 
season after hitting .275 with 1 8 RBis 
last year 

Athletics 4, Indians 1 
CLEVELAND - Tom Candiotti baffled 

the Cleveland Indians with a· frustrating 
assortment of knuckleballs and off-speed 
curves as the Oakland Athletics won 4·1 
Thursday night. 

Candlotti (2·2) allowed one unearned 
run on three hits over seven innings to a 
team with the best batting average in the 
majors at .340. He walked three and 
struck out four in becoming the first 

Oakland starter to go seven innings this 
season. 

Devil Rays 1 , Orioles 0 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Tony 

Saunders came within four outs of a no
hitter, and the Tampa Bay Devil Rays sent 
the sinking Baltimore Orioles to their 
sixth straight loss, 1·0 Thursday night. 

Saunders (2-2) didn't allow a hit until 
Mike Bordick's soft liner to center with 
two outs in the eighth, a ball that landed 
about 10 feet in front of Randy Winn. 

Blue Jays 8, Angels 7 
TORONTO- Pat Kelly homered twice 

as Toronto overcame a 7-1 deficit to win 
its eighth straight and send Anaheim to 
its fifth consecutive loss. 

Mo Vaughn, Darrin Erstad and Garret 
Anderson hit two-run homers as 
Anaheim built a 7-1 lead in the fifth. 

Vaughn, who sprained his left ankle in 
the season opener, was activated before 
the game and sent his first pitch from Pat 
Hentgen an estimated 451 feet off the 
roof of the SkyDome restaurant in the 
first. 

Wells returns to Yankee 
Stadium as a Blue Jay 
• David Wells returns to his 
old stomping grounds after 
being sent to Toronto in the 
Roger Clemons deal. 

TORONTO (AP) - David Wells 
has something to prove to his 
beloved New York Yankees. 

Despite trying to downplay his 
return to Yankee stadium by say
ing his start on Friday night isn't a 
big game, Wells' true feelings were 
apparent during a half hour press 
conference on Wednesday. 

"George wanted Roger Clemens 
so bad that he had to give up three 
guys. Toronto made a good deal. I 
think he made a big mistake," 
Wells said. 

Acquired by the Blue Jays in 
February, Wells, who became a 
favorite ofYankee fans for his per
fect game and his love of Yankee 
lore, will face Orlando Hernandez 
on Friday. 

"I have to stay poised because 
it's going to be a very emotional 
and nerve wracking day," said 
Wells, whose childhood dream of 
playing for the Yankees was cut 
short. "I loved New York and I 
wanted to play there. But I under· 
stand how things transpire." 

David Cone, who consoled his 
depressed friend when he was 
traded, has spoken to Wells sever
al times since then, including last 
Sunday. Cone said Wells has been 
talking about Friday's game since 
the day of the trade. 

"I'm sure he went into (Toronto 
manager Jim) Fregosi's office 
before the season started and 
counted back from Friday night to 
make sure he would pitch here," 
Cone said. "I know he wanted to 
pitch here Friday night, not Satur
day or Sunday afternoon." 

Wells said Cone told him 
Clemens' was booed during a 
recent start at Yankee Stadium. 
But Wells, who is 3-0 with a 2.55 

Kallly Willens/ Associated Press 
A reporter follows ex-Yankees pitch· 
er David Wells as he leaves the 
Yankees' spring training complex at 
Legends Field In Tampa, Fla. 
ERA, said he takes no pleasure in 
having a better start than 
Clemens. He also said it's a shame 
Clemens was booed. 

Wells, who compares Toronto 
fans to the understated personali
ty of John Olerud, now a New York 
Met, said he misses Yankee fans. 
He also said he misses New York's 
nightlife and his appearances on 
the David Letterman and Howard 
Stern shows. 

He also said he's eager to show 
his younger Toronto teammates. 
how to prepare for a big game. 

"If these young guys see how I 
approach this start, hopefully it 
can rub off on them and a llow 
them to see what its like to go into 
a huge situation," said Wells, who 
arrived in New York a day ahead of 
the team. 

Wells has already made dinner 
reservations. 

MU 
Saturday, April 24 

~ ~ Music begins at 1:3Qpm • Hubbard Park 

~~ ~ Bands will include the Nadas (Acoustic), 
'Sing the C'+J Dick Prall Band, MICHYKSASEAL, NILS, D.N.A. 

Rain Loclltion: Main Lounge 

Sunday, April 25 · 
Music begins at 1:00pm • Hubbard Park 

Bands will include the HAM from Peoria, IL and Static Films from Chicago. 
Rain Location: Cancelled 

Sexual Chocolate headed to Chicago 
• Iowa's flag football cham
pion will now play in the 
Midwest Regionals. 

By Brig Wallace 
The Dally Iowan 

When the members of the Sex
ual Chocolate flag football team 
signed up for the Edge Air 
Fource fQur-on-four intramural 
competition, they probably 
expected some tough games. 

But chances are, they weren't 
expecting a former Hawkeye 
great and Big Ten standout 
defensive lineman to block their 
way. 

In Monday's championship 
game of the Air Fource tourna
ment, they faced off against the 
Rough Riders, led by former 
Hawkeye defensive end Bill 
Ennis-Inge. Sexual Chocolate 
did the improbable, knocking off 
the Rough Riders, 36-24, and 
earning a trip to the Midwest 
Regional Saturday at Chicago. 

"It's a big win for us," wide 
receiver Nick Cockrum said. 
"Coming off of the regular sea
son, we wanted to win this one, 
too, so it would be kind of disap
pointing if we didn't." 

The Edge Air Fource tourna
ment is a different breed of flag 
football. Only four players are 

allowed on a side, and teams 
must pass on every down, which 
makes for a much more open
ended, offensive game. The field 
is only forty yards long, and 
teams get only three downs. 

With a passing-based attack, 
speed and athleticism IU'e key for 
success. If you slip on a pass cov· 
erage, you might as well not even 
bother trying to make up for it -
your receiver will be in the end 
zone. 

"It's all about speed," BNP 
player Roger Brecht said. "You 
mess up on a flag, you're pretty 
much (screwed)." 

"This is a total passing game," 
Ennis-Inge said. "This is where I 
get my opportunity to shine 
(offensively), because I played 
defense in college." 

After a team scores a touch
down, the game gets even more 
unique. Instead of kicking for an 
extra point, teams throw at a 
large, inflatable Edge Shaving 
Cream can at the back of the end 
zone. If a try is successful from 
the five-yard line, one point is 
awarded. If a throw made from 
the ten-yard line is good, three 
points are given. A team can also 
score two points by trying a pass
ing play from the five-yard line. 
Teams must choose one of the 
options. 

Sexual Chocolate has a track 
record of success - the team 
won the all-university seven-on
seven flag football crown las 
fall . Its recipe for winning is sim"'"" 
ple - work together. -

"We drink a lof team captain. 
Jace Bisgard joked. "No, serious
ly, it's te11mwork, we all know 
what we're going to do and work,. 
together." 

The team also plays excellent 
defense. In the previous two 
games, the Rough Riders scored 
an average of 40 points, but Sex
ual Chocolate held them to about 
half that total. 

"We try not to get beat deep,• 
Mark Sertterh said. "We figure 
we can score pretty well on 
offense, so we just waste time on 
defense and let the clock run." 

The team will face off against 
a 12-team field Saturday. There 
is no national tournament, but 
the winners will receive tickets 
to an NFL preseason game or a 
party at training camp. 

The team Is ready for its chal
lenge, but most important to the 
players is just enjoying the expe
rience. 

"If we win some games, cool, 
but we're probably just going to 
go there to have fun," Bisgard 
said. 
01 sportswriter Greg Well•c• can be reached at 

gwallaceCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu. 

Two Buckeyes baHie for No. 1 spot 
By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Coach 
John Cooper sees no reason to 
decide on a starting quarterback 
when there are still 128 days left; 
until Ohio State opens its 1999 
football season in the Kickoff Clas
sic. 

"I wouldn't single one of them 
out over the other right now," 
Cooper said. "I wouldn't because I 
don't have to." 

With Joe Germaine graduated to 
the NFL, taking along a stadium full 
of school passing records, two chal
lengers - Austin Moherman and 
Steve Bellisari - remain for the job. 

In one corner is Moherman, a 6-
foot-5, 215-pound pocket passer 

from Mission Viejo, Calif. He threw 
only one pass a year ago in the 4 
minutes he played. 

"He throws the ball really well," 
Bellisari said of Moherman. 

"I feel pretty comfortable in the 
pocket," Moherman said."' feel pret
ty experienced, being here for the 
past couple of years with the offense." 

In the other corner is Bellisari. 
The brother of former OSU line
backer Greg Bellisari is a 6-3, 210-
pounder who's as prone to run the 
ball as he is to throw it. The native 
Floridian played in every game 
last year as a special-teams whiz 
and backup strong safety. 

"He's a great athlete," Moherrnan 
said ofBellisari. "He can roll out and 
maybe scramble a little bit better." 

"I have a tendency to run in cer-

tain situations when the protection 
collapses," Bellisari said. "But 
there's really not too much of a dif
ference between us." 

Cooper says both have made • 
progress this spring heading into 
the Buckeyes' annual spring scrim
mage Saturday, a closed-to-the· 
public affair at the team's practice 
facility because of the renovationa 
at Ohio Stadium. 

Just as he may be slow to choose 
between them, Cooper also hints 
he might bring the starter around 1 

slowly. 
With both David Boston and ~ 

Miller gone as the wide-out tar1 • 
gets, and with strengths elsewhere 
on offense, the Buckeyes can afford 
some on-the-job training for 
Moherman and/or Bellisari. 

~ 11 
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Classifieds 
~ 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 anJ deadline for new ads and cancellcltions 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 

• eve ad that re uires cash. 

HELP WANTED 
IMMEDIATE opening lor pert·1ime 
telephone operator Evenings end 
weekends Apply In peraon 312 
E.Cotteoe SUite 205 or ca11 
(319)3a1 "1867 to Inquire. 

LABORERS or expenenced work· 
el'l LabOrers stan 11 $8.00 en hour. 
Iowa City Poured Founda11005 Call 
Art (319)330·1624 or Randy 
(319)330·5642. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon.· Sat. 10.1 & Thurs 10·1, 5-B 

DoWA OOLDMAN CUNIC 
227 N. Dubuque II. • low• City 

MONITOR needed lor a aupportlve 
housing project. FrH room and 
bOard rn rerum for evenmg monilor· 
lng. Call Teresa 11 Suppor11\11 Uv· 
lng (319)356-0947 

MULTIPLE s1Uden1 po111lona ava1~ 
able now throuah summer at the 
UIHC, Heal1h lnlormation Manage
ment Oepar1ment Venable day and 
evening hourw, $6.001 hour. Rella· 
ble and hardworlllng studenla caP 
E~n Woods, (319)356-4163, M·F, 
6·5 

319/337·2111 
"lowas Clmic of Choice s1nce 1973" 

WAR'llf\Kl SOME PREGNANCY TEsnNG SITES ARE ANn-CHOICE. 
FOR NON-JUOGMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK ARST. 

• PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 

1 S.turday 11 noon and 6:00p m. 
~~ North Hall (Wild 611/'a Cafe) 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Halrquanera 
354-<1662 

LASE~ HAIR REMOVAL Compll-=consultal.iona Clonic of 
and Laaer Cenler. 

pti)337 191 hnp 
.l!lame earthllnk.neV- etectrology/ 

MAKE A CONNEcnONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
S!S-5784 335-5785 

St. Jude's 
Novena 

May t!Jt sacr~J IJ~art of 
,)tJus bt adortd, glorifod. 
• klwd and }'TtJff'IJd 
thro~hout tlu world ttow 
and ortvn: Samd h~art 
of tstu pray for 111. Sr. 

fudt worlur of mir•dts, 
tray for 11.1. Say r/Jis praytr 
11int timts a tky. lfl tig/Jt 
days your praym willlu 

lntwtl'td. M111t prornis~ t() 
• publish. Thnflk you, 

St. jud~. H. H. 

" (lutrt®oKI 
offers Fl'ft Pregnancy Testing 

Confidentiaf Co11~lins 
and Support 

No appointment necesNry 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Ointon • Suite 250 

OOUCTORY Sh,a1su/ Swed
rnassaoe $25 one tun hour. The 

1111. 314 Brown S1reel 
9)3311-1316 

• RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
• http·IISOI11nav.netl-ana1olydl 
.,. or call (319)354·3536 

JERSONAL 
JERVICE 

·IELLULAR 
!HONES & 
,lAGERS 

EOPLE MEETING 
JOPLE 
tillY WAIT? Sian meettng Iowa 
~~ tonight 1-800-766-2623 ext 

~ST & FOUND 
~T: aofland a~pte hands. 
-~~0 "K.,.mlt 1 Wonderfule 

~
.,.,._,.em" 11 Soap Ope. ra, New 

eer Co-op, Faraway 
Vtund Paula Otacounl 

"!:..... 
l~ WitCh and woman'• dla· 

ring round on Saturday 
ell 27, near the aof1ball com· 

; •· CaU (820)583-3508. 

JiORK-STUDY 

INTERNSHIPS 
REGISTER Your Summer lmern· 
ship for FREE lranscript nolallon. 
Make your worl< coun1111 
Come to 315 Cetvln 
(319)335-1385 

HELP WANTED 
l$21 +HOURI 
Easy Worl< Processing Mall or 
Email From Home or Scliooll 
For Details 
Eme~· Appty4nowOtmartbot ne1 
no.937·6764 

S1500 weekly potantial mailing our 
clrculart For Information ca~ 203-
318·2802. 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· i!tUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the University's future 
and jotn 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALL NOW! 

335-3442, eX1417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time 10 call. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
8 To place F 
·;; an ad call ~ 
: ~~®~~®~ § 
SO 1ldiSSV1:> 
BAILBOND professl0081 agent 
wanted tor Iowa C1ty. PIIIVIOUs law 
enforcement or crimlrlaJ justlce svs· 
tem expenence. Call Jeff CBA 
member PBUS. (785)S26-9439. 

CARPENT£R· lull or pan·Ume. Will 
1ram. (319)351-6653. 

CARRIER routas available In the 
Iowa C1ty area, easl and wes1 side, 
for the Iowa City Press.C~Izan. 
337-60311 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED. 
Worl< own hours. S25k· S80kl year. 
1·800-~76-6653 ext7956 

CORAL FRUIT MARKET Is now 
acx:ep11ng applications for employ
ment at our re1ail garden center and 
produce marl<el. Positions are also 
avaRablt In our greenhouse Star· 
1ng wage 1s $8.50 per hour. AlllliY in 
person a1 2451 Second S1reei; Cor· 
a !ville 

DEPENDABLE, responsible, con· 
genial neal· lraak lor pan-time 
ma1ntenence/ delivery position 
Must have Impeccable record and 
valid drive~a license, and be avalla· 
ble by 6 30a m Pleasant wort< and 
worklng environment Pick up applt· 
ca1100 at Hand$ Jewelers, 109 
E Washington 51 , Iowa City 

DID you SCOtt well on the MCA T'l 
Do you love to leach? The Prince· 
ton RB'MW the nations's lastest 
prow1ng tell preparation cornpa,ny, 
11 recruhlng lns1ructora lor our 
MC"T couraes In Iowa C1ty. Ftexl· 
bte hours and great S Call 800· 
MOBOUND lor more inlormatlon. 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
PerHme pos~lons In Iowa C1ty and 
West Branch. Individuals to assist 

::'11 d:.;:rvJ:~gResk~~ t~Y~~~ 
tenllal. Inc. is a non·prom human 
aervlce agency In Johnson County 
providing residential and adui1 day 
care serviC8s lor Individuals with 
mental r•lardatlon. Please call 643· 
7341 lor mora lnformauon ReaCh 
For Your PotentJalll an EO/M em
ployer 

EXPERIENCED painter. Compell
bvt wage, benef~s. and paid vaca· 
11011 PO Box 547S Include referen
cee 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Currant openings· 

-Part-lime evenings $7.00· $7.50/ 
hr. 
·Full·timt 3rd $8 t» $9 001 hr 
MldWeat Janitorial Service 
~~'._<l_!!1 Sl Coralville 
~&::.tween 3·5p m or call 

FULL YEAR/ eummer nannies 
needed Wort< with prominent fami
lies In NY and Connecticut. Excel· 
lent opportunities to eam good eal
ary, t~etwort< , travel Agency 
(800)932·2736 

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
$8- $9 501 hour lmmedlate oppo!· 
turntlea lor Individual wrth leaching 
or gymnasllc experience. Opportu· 
nlt1t1 lor summer and taH also Call 
(319)354·5781 . 

HOMEWORKER? Want to worl< lor 
yourHivea? Up to $500 weekly, 
maU proceaor. For lnlormation call 
(319)338·7033 

HOMEWORICERS needed. $835 
wHkly processing mall Easyl No 
expttlenct needed. CltU (800)42&-
3689 txt 4100 24 hourt. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION Ia now 
hiring ltudent Wtll 111t1, Bertend· 
ere 1nd C1rt Service In our Cater· 
lng Department lor llexlble ehlfll, In· 
cludln~venlngs end ......«endl. AI· 
10 hi PIWI Prep. Statt In lha 
Union latlon Shlfta ftexlble be· 
tween 81m- 7.30pm M·F. l Oam· 
cpm Saturday and 8:30am· 7:30pm 
Sunday Apply In room 380 IMU 
336·0648. 

HELP WANTED 

MUSICIANS: Seek vocalist (MIF), 
hom ptayer(a), keyboards 10 per· 
form blute genre tut~es Kevin 
(319)341·8623. 

NANNIES needed Placement na· 
llonwlde agency. In business 10 
years. Namy agency support. Sa~ 
ary $3()0.$500/week. Mnimum one 
year comm~ment No summer. lo· 
wa's Midland Nanny 1·600·995-
9501 . 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5714 335-5785 

MERRILL RESEARCH 
& ASSOCIATES, 
a C..ll,forn'a basP.d full· 
serv1C0. m;cHkP.ttnq 
researr.l1 and r.onsu lling 
firm 15 SCP.kiflQ 1nrf1VIdU· 
il ls to conduct telephone 
tniP. rVIP.WS Ill liS rfOWO· 
town Iowa C tt y o tttce. 
Oualiftcahons tnclude, 
excellent commumca· 
lions sk1lls. attent1on to 
deta tl. strong work e th tc, 
fnendly. outgotng per
sonality. and computer 
keyboard prohc1cncy. 
Prior m arket research 
and/or phone expenence 
helpful. but not required 

MR&A otters flex ible 
work schedules 1nchrd· 
1ng. daytrme. eventng 
and weekend hours 
Mtnrmum ol 25 hrs por 
wk requ1red. Pay rate is 
S7·S10;hr. 

You may complete a n 
employment applica!lon 
fo rm at · 
125 South Dubuque St , 
Su1te 230 
Phone 3 19·4fi6-CJ500 

Security Courier 
full or part-time, work in 

the Iowa City area. 
Day time. 

Weapons permit 
desirable. 

Must be mature with a 
good driving record. 

Call and leave number 
at 351·5466. 

for immediate openings 
at m Laundry Service 

Monda,y through 
Frlda,y, va.rlous hours 

schedUled around 
classes. Ma.x1mum of 

20 hours per week. 
$8.00 per hour. 

Apply 1n person at 
m Laundry Service· 

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monda,y thru Frlda,y, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

PART· TIME lront desk help. 
Flexible hours. Apply in person, 
Ale•ls Park Inn, 1 iSS S. RIVerwide 
Drive. 

PART-TIME counselor needed to 
work with persona In a supportive 
housing program. Counselor Will be 
dealing wl1h mental Illness and sub
stance abuse lssuea. For inlorma· 
tlon contact Teresa at Successful 
Living (319)~7 

PART-TIME helper tor remode2in 
busN18Ss. Flexible hours. No ex • 
enoe required. S8 001 hour. n 
(319)331-0407 

PART· TIME receptionist In an up
per scale beauty salon In North Lib· 
erty. For more lnlormallon call (319) 
626-7377. 

PART·TIME rental assistant naed· 
ad for apar1ment complexes In Iowa 
City, and Coralville Evenings and 
.....Unds. $7.00 per hour. ~ at 
535 Emerald Street in Iowa City. 

PART-TIME serviC8 stallon help lor 
evenings and weekenda. Cualomer 
aervict, etoekmg, and cleaning du
lles. Independent, aeH·mo11vated 
with minor mechanical knowledge 
lhal would like Ia war!< In a cheerful, 
lrlendiy atmo~phert. Apply at Rusa' 
Amoco 305 N Gilbert 7·3Qa.m.· 
5'30p m 

PART·TIME ltuden1 wanted tor da· 
Ia analysis. Mua1 be lamillar wllh 
Lotua 1 ,2,3 and 1.41croaoft Windows. 
Con1ect Wendy at (319)338·0581 
eKl 7550 between 81 m.· 2p.m. 

HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Full·t ime position providing direct service in the 
gynecology clinic and ~dminisrrative supporr in EGC 
he.Uth mvices. Medical/Dental/ Life/Disability insurance, 
Vac~tion/sick/holiday pay, and other m iT benefits. 

EGC Ia oommltted to bavlnaa dJwna ,,.g 10 acrw our 
dlwna commun1ty. 

Mail or fax resumes: ATIN: jennifer 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque Street 
Iowa City. lA 52245 
319-337-2754 Fax 
admndept@bluc.~~oerg.uiowa.edu Email 

HELP WANTED 
PART· TIME aurMlllr mainfenanc:&' 
laborer poslllons ava~abll. May·Aii
gust. (319)354-047S 

RECEPTIONIST far priVate medocal 
office Full-bme. benerrts. Send re
aume to office mantQtr. Eye Physi
cians & Surgeona et 540 East Jet· 
Ietson, SUI18 201 In Iowa City. lA, 
52245. 

SAV·H-'LF GREETING C"ROS 
has a part-time pos!IJon open. Send 
resume to or apply at 1933 Keokuk 
Street, Iowa City, [A 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO. Child care 
end light housekeeping for aubur· 
ben Chicago f1m~111 Rllj)Onlible. 
loving non·smoker een NorthfiCIId 
Nannles (847)501·5354. 

TELEPHONE workera. Temporary, 
part·11me Seniors and 11udenb 
welcomell NO EXPERIENCE NEC· 
ESSARY. Shrine Circus Fund 
(319)337-5613 

TROPICAL SNO Is now hiring For 
Interviews caR (3 1 9)358-0932 

TYPIST wanted, $1/ page 
(319)338-5808 

5~ ~PER 
~UBS 

EARN20-26K 
STARTING I 

Big Mike's Super Subs Is 
seeking ill!1bihous, 

organjzed and enthusiastic 
individuals to fill 

important roles in our 
management staff. 

Management or leadershrp 
experience is a plus. Big 

Mike's ts a raptdly 
growing. privately owned 
company that offers quick 

opportunity for 
advancement, health 

insurance, pcrfonnancc· 
based bonuses, and 

ownersh1p potential. If you 
want to take control of 
your future, call Alex at 
887-1200 to schedule an 

interview. 

The Iowa City Recreahon 
Division currently has 

posrtions open for: 
Summer Camp Bus 
Driver. Playground 
Leaders, Gymnastics 

Instructors, Receptionist, 
Lifeguard, Morning Swim 

Instructor, Special 
Populations Involvement 
Instructors and Leaders, 

Adapted Aquatics 
Coordinator and 
Instructors. Also 

available, Building 
Coordinators and Center 

leaders at the New 
Scanlon Gym. Interested 

individuals may take 
application at the 

Recreation Division office. 
220 S. Gilbert Street, 

Iowa City. lA. AA I EOE. 
Flexible schedules! Creal 

pay! Polentlal for year 
round employment. 

HELP WANTED 
INTEGRATED DtiA TECHNOLo
GIES If CUtT8f1l!y eeekmg pafi·IIIIW 
he.lp for ProductiOn T echi1lcien I po. 
lll110nS AootiCints Should be In a 
aclence r8!ated me,or lOT offlll $8 
per hour, baneMa end pnrdicalex· 
G:~~cJo apply can (319)62&-

Fairfield 
Inn 

Looking for 
a great job? 

'J'ht Conhillt F~trfldd Inn is 
now atcrptJng apphcatlonl fot 

th( mllov.'ing Jl061t1011 
• front d~k·pt'lmanly "ctkrn<h 
• b~ attrndam 
• housekctprr 
Empie)~ o~~o'n(d, fllt:ll btnt6r 

and Sl 00 sign-on bon111 
Apply tn proon: 

21-J 9th ttctt, Corahlllr 'o phonr calb plasc 

CNA's
AnENTION! 

One full·tlme day position 
7 a.m. ·3:30 p.m .. and one 

fuiHlme night pasltlon 
11 :15 p.m.-7:15a.m. avail· 

able as well as part·tlme 
and every other weekend. 

Positions on all shifts. 
Call Vicky tor Interview 

466·3014. EOE. 

@a/moll 
Retire~Mnt Rts/dlflef 

AS Inc. 
AdwmctJ Serlli(~S /If(, 

We are currently hiring 

for various positions. 

Lawn Care, Landsaping, 

Construction, Warehoust' 

and Producnon. 

Temporary • intent to 
hii'C' lsr, 2nd and 3rd 
shifts. C'.Jtll 354-1900 

orvisir 

!2141/2Gil~ttSr. 

Student 
Technician 

The University of Iowa 
Health Protection Offrce Is 
seeking a student technl· 
cian to assist In the radio
logical waste management 

program. Duties include 
general facilities malnt.e
nance and assisting with 
handling and segregaling 

wastes for processing 
Position pays 57.00 per 

hour and Is localed on the 
Oakdale Campus. 

Qualifications Include the 
ability to lift 50 lbs. 

Possession of a valid Iowa 
drtver's license Is also 

required This will be an 
ongoing position, 15-20 

hours per week during the 
academic year, and full 

time In the summer Hours 
to be arranged between 
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m . 
Monday through Friday. 

Please call Dan Rodgers 
at 335-4184. 

a.cN~~~~-t 
HealthY moles ~~ntlal). age 16 and 
chlld·bearlng p toc\o\ acne are 

over with severe In a 16 wee\(. 
Invited todp~:~~\~~ the use of an 
acne stu Y 1 ealccrtlon. 

oral lnvest\gat\~~~~ogy . Unlversi'Y 
Department of o,.eal compensation. 

t Iowa Hosp 1 • 
0 (~19) ~53-8349. 

HELP WANTED 

ICT 
Clerical Openings 

ACT is now hiring for fuJI I'm • 
location. Normal work hoo~ ae;r:JO'~~~~:~M~o~~ r::s~Street 
57.8.5 TO Sll.90/HOUR, including an attractive .._: "tsy ~~ from 

"""'''u pac~age. 

The foUowing positio~ require m>rn lto 3 yeus derie.l ex tri· 
enct, "'~hood communrcation, keybouding, word proces~n• 
spre;hu eet &nd computer 1k1U•: "' 

Item Bank {Word Proc~ing) Technician Senior Clerk 
Prindpal Clerk Specialist 1 
Secretary 

lntcr",'edlate Clerk • require• mailroom and filing nperi ence· 
atandtngand consldmblt btndlng/kneellns- 1 

For more information about these and other employment o. ppo. rtu· 
nities with ACT, visil our website (http:\\ www acl org). 
Information also available at any of the Iowa Workforce 
De\1!lopment Centers 

To apply, submit cover letler • indrcate posrtlon(s) of interest • and 
resume to: Human Resources Delli. (01), ACT National Office, 2201 
N. Dodge St., PO Box 168, Iowa t 1ty. lA 52243-0168. 

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART·TlME summer posrtrans 
deanong epanments at T~ 
c:aJ (319)354-047S 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New end 30 day lnaclive donors ttr1W- $100 for lour donnOnl 
rt'llde Wl1hln • 14 day period For 
more ntormabon cal or 110p by 

SERA TEC 
PLASMA CENT£R 
408 S.G11bert Sllee1 
Iowa Cdy 35,-7939 

Onvers 

Flatbed 
Pays! 
Toppay37-
,., ml,.l 

• ltert at 3241 with 
3 Yl'to •• ,. 

I 31 J wfttl 2 YI'So •• ,. 

• - wfttt 1 rr. ••P· 
• Full ancl ,.,. time 

avalt.ble 
• Newer conwentl-la 
•Pa......,proeram 
• Owner Operators 

IIHCied 

J&R Schugel 
Trucking 

1-800-359-0101 
ext. 89 

WE MEAN 
BUSINESS 

DRIVERS 
1,200 Mile 

Length of Haul 
+ 

Drop & Hook 
+ 

No Touch 
= 

$$$ 
Call to find out morel 
1-800..729-9770 

er-..hW. 
WHERE TEAMS 
COME TO STAY! 

CSR/SERVICE 
POSITION 

We need a friendly, 
detail-oriented person 
for a customer service 
representative/service 

agent for our Iowa 
City location. We 

offer the Oex•bli1ly of 
days and weekends 
and ideal working 

conditions. This is a 
part time position 

possibly working into 
full time for summer. 

Contact 
Iowa City Manager 
Roxanne Millburn 

351-4529 

Budget 
Car_T,_IIonlll 

1104 S. Gilbert St. 

MANAGEMENT & 
SALES. POSITIONS 

AVAilABLE 
at Fohwell's 

Collectibles & Gifts, 
Coral Ridge Mall. 

Apply in person for 
sales position. For 
management call 
319-359-9155 for 
appointment or 
Fax resume to 

319-359-91 56. 

COOK 
Full-time position 

available, weekdays 
and some weekends. 
Competitive wages. 

Pleasant environment. 
terrific co-workers! 

Call Jim at 466·3019 for 
Interview appointment. 

EOE 

GJalmoll 
Retirement Resldenct 

WI'LL IRASI 
YOURCOWGI 

LOAN. 

If you· re tuck 
with a (federally 
insured) student 
loan that's not in 
default, the Anny 
might pay it off. 

If you qualify, 
we'll reduce your 
debt- up to 
$65,000. Payment 
is either 113 of the 
debt or $1,500 for 
each year of ser
vice, wlllchever is 
greater. 

You'll al o have 
training in a choice 
of skills and 
enough self-assur
ance to last you the 
rest of your life. 

Get all the details 
from your Army 
Recruiter. 

319·337·6404 
ARMY. 

IIALLYOU 
CAN 81.41) 

www.goanny.com 

HELP WANTED 

I 

JOB OPPORYU.IYIU .. 
n.e ••mntq e1 ..... Water Plam 

toaw .... rltn ... nsc. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The University d Iowa Water Ptant IS looking f01 Part·time student 
employees for 1he lollow;ng posnlons. 

Student Operator/Maintenance: Weekly and weekend sllitt '1101\ 
duties Include simple chertical analysis, plant operabon and monhorilg. 

Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or engineering. 
Computer background wrth experience 1n rabonal databases and 

MS Office llghly desirable. 
Student Environmental Systems Technician: WOI1c oomg lhe weelc 

and/01 weekends. Simple chemk:al analysis, lllOilftoring ol chemical feed 
systems and mtnor repair wo~ Prefer undergraduates with a major 

In science 01 qneering. 
ApplicatiOns are available at lhe Water Plant M!inistrative Office, 208 
West Burlington St., Room 102. Cal335-5168101 rrore 101ormalJ)O 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Business Manager 
The Daily Iowan is taking applications for 

an Assistant to the Business Manager. 
Duties include, but are not limited to: 

• NR,NP 
• Reconciliation of cash register 
• Collection of past due accounts 
• Attendance at monthly board meetings 
• General clerical duties 
Hours are Monday through Friday, 

noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center. 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 C Communications Center 

HELP WANTED 

PARATRANSIT DRIVER 
Johnson Cou.nty SEATS is looking for a few good 
drivers. SEATS provides transportation for people 
with disabilities in Iowa City, Coralville, 
Univel'l!ity Heights, and all rural area residents of 
Johnson County. Drivers must have the ability to 
operate a vehicle safely and collBCientiously, know 
traffic laws and regulatioiUI, possess a valid State 
of Iowa Class C Commercial Driver's License with 
passenger endorsement or be able to obtain one 
prior to start date. Familiarity with the Johnson 
County area, ability to read maps, understand 
written and oral instructions is required. 
Experience working with people with disabilities, 
the elderly and the general public is preferred. 

$10.30-$12.25/hour, up to 20 hours/week, schedule 
to be arranged. Potential for growth in the organi· 
zation. Johnson County is a.n afilnnative action, 
equal opportunity employer. Women, minoritiee, 
elderly, and disabled are encouraged to apply at 
Workforce Center, 1700 S. 1st Avenue, Iowa City. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

RESTAURANT 
HIRIHG h COOks At#/ tiler 
10.301 m Che<tle'e a.i-· ~ Cirtlt. 

CHILD~~ In diUrt:h nurs- ~50 til A-, ~ Squase 
.., 2 to 3 holn Slnlay .--g tor Cot'IIYofte 

c:hb'en 211101'dhtto landet_~ ·--------.. Relelencee ~ <Ai Kne 
(311~,,., SUMMER 
CHILD~ prtMdlr ~tor the 
lll.mmel', In our homt. :J. ~ days/ 
., .. 11. Day (3191335-«>12 -.1110 
(311)338-1325 

EMPLOYMENT 

KlHOERC.UtPUS ~tloolong lOr FT/ 
PT iUI:t*>a -s Cal 
(318)337·58(3 

LOVING P81'10ft netCied to play 
wrth liWitet one Y~Jir old boy on 
Wedneldll~ morningt. (319)338-
31173 

NON·SWOKER needed lot~ 
malely 20 houri/ WMk dunng a.n"* IO hOuri/.,_ (lher3 !!Opm) 
dunng IC:8I»m1C 111118-2000 10 help 
With IIJilel'iiiiOO Of 8 and 11 yeet 
old Mull hiiYe own car lnd rete<· 
enc.t Phone (319)354·9785 .,., 
8 OOp m 0< on wNanda 

RESPONSIBLE ~r to 
care lor tour great kidS ~gee 7·1 o 
•1ar11ng 11'1 Junt. N-*1 on T ~.~~~o
diiY~J 8-4p m , Wedntldayw 8-00011 
Other dllya and haws negol~ 
18 OCY hOUr, Mulll have own eer 
(318)3SHI393 

PLAY $PORTSI HAVE FUHI 
SAVE MOHEYI Top boys' ipllrtl 
camp '" Malne ...... CXIUIIMiorJ 1o 
IMo;hl coach teoolt. baSketbd. 
be1811elt lactoeM. 110ekeV. Willer· 
front. ropea COUtU. BMXI fTIOtJll
ta.n. blklna, golf, l8<lonQ , Wl1eralu'"Q 
end more1 Ca!IIIM(886)844..aoel) 
epply' ... GIIIIIQII.'• cqm 

SLIIIIMER CAMP STAFF 

8UMM£R ciWd care 1\Mded. 
School 191 Children. M-F, 40 hours/ 
week. My homt Own car a must 
Aelarenc.t (319)351·1178 

Earn your IUmmer'l income 11'1 8 
.,..kal ~~ Fnt ""*· lnd 
Counatlor openongt ere ava1tabte 
June 8 lvough Nlgullt 7. Coun ... 
lort edmt,.,., program& lhl\ In-

dude """"· horMback ncllnQ, thea· 
1er endepmgtellll Call 
1he Gift a It 18)752-31139 tor 
., lpplieai>On tl 

RESTAURANT 
NEED pe!Nulle counll< per1011 
Downtown IC. Uvardo C.fe. 5 
South Dubuout Apply In peqon 

SUMMER JOBS 11\fa'lable In the 
Lew l.lbrery, fleKiblt houN Worlt· 
S1Udy preterred Contact Marcy WJ. 
1-.. (319)335-9104 

RT'S, IOWA CITY'S BeACH VOL· 
LEYBALL CLUB II hlnng depende· 
ble end fNeodty bartandert. wait· r-• and OJ a tor parHme he_,, 
Cendodatee muat have tome -'<· 
end 1nd tummer IVIilablhty, 
Pteaae apply 11 828 Sou1h Clinton 

HELP WANTED 

VOLUNTEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 
Volunteers are invited for a research study 

at the University of Iowa College of 
Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 

structure and functioning and mental abili-
ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 

participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they lfve In another town). 'IWo overni~ht 
hospital stays are required, during wh1ch 
neuroimaging studies are done and volun· 
tears take achievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili· 
tics. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 

grade, be 20-30 years old, have 14 years of 
education or less, and be right handed. 

Information about the identity of volunteers 
will be treated confidentially. For further 
information about the study and to see if 
you qualify, call 319·353-6434 on M·F. 

Sc ........... 
Opportun 

1ST & 2ND SHIFT 
HC/0$01(, fiH 

Pro PI,-. tllf Fr.c ol ft lCCIII s,n & ldU1 o..-,~gallt111111611t CIIIIN'(S lor 
ft ~ itl-llfiC. r....,clll fi0\41001 

•Press Operaton •Press Wotten 
• Screen Room Worbrs 
Fmlance Design oppottunities obo ovoiloble. 
Pltl~t srlldi'IOOfrt"'r~ble u...., Mid ·ts....e ti)Atl ~~"' 

P,o ~~I flOG won""~~ ~lim" d!lu ilfr~SU,Oft Iff~ 
f tnrll cenurlrlll 11 ffl'ploift lr:Jtt. W. to 111111Wifl ~"Ill b'"" iifil 
(~ 

I'IHft HrMI ...-or allot mort 
inlanllltloft. f1lllt of tltt l.tom, 

15HoldiOOMI>r, 
Hlldloo, N4 OlDSI; 

(lOl)N'-IliS. 
(0£. 

.... ' ......... '' 

SUPPORTED LMNG 
COUNSELOR 

Systems Unlimited, an agency providing 
services to individuals with disabilities has 

openings for managers to oversee 
residences in Iowa City. Our managers are 

given the freedom and opportunities 
associated with making the day-to-day 
decisions for the total management of a 
residence where three to six people with 
disabilities reside. One live-in position is 

available. Experience in the field is 
preferred, but not necessary. Starting pay 

is negotiable for the experienced candidate. 
We provide excellent training for the 
qualified individual. Outstanding pay 

and benefits package: 

• $18,000 Starting Salary 
"' Regular Salary Increases 
"' Health Insurance 
• Dental Insurance 
"' $30,000 of Free Life Insurance 
"' 12 Vacation Days 
• 6 Paid Sick Days 
• 8 Paid Holidays 
• Professional Liability Insurance 
"' Career Opportunities thru Promotions 

Send resume and cover letter to: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa ~profit Corporation 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

I J 
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SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
PART·TlaiiE 0111ca assistant (wrth 
potentJal tun-tome work In summer) 
In reputable local insurance agency. 
Excellent phone and oommunoca· 
dona ak1ls a must. Ask tor BHt at 
(319)338-7572 

TEACH cheerlead•ng summer 
camps across the us. ~ $300 
par camp Call CTC at t (800}462· 
8294 tor Info/ application. 

TIRED of the same old job? Call 
ut. No more lifeguard1ng, summer 
campt, or cunlng ot fish headS In 
Alaska Get valuable experience 
and earn an average of $6001 
week Ask lor Kia (319)337-3712. 

~~U~MER EMPLOYMENT p kl n, a program serving 
youth wl1h ADHD, Leeming DlsabiR
tles & similar needs, has various 
position• available. localed on a 
talc• near Ely, MN., the camp Is a 
tremendous opportunity to develop 
leadership, teamwork, problem 
solving, & communocatlon sk~ts & 
possibly earn school credot. Co. n
tact: (612)93().3544 or email 
buckskin 0 spacestar.net 

Join other energetic people 
who love to work with girb 
uge;. 6-17 at a day or re>idcnt 
cump in the Rocky Mountain' 
S. W. of Dcn,er. 

PDl>ition~ available: 
• Counselors 
• Health Supcrvi,or;. 
(RN. LPN. or EMT) 

• Admino ~trutive p<l'itions 
• Ho111Cback riding >taff 
• Speciuli ~ts (craft,, archory, 

;,pon,,, dance & dr.tma. 
fann, challenge cour.c, 
backpacking) 

Call 303-778-8774, e~t . 34 1 
for an application and job 
de.'iCriptton today! 

COME TO 
MAINE! 

Camp Tukajo a boy's 

camp on Long Lake, 

Naples, Maine hiring 

staff. Don ' t miss this 

opportunity to work at 

one of the top camps 

in the country. 

June 22-A ugust 22. 

Tmnsportatjon orovjded! 

Positions in Newspaper, 

Pioneer ing, Basketball, 

Baseball, Soccer, Tennis, 

Swimming, Sailing, 

Ceramics, Woodworking, 

Archery, Riflery, Radio, 

Video, Canoeing, 

Secretary, Cooks. 

Call Mike Sherbun al 
800-250-8252. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES! 
Four Oaks of Iowa, a non· 

profit family service 
agency, is seeking Youth 

Workers. Summer 
positions available In 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, 
Monticello, Waterloo and 
Dubuque. For more infor· 

mation, please stop by 
and ft ll out an application 

or send a cover letter, 
resume and four 

references to: Summer 
Employment, Four Oaks 
of Iowa, 5400 Kirkwood 
Blvd. SW, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa 52404. Fax: (319) 

297·7567. E-mail: 
yhilc@aol com EOE 

PART-TIME 
YOUTH WORKERS 

Youth Homes, Inc., a 
division of Four Oaks o f 

Iowa, Is seeking part-time 

youth wo rkers. High 
school diploma or GED. 

Hours vary M -F, late after

noon to evening. Stop by 

to fill out an applicat ion or 
send a cover letter, resume 

a nd three references to : 

Youth Homes, 
Attn. K. W erner, 

1916 Wate rfront Drive , 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Job Hotline (319) 364-7377 
EOE. 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

• Have Fun 
• Make A Difference 

• Summer in New 
England 

Resident ial Summer 
Camps seek staff in all 
individual and team 
sports: Ba~ball . 
Bas~etball. Tennis. 
Soccer, l nline Hockey, 
Gol f, Swimming, Sail ing, 
Water-skiing, Mt. Biking, 
Backpacking. C limbing 
waiVchallenge Course. 
Foot ball . Lacrosse. 
Coaching. General staff 
po~itions. office, dance 
a(ld gymnastics. Located 
in the mountains of 
Ma sachuscnsju 12-1/2 
hours from NYC & 
Boston. Competll lve 
Salaries + room/board. 

Cull Camp Grey lock for 
Boys (800) 842-52 14 or 
Camp Romaca for G irls 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healthy Summer 

• Stay In Shape 
• Work Oul dool'1 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
THE BOTTOM LINE 
H'a all about makln8 YOU money. 
Catt today 1011 lree877)225·6126. 

BOOKS 
BOOKS for sate. Write Romance 
101, 502 Scholar Ct , Edgewood, 
MD 21040or 
Romanee101 Oprodigy net 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NORTHSIDE 
BOOK MARKET. Two yeara otd 
Watch tor birthday speclllla. Open 
every alngle day, 1 1a.m • 7 00 p.m 
Paying cash lor CO's, <X>Okbooka. 
(318)466-9330. 

INSTRUCTION 
SKYDIVE. lessons, tandem doves, 
sky surling.P1radlse Skydoves, Inc. 
319-472-4'975 

ANTIQUES 
**************** 
: 1999 : 
! KIWANIS ! 
! ANTIQUE ! 
! SHOW ! * N• t loul GUard * * a~ * * _ ,nHft * * 821 I. Dubuque lt. * ! low• City, lA * 
* leturd8w, April 24th ! 
* 8:00 • m-5:00 pnt * 
: lundaw,Aprtl25 : 
* 8:00 •m-4 pnt * * 30 qw~llty ......... * ! Admlaalon u .oo ! 
**************** 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
QUEEN aoze orthopediC maHress 
set. Brass heatlloard and frame. 
Never used- atoll In plastic. Cost 
$1000, sell $300 (319)362-71n . 

READ THISIIII 
Free dtiiiVtlfY, QU8Jlln!H$, 
brand namesll 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy8 & 1at Ava CoraMIIe 
337-GSH 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solutoonlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANT!. Y. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Coralvolle 
337-o&H 

WANT A SOFA? DeSk? Table? 
Aocker'l Vls~ HOUSEWORK$. 
We've got a store full of clean used 
tumnure plus diShes, drapes, tamps 
and other household i1ems. All at 
reasonable prices. Now accepting 
new consignments. 
HOUSEWOAKS 
111 Stevens Dr. 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
BLACK FENDER STRATOCAS· 
TEA, SMALL FENDER AMP, QUEEN size. flotadon free water 
CORD LIKE NEWt $300 (319)341 bed. Manress with frame One year 
5770. . • old. $200/ OBO. (319)337-3240. 

CASH for gu~ars, amps, and instru
ments. Gilbert Sl P.wn 
Company. 354-7910. 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find OU1 1rom the Orion Blue Book 
tor musical Instruments and equip
ment We buY. sen. trade, consign. 

WestMualc 
351·2000 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
tor qualoty used COs and records. 
La~ quantrties welcome Vlan us 
downtown or call (31 9)337-5029. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

&PET CENTER 
Tropical hsh, pets and pat supplies, 
pet grooming. 1500 1st "venue 
South 336-6501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINt-sTORAGE 
New building Four sizes: 5x1 0, 
10x20, 10x24, 10x30. 
809 Hwy 1 West. 
354·25SO. 354·1639 

L.A. STORAGE 
960 Penn Street, NMh Liberty. 
10x24. 626-7686; 626-8046 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the Coralville strip 
24 hour seamty 

All sizes available. 
336-6155, 331·0200 

U STORE ALL 
SeK storage unrts 1rom 5x t 0 
·Secunly fences 
-Concrete bu11dongs 
·Steel doors 
Coralville l Iowa C~ tocatlonat 
337·3506 or 331·0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE OAIL Y 
IOWAN CLASSIFlEDS. 

• • 
• 
• 

.. .. 

.. 

COMPUTER 

• .. .. .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
MAKECENTSII 

WEDDING Otfta, 1998, ofl ·while, 
sleeveless, peld $700 asking $350. 
(319)358-91 03. 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

336-3868 

318 1/2 E Burlington S1 

' Form Typing 
·w ord Processlng 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WOAD PROCESSING 
Sonce 1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified ProfeaaloNII 
Reaume Writer will : 

' Strengthen your exl&tong materials 
"Compose and design your resume 
'Wrtta your cover leners 
' Develop your job search strategy 

Actova Member Professional 
Assoclet1on of Resume Writers 

35 4 -7 822 

WOROCARE 
336·3868 

318 112 E. Burlington St. 

Complete Professional ConsuHatoon 

., 0 FREE Copies 
' Cover laHars 

'VISA/ MasterCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processing all kindS, tran
scroptions, notary, copies, FAX, 
phone answering. 336-8600. 

TAANSCAIPTIOfol, papers, edoting, 
any/ all word processing need. s Ju
lia 35&-1545 leave message 

WORDCARE 
336-3868 

318 112 E.Bu~tngton St. 

'Mac/ Windows/ DOS 
'Papers 
'ThesiS tormating 
•LegaV A PAl MLA 
"Business graphics 
'Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISA/ MasterCard 

FREE Parking 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE IBM Aptrva Pentium (A). 8mb 15' 

monrtor, 28K modem. $400t' obo EAGLE Constructoon. Roo1ong, con-
Call (319)354-0614 creta, waterproofing, chimney and 

LAP TOP SYSTEM. PowerSook foundation mid, concrete step r .. 
1400c. color StyleWriter 2500, 33 6 pair. 131913 '2386· 
US Robobcs modem, MS office EAGLE tree service Trimm~ re-
sohware $1200/ OBO (319)354· moval, etc Bush and brush remov· 
5249 at (3 1 9)354·2386 

NOW OPEN ..... 
M-F 9-Sp.m., Sat. 10-3p.m. 
Barb 't Computer Service 
1119 Shlr11en Dr. 
oH Hwy 1 (behond Donutland) 
www barbs.com 
(319)339-7461 

POWEABOOK G3 laptop, $14757 
Performa 636 CD, monitor, $2657 
Printer (319)351-7777 

USED computers by sale and trade 
J & L compu1ers, 626 South Dubu
que (319)354-8277. 

USED FURNITURE 
QUALITY clean, genHy used 
household furnishings. Desks, 
dressers. sofas, lamps, etc. Newes1 
consignment shop in town 'Not 
Necessarily Antiques.' 315 1st St., 
Iowa City 35 t ·6328. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
811 piece Nortakl china dinner set. 
Partem A 12. $1200/ obo. Call 
(319)354-0614. 

HELP WANTED 

EDITORIAL services. writing guld· 
ance/ Instruction. Experienced 
teacher, published writer, MA ex
posrtory writong. (319)354-0273. 

GENERAL house maintenance 
services available Call Marc 
(319)686-9074 or Ben (319)341· 
4355. 

GERMAN· English translation serv· 
lea AcademiC and general 
(319)835-3960; 
e-maot· ajwltterOjuno.com 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
Easy processing tor good or bad 
credrt Free consuHatlon. TOLL 
FREE 1-Sn-487-5554. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tallor Shop. 
Men's and women's afttr'adons, 
20"4 discount wl1h IIUdent 1.0. 
Above Sueppel's Flowers 
128 112 East Washington Street 
Dlal351·1229 

JNOTJUST 
AJOB 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized 
leader in the provision of compre
hensive services for people with 

disabilities, has openings for 
applicants who want something 

beyond a "job". We offer: 

L Career building opportunities. 

2. Very flexible work schedules for 
both full time and part time staff. 

3. Full time positions which have 
an outstanding benefits package. 

4. Summer employmen~including 

maintenance. 

For more information or to 
apply,, contact: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING near campus. 
$35/month. No gg:rage Available 
Mal: (319)354- 9 or (319)6«-
34 2. 

PARKING. 
Near campus. 351-6370. 

BICYCLE 
1i9e Cannondale, F500 STXAC 
co:=nts. like new $7501 OBO. 
(319 356-&497. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
11193 Ford Temfl. Needs starter. 
$750/ OBO. 198 Ford Eacon Wap-
on. Aecantly had •m work dona. 
New tires $8501 • (319)354· 
3258. 

1119fl Camaro Z28 convertible. Red, 
black leather, low miles. Loaded. 
St7,495 (319)339-7870 

11t5 Dodge Avenger ES. Air/ 
cruise/ Pioneer tape o!:yer with CO 
eha~r option. 78, mRes Must 
sell S 500 OBO. (319)337-37t2. 

11197 Ford Taurus GL. 83K. loaded. 
S9500f' OBO (319)331-6555 eve· 
nlngs. 

'81 Tor:ota Pick-up, 4x4, 4 cyt, 
$6100. 319)466·1295. 

'83 Ford Ranger, blue. excellenl 
condl!lon. A/C, PS. casene topper 
Included 72K, manual, $5500/ 
0 80. (319)358-0296 Brian. 

CARS FROM $5001 
Pollee Impounds & tax repo's 
For llsli[\f call 
1·800-31 3323 ex1.7530 

CHEVY S-10 Blazer 19&4. New 
englf18, fuel w,mp, otuleh. brakes. 
tires. $2975. 319)338-n30 

JEEP Wrangler Sahara· 1992. 6 
fa'llnder, 5·r· $68001 OBO. 
( 19)339·801 

WANT£01 Used or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans Quick esdmates and 
removal. 679-3048, 679·3048 

WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 
Be~ Aulo Sales. 
164 Hwy 1 Was1. 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$$$S CASH FOR CARS $$$S 
Hawkeye Country AU1o 
1947 Waterfront Drive 
339-()431 

19n VW Wes!lalla, runs ~eat 
original Interior. $29001 BO. 
(319)356-6497. 

1988 Nlssan 1ruck. Runs well $6001 
obo (319)867-3185. 

1990 GEO Prizm hatchback. 5-
~· wall maintained, dependa-

• AMIFM casseHe $3300 
(319)336·1351 . 

11193 Mazda MX3. hatchback, 
black, runs grea1, new 11115, A/C, 
AMI FM cusene $55001 OBO 
Mustsell (319)466-()441 

1994 tr,ndat Excel hatchba<:lc 
FWD, P , AMI FM casse!le, auto, 
71 K.No rust. Great commuter/ stu· 
den! vehicle 
3250. 

$2250. (319)644· 

1994 Mazda 626 63,000 miles. Ex-
cetlent condotlon Below book ~rica 
Lee (319)354-7801 or (319 358-
0557 

1997 VW GLX VAS. 5-speed, heat-
ed leather. CD. all ~tions. $16,500/ 
OBO (319)351-765 . 

RED, 1993 Hyundai Elanta. Body 
4DSN Cali Martha (319)358-6991 
from 8:00a.m.·3 OOp.m. 

TOYOTA 1966 Corolla 5·&peed, 
AIC, cassena. New tores/ mu!lter. 
t 40K Very reliable Runs sreat 
$1500/ negotiable. (319)358- 301/ 
alter 5pm or message. 

HELP WANTED 

AUTO FOREIGN 
VOLVOsttt 

Star Motors hal the largesl IMIC· 
tion of pre-owned Votvot in easwn 
Iowa. We warranty and servoce 
what we sen 33&-7?05 

TOP PRICES paid tor junk cars, 
trucks. Call336-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH StOE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane. 
338-3554. European & Japanese 
Aep:ir Specialist 

HOUSING WANTED 
GRAD student seeks non-smoking 
female roommate In own room In 
quoet apartment August. Prefer 
8rad studenlf professional. 
562)436-0611 . 

ROOM FOR RENT 
822 E. WASHINGTON 

Large rooms, available May/ June. 
Close to downtown. Furnished. 
Month- to- month leases $225. 
$250. (319)351-6391 . 

A clean, quiet room In private 
home Walk to campus, private 
perk~n , furnished. $295 Includes 
eve ing. Serious student desire. 
(319 351·1225. 

ADI112B roorns. AU utilities paid. 
Close to Burge. M·F, 9-5. (319)351· 
2178. 

AD.f214. Sleeping rooms. all utolrt· 
ies PBid. close to campus. Otf·&treet 
perlang, M·F, 9·5. (319)351·2178. 

AOI499. Room near U ol I hospital. 
Availabte immediately. Keystone 
(319)336-6286. 

AUGUST: Large 2·room un~ over· 
looking river on Clinton: $435 utiln
les oncludled. (319)337-4785 

AUGUST: vary large: historical 
house on Clinton; fireplace, wooden 
floors: $365 utolities paid, (319)337· 
4785. 

AVAILABLE now and fall One 
block from campus Includes fndge 
and microwave. Share bathroom. 
Stertong at $255, all Ulohtias paid 
Call (319)337-5209. 

AVAILABLE now and FaiL Three 
blocks from downtown Each room 
has own s•nk, fridge & A/C Share 
kitchen & beth w~h males only. 
$2251 $230 plus elec1ric. Call 354· 
2233 

CLOSE-IN. Rooms tor rant. Avella· 
ble now. $244/ month plus Ulohties. 
WID, share kitchen and bath Park· 
ing Call M1ke, (319)341-0382. 

DOAMSTYLE room. August 16th, 
$245.00 a month + ei8C1ric, mocro
wave, refrigerator, desk, shelves 
and &ink provided. Five minute walk 
10 Law and Fieldhouse No pets. 
203 Myrtle Avenue Call (319)336-
6169 May sublets available 
($235.00). 

FEMALE, FURNISHED, Cooking, 
$210 Includes Ulll•tles (319)338-
59n. 

IN QUIET, clean, cute. newer 
homa SiK blocks lo campus. Laun
dry, deck, and storage space. Avail
able August I. Twelve month lease. 
Call (319)354-6330. 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Daily Iowan hae openlnge 
for camers'I'O\/te5 in the lor. a City and Coralville area e. 

Route 6eneflte: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep y o u r weekenc:le F~EEI) 

No collections 
Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI 
UniverBity breaks 
Delivery deadline · 7am 
Earn extra caehll 
Summer Routee Available 

•Wffi9au5t 
• APe~' Ave, 5u~5et 5t, Aroury Dr, Denlin Dr, F~o 
Dr, Den~h Dr, P enkri~e Dr, Wrexhan Dr. 
• Plaenview Dr, A(7!1ey Ln, Gryn Or, Burry Dr, Cae 
Dr, Camvrls Ct, Dolen Pl. 
• Dubuque 5t, linn 5t, Ronak:l5 5t, Bri1MI5t. 
• Oakcre5t St. 
• S. Linn St, 5. Dul1lJilue St, S. Clinton St, 5. 
Capitol St. Harri50n St. Prentl~s St. 

• S. Van Buren St, Bowery 5t. 

Pleaea apply In Room 111 of the 
Communk;atlont Center Circulation Offlc;e 

(319) 335-5783 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
.! CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
./ Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
./ Retirement benefits 
./ Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

for certain positions 

• Me(lia Processing Clerk · 8 hrs. day 
• Media Processing Center 

• Ed. Associate (haaring impaired) • 6 hrs. day 
·Longfellow 
(Candidate for this position must be 
proficient in sign language) 

• Computer Lab Associate • 7 hrs. day • City 
• Health Associate • 6.5 hrs. day · Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 4 hrs. day 

• Coralville Central 
• Ed. Associate • 4 hrs. day • Mann 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. day 

· Lucas 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. day 

·South East 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 3 hrs. day 

· Twain 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 2 hrs. day 

· Mann 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day · Penn 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day • Kirkwood 
• Ed. Associate • 1.25 hrs. day • Woods 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Night Custodian · 5 hrs. day· Lincoln 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Reaourcea 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE 

ROOM FOR RENT 
FAll: Clinton St ; tlrepl~~i wood· 
an floors, outstanding taclmes; pri· 
vate refrigerator. S365 utihtlea In· 
eluded; (319)337-4785 

LARGE, quiet. Privat• refrigerator. 
sink, microwave. No pet1. no amok· 
lng. Available now. $200· $295 At
tar 7:30p.m. call354·2221 

MAY or August quiet singles; flexi
ble lease: cat posalble: laundry: 
$21 o to S265 utomles Included, 
(319)337-4785 

MONTH·TQ-MONTH, nine month 
and one year leases. Furnished or 
untumlshed. Call Mr. Green, 
(319)337·6665 or till out application 
at 1165 South Rrverslde. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, qu•et, ctoee, well 
furnished, $275- $310' negotiable, 
own beth, $355, Ulilrtles Included. 
336-4070. 

AVAILABLE 
AUGUST I 

Furnished student rooms. 
C lo e-in on River St. 
U ti lit ies paid, laundry, 

park ing, kitchen. 
$240-$275. 337-630 I. 

ROOM for rent for student man. 
Summer and Fall. (319)337-2573. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILABLE May· July. One bed
room in two bedroom. Furnished. 
$299/ month. Undsay at (319)867· 
9349 

FEMALE, non-smoker, 1/ve·ln aide. 
Rent, utilities, pa~ ot salary. 
338-7693. 

OWN room In specious house. 
Available June tst; possibly mid
May. S1701 month. (319)337-3218. 

OWN room In three bedroom for 
coming achool year. East side. 
$237/ month. (319)867·1153 

TWO non-smoking lemales to 
&hare house on Muscabne. $2501 
month plus utilities. Cats welcOme. 
(319)337-2029. 

HELP WANTED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 
NON.SMOKINQ male to thare fur· 
nlshed hOUse $255 Includes U11ht· 
let. W/0, periling Clean, quiet, 
oloae·ln. (319)351-11215. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33&-5714 335-1185 

OfoiE bedroom In three bedroom 
apartment. Lease through the sum· 
mer. (319)867·3510. 

ROOMMATE needed tor May, sum
mer. Two bedroom/ beth apartment, 
sublet one or both bedrooms. Sho~ 
walk from campos. $3351 month 
(3 t 9)686-9046. 

SHARE elderty person's horne Re· 
duced rent tor chore sarvocea. Po
llee che<:k require. AvaKable now 
and In summer. Call David 0 
(319)356-5215 

SUMMER SUBLET 
EFFICIENCY, $350 plus deposit. 
June and July. Downlown. A/C. 
(319)354·1347. 

EFFICIENCY. $30Q/IncludeS H/W. 
Very close to downtown. Off-street 
parldng (319)351-4389. 

FEMALE roommate wanted. May 
paid. Free parking. Furniture lnetud· 
edt Jessica (319)338·5955. 

FEMALE roommate wanted. One 
bedroom In lOUr bedroom apart· 
ment. Close to campus Free parll· 
lng. Available May 17. May lrae. 
Call Susan (3t9)867·3383. 

FEMALE roommate wanted. One 
bedroom In lOUr bedroom apart· 
ment May tree Free per\clng. 
$237.501 OBO Available May 18. 
Call Alison (319)466-9369. 

FURNISHED tasteful atflclencles 
La~. quite, downtown, cable, 
laundry, HIW Included. From $450. 
Short term or tease. (319)339-1247 

MAkE A CONNECllOfolt 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

The Daily Iowan 
Circulation Department 
has an opening for a single 
copy outlet delivery person. 

This involves delivering 
newspapers to vending 
machines and stores. 

Delivery time is 4:30 p.m. 
to 6:00 a.m. $20.00 per day. 
Must have a reliable vehicle. 

For more information call 
Pete at 335-5783. 

HELP WANTED 

SUMMER SUBLET 
LARGE four bedroom house 
Downtown P1rlclng (3t9)351· 
2132. 

LARGE two bedroorn apartmant 
Cloee to campus. $591 plut lite· 
tric, Willi paid. One par\clng spot 
DNJ, laundry on light 521 N Unn. 
(319)358-7893. 

LARGE, furnished IIUdlo apart· 
ment, tul kltchenlaaHn area Great 
location Avalable tor aummer. 
(319)686·5250 

NEW one bedroom lll*'llwt 
beautiful \/leW, quick Will..., 
Law, Fieldhouse. AIC, lalrOy, ~ 
ptaca, tumithed. Ms~ teol frti~ 
17· August 20. Free pertdng ~ 
mon1h. (3111)341·9822. · 

MAY 19TH· Augulf 14th. One bed· 
room. Lucas Street. $385, negotia
ble. HIW paid. Free parlllng, WID. 
peaceful, green view. (319)341· 
9286 

ONE room In three bedroom, loa 
bathroom apa~ment. June f. ~ 
31 . $276/ OBO. 932 E.Washongp\ 
(319)358· 7354. 

MAY FREEl One room in two bed· 
room apartment, on buatlne, near 
Dental Building. Call (319)354· 
7706 

MAY treetl Single room $2901 
month, all u~htles lnciUded Close to 
campua. Free parking (319)867· 
3413. 

HELP WANTED 

Acr Seeking Motivated Individuals 
for Temporary Work 

• Distribution Center, located on Scott Blvd. m Iowa City. 
Attention to detail and ability to lift up to 30 lbs. desired. S7/lv 
Hours available are 8:00am-4:00pm or 4:00pm · Midnight. 
Also seeking individual with abihty to obtain Iowa Clm C 
CDL liC('nse and experienC(' in fork I ruck operation. 

• Clerical work, located at North Dodge Location in Iowa City 
Requesting accuracy, ability to climb stepladder to retrieve 
materials from top shelves, lift 25-30 lbs. repeatedly. Work 
involves periods of constant acllvity and extended sitting. 

• Food ServiC(', located at North Dodge Location in Iowa City. 
Work invoh•es general kitchen duties in pleasant employet 
cafeteria. Need ability to stand lor long penods, lilt up to 50 lb!. 
Starts immtdialt/y. 

Please apply in person: 

ACT Human Resources 
2201 N Dodge Street 

Iowa City 

ACT iJ an Equal Opportunity Employer 

HELP WANTED 

Clerical 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 

following full-time operung: 

Executive Secretary to the 
Associate Superintendent 

• Year round position 
• Excellent salllry and benefits 

Apply to: Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE. 

FAST CASH 
Earn $1000 & Up in May! 

NCS is looking for 
temporary empfoyees. 

•• • 

We have an immediate need for 
dedicated, quality individuals to hdp 
with processing standardized tests. 

• Work available now 
through the end of May 

• Ist, 2nd, and 3rd shift 
positions available 

• Starting pay is $7.00 an 
hour (+10% shift bonw 
for 2nd, and 3rd shifts) 

Complete an application and schedule an interview at: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

NCS • Hwy. land 1-80, Iowa City, or 
Iowa Work Force Center • 1810 

Lower Muscatine Road, Iowa City 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

7 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

Phone--------------------------------------------~ 
Ad Information: #of Days_ Category __________ _._ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. : 

1·3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .63 per word ($ 1 8.30 min.) -
4-5days $1.00 perword ($10.00 min.) 16-20days $2.34 pcr word($23.40min.) ' 
6-10days $1 .31 perword ($13.10 min.l lOdays S2.72per word($27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

, I I , 
535 Enteral• 

337-4323 (2 

210 6th s 



SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET, 
Dill bedroom In two bedroom TWO bedroom~ts okay, close-In FALL OPTION =l Nk;e, own bedroom. Avilla~ May h 1495 utililielln-

. -0051 duded (319)339-8555 LAROE one bedroom, we• 10 taw, 

0111 bedroom ot tour. Guy1. Mar 
UIHC, eat·in kitchen, laundry, S480I 

SUMMER SUBLET, month ~id. Mtd·MIY or June n-. Cornerstone 800 S.CIP•fa 1. (319) 71 . 
12001 month (319)466-{)158. 

FALL OPTION OlE bedroom, near Hancntr. cam-
LARGE two bedroom, Wes1 aide 
May frH Pe~ AIC, dishwasher, bill $315 wa~er, phone lnctucled S2e0, room In shared ho.-e P111t- on.s~e laundry. autilut park v.ew. NC. Iaunctry. (319)353-1928. rng. free laundry, on Buttlngton. Near rea1aurant1, groce,.. etc:. 

ONE bedroom, private bathroom, 
(319)354·3751 . $485. (319)358·1371 

_,.red kitchen $2951 month, In· AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ONE bedroom IVIIliable May 20111. eludes all u11ihles Stephanie One bedroom sublet, FIR ~tlon . Weat 110t Walk to Llw, Med. A/C. (31i)688·9204 Three blocks from Ped Mall. S a red NonnaJ nent $425 will IUblelse for 
" (JIIE bedroom. Close to Clmpus. krtchan/ bath. Males only S225. $350. CaN (319)351-9345 =r $425 Sublease for $275. 

month. Secur~ depol~. Negofll. 
ONE bedroom In three bedroom '(3 )34 -6141. ble. (318)341· 3. 
8Pirtment Close to downtown. 

, 0111! bedroom. W Benton. laundry, AVAILABLE June tat. One bed- $2001 negotiable. (319)466·9351. 
room ~rtmant. Spacious Cats ~. parttl~l $425 plus electric. okay. (3 8)358·7123. ONE bedroom, close to UIHC. Heat ('1!)354-87 9 and water r;ld. On busllne, May 

1111( block from downtown Water AVAILABLE May 16 and June 1. frH. Call (3 9)354·7509. 
One bedrooms. $4 761 month. WOOd pui P1rldng (319)358·2913 floors, oH·street parklllQ No pets. ONE bedroom. Ava~~ May 15. 

IWIMSIDE MANOR has a three (319)466·7491 . $400. West lk!t, near f:s 
j bi(IIOOm I Ublet I Vail able May 18th BEAUTIFUL condo. AVIIIIable June 

HIIN paid Parltlng (319)687· 
tor S100 1nd a two bedroom sublet 1. Rent reduCed to $575 lor sum- ONE bedroom. Oakcrest. $430 (n• IYiilble June 1st lor SS50. Close 
ID CCrlll Ridge Mall, Rec Center mer Two bedroom, fireplace, WID, fn!ableiJ.us lllec1naty A/C, bus-
llldlbnlry C81l (319)354·0281 deck, garage. Pall n~ble. 927 ne -street parking. Call 

Boston Way. (319)339- 657. (319)358-1191 , Tsmakl. 
QUtET one bedroom apartment. CARRIAGE HIQ Apartments. Two PAIIKSIDE MANOA APART· etoee to campus HIIN ~d Availa· bedroom, close to UIHC 1nd law MENTS In Corai\/Wie has a three '* mid·May to ust 31 . 
(319)688-5254. school. On busllne. CIA Rent $5501 bedroom sublet available May 16th 

month Available June 1. (319)351· lor $705 and two bedroom sublets 
QUtET one bedroom, near UIHC, 4227. available April, May, June and July 
till! and water paid, Ale, cats 

CHARMING one bedroom apart· 
$465-S565. All have fall option 

;rDr· (3t9)887·9398. Close to Coralrldge Mall. C.ll 
ment $4301 month an uu/ities paid. (319)354-{)261 ' 

Mill negotiable. May free. Three Available May 1. CATS OKAY/II 
• bOOOm Free Pllrklng. A/C. Free part<ln~ Gas Light Village . ROOMY two bedroom apartment In 

(31 9)338-9802. (319)338-81 . basement of house. Cm.ln. $525. 

CORALVILLE. Non-smoker F• 
(319)887·3089. 

SPACIOUS efficiency, nice Heat 
Wid llr paid. Ofl·str~rlllng. 24 male Share two bedroom In larr. SCOTSDALE APARTMENT has 

hour maintenance. month apartment $2601 month plus ut1 rt· sublets available Immediately 
(3t9)887·1078 Jes On bushne Avails~ June 1st. through June 1st. $490 to $535 In-

(319)337·3258. clucies water Ofl·strHt parking, 
SPACIOUS three bedroom two laundry on arte, 24 hOur malnt• 
blfvtxlm lpartment. Grellt loca- DOWNTOWN II II Two bedrooms nance Cell (3t9)35t-tm. 
lion summef sublet. Off-street available In three bedroom apart· 

SOUTH Johnson- two bedroom, ~ (319)338-7467. ment Low rent Parking, CiA, dish-
washer. Girls or guys welcome. HeaV water paid May lrH. Laun-

THREE bedroom, furnished, down- (319)486·9510 dry, lrH parking, $6601 month. Five 
' ~own. brand new apartments 130 m1nuta walk to downtown. 
Eail Jefferson Parking, A/C, laun· EFFICIENCY. $400 FOR SUM- (319)887·3185. 
~ (319)351·6439 MERI Soenic view. Near bltce traM. 

Coralville. (319)351-1597. SPACIOUS four bedroom. South 
THREE bedrooms open In four bed· Lucas. 2 112 bathrooms, oil-street 
room apartment $2551 negotiable. EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS parlting, laundry, AIC, free shuttle 
p~ Three blocka from down- nas two bedroom sublets available route. $150 ~r room fllus utilrtles. 
IOWII. 19)341-6682. Immediately and June 4th $505 In- Available M ·May. (31 )341·5844. 

eludes water. Laund'r.o on-s~e. oH-
TWO bedroom on Oakcr9S1. Avella- strHt g:rkl~, 24 ur malnt• 
'*May 16-~ 31st. Cable and nance II (3 9)337-4323 SUBLET GIVEAWAYIIIII 

, folly rent paid shwasher, A/C, al-
FULLY furnished apartment You 

Two bedroom apartment. 
rtnlf, Free parking under build1ng. Near UIHC. Available June 3 
Clolt to Jaw, dental ar>d med kee& 8\leryth~. Call Greg ONLY 1800 FOil 2 MONTHSIIII 
lldloOI. Renr negotiable. (319)341· (31 )354·8789. s 601 month. No~al~ $600 a lll!lllllllll1 
62t9 

FUIININSHED room lor female. 
- all-319)338-4940 

!WO bedroom. furnished. Close to Available mld-Ma~, no pets. Close THREE bedroom, one bath. Close -$5601 month May rs Freel to campus Utll ties /:id. $248/ to downtown Free fll!rklng, dish-
-8994. month. Can negotiab move In washer, laundry on-site. (319)341 -

date and summer rent. (319)339- 8436. 
, !WO bedroom, two bathrocm. 8954: (319)338-3810. 

TWO bad room at 1000 Oakcrest. ,. Great location, Pentacrest complex. 
Fum!Shld. May free. Call (319)341· HUGE one bedroom. HIW raid. Balcony ove~ooks wooded area. 
7145 Available tor summer w~ lal ~ CIA, on-site WID, rrap,a. Walking 

tlon. 642 S.Oodge. $3601 mont . distance to UIHC. vBI able lmme-
!WO bedrooms in hve bedrocm (319)341·9752. diately. 354·2969, 35H)254 

.~t Close to ~~. ~5& 
HURRY! QUite, eastside, one bed- TWO bedroom, 1-112 bathrooms. IIIOI'th plus l/tllottes. Available 1n 

• May (319)621-4511 room. Near .J:rk. busline. A/C, Near law/ medicaV dantal campus. 
r,:rtt~ lau , HIIN paid. May Rant negotiable (319)358-1575. 

UIHC and law school Two rooms, ee 01 month. Summer sub-
or. bathroom. HIIN peid ParklflO lease. (319)354·3194. TWO bedroom, walk-in closets. 
$45CW rtnt negotiable Must see 

LARGE two bedroom. two bath· 
Walk to UIHCI law. Parking ~· 

(319)341-&153. laundry, C/A Available June 0 
room New k~chen, appliances, and plus u1iHties. (319)358-8150. 

VEAY SPACIOUS two bedroom bedroom carpet Very clean, In-
IIJbtet West DesMoines IOWa be· house laundry. Two parking spots. UNFURNISHED, two bedroom 
g.nn•ng Mal t 6- A~ust 31 . Contact Close-ln. Rent negottable. arartment. Close-In, $450. Avella· 

lhleen ( 15)457- 406 (319)338-3676. b a May 22. (319)337-6830. 

AUCTIONS 

COMPLETE FEED MILL DISPERSAL AUCTION 
TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1999 e 10:00 A.M. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA • IOWA CITY FEED MILL 
SALE SITE: FS Feed Mill, Exit 240 off Interstate 80, go south 112 mile to Hwy. 6, turn 

right (weal) 2 miles, white tower FS Feeds, Iowa City, Iowa 
FEED TRUCKS: 91 Ford L8000 t6 ton, 91 GMC w/91 Hagie 9 ton, 91 Ford F800 9 ton, 88 
Ford l8000 15 ton, 83 GMC 7000 van, PICKUP: 94 Ford F150, SPRAYERS: 93 Willmar 745 
Air Ride, 92 JD 6000, TRACTOR/FORKLIFTS: 80 Satoh 56300 Utility Tractor, 96 Nissan Cu 
MO 58 2,500 LB, 85 Allis Chalmers 25 2,500 lb, 4-4,000 & 3,000 lb, Melroe Bobcat 600, 
Battery Chargers, TRAILERS: 80 Fontaine Bulk Feed, 5·85 Monon Dry vans, Hopper 
Bottom Pup, CRANE: 67 Grove 15 ton, PELLET MILLS: 2-Landers 150 HP Quick Change, 

' CPM 30LT16 conditioner, 2-cube Dyes, 11-New & Used Dyes, carts, 95 WEM control 
System, ROLLER/HAMMER MILLS: 96 Roskamp DP900 • 36 Double, 3-Jacobson 40 & 30 
hammermllls, 2·7.5 HP Hammermills, FEED LEGS: 8-150 It to 20ft. legs, bucket elevator, 
MIXERS/SHAKERS: 97 Scott 4 ton Hor. Ribbon Mixer. 3·2 & 1 ton ribbon mixers, shaker 
screen, doUble pass. hor. Cooler. Eureka Duplex Mixer. E>ctnuders, Grinder, CONVEYORS: 
3-12 & 3-91nch drag conveyors, BAGGING EQUIPMENT: Inglett 1950 Bag Hanger & 7300 
Bagger, Tag Placer, 2097 ESP Gross & Net Weigh Baggers, 95 Fischbein Sewer, Ink coder, 
Bag Closer, Palletizer, CLEANER: 2·CPM 730 Cleaners, Dust control systems, DISTRIBU
TOR HEADS AND BINS: 7-26 Position to 9 Position Distributor heads, 4·2300 & 110-Cublc 
ft. bils, 2-Bagging bins, OTHER RELATED ITEMS: Boiler Pelleting system, tagger, bander, 
pellet mill parts, scales, heaters, dock carts, screens, manliffs, motors, pallet jack, LIQUID 
STORAGE TANKS: 15·2, 600 & 1,600 Gal. Poly, More Related Items. 
OHSTARDNG JUNE 1; ON-LINE FAX AUCDON SERVICE • EQUIPMENT & FACILITIES • 

BRINGING BUYERS AND SELLERS TOGETHER NAIIONWIQE .. ' 
IF VOU HAVE EQUIPMENT TO SELL CALL OR FAX 

PRE·RIEGISTER FOR AUCTIONS • CALL NOW 
SPRING APPRAISAL SPECIAL· CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 

IF YOU CAN'T ATIEND EVERY SALE BUT WOULD UKE TO KEEP UP WITH PRICES· 
HAVE THEM FAXED DIRECTTO YOU • ONLY $160.00 PER YEAR · CALL FOR DETAILS 

FOR COMPLETE BROCHURE AND DETAILS, WRITE OR CALL DEL PETERSON & 
ASSOC., 322 W. COUNTY RD. T, FREMONT NE 68025 402·721-4388 OR 800-492·90110. 
FAX: 402·721-4583. E-MAIL: aucllonOtveonllne.net WEB SITE: www.delpeterson.com 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

~~ T the quiel and relax 
bed 

eo..Mtle. Etfielency, 
one room, two bathroom. Laun
dry laclitv, Dff>Ctteet parking lot. 
Some W1ih fir_.__ ar>d -..~ 
SwifYlllling poor ....-- """"" 
9-5, (318)351 -~~~~patd M·F, 

ADrll401. Two bedroom, tllrH bath
room. Large, newer 8Pirtment In 
Cor~!'vi"'. WIO lacill)', off-street 
parking, Just off the lltip Cd 
(3111)351·2178, M-F, 9·5 

ADM71. Two and three bedroom 
apam.tts. two bathrooms, ott. 
street parldng, laundry, $845- $845 
heaV water Pllid Keystone Proper. 
lies (3t9)33U288. 

ADH73. One and two bedroom 
apartments In older hou&l, off. 
street parking, $.4()0.$620 heaV wa
ter . paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

ADH74. One and two bedroom 
apartments, W.st Side. oll·strHt 
parking, laundry, cats Okay, garag
es available, $430- $516 heaV wa
ter paid Keystone Properties 
(319)338-8266 

ADI507. 1, 2 bedroom apl on Linn 
Stteet. HIIN paid W•lklng diStanoe 
to campus M·F, 9-5. (319)351-
2178. 

ADf731. large efficiency and three 
bedroom, off-street parking. hard
wood floors, Close to a busllne. M· 
F, 9-5. (319)351·21 78. 

APARTMENTS lor rent Ten~nt 
pays electrlclly. Cal Mr. Green, 
(319)337-11665 Of fill out IPP!icltlon 
at 1165 South RiverSide 

CLEAN, quiet, one bedroom 111 n11~ 
dential neighborhood Noo-srno!<er, 
grad/ proleasional. Available May 
$425 up (319)351-o948 

FALL LEASES AND SUBLETS 

1,2, or 3 BEDROOMS 
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CALL TODAY (3111)351 -4452 
D.P.!. 

FALL: Two bedroom. Benton Man· 
or. All appliances. (319)338-2587 

NICE modem one bedroom apart· 
ment lor rent to QUiet non·smoklno 
grad/ prof C~ln east side. Car
pet, arr, owner on-srle. $390 plus 
utiiHies. relerancas. (319)337·3821 

NICE one bedroom $350, two bed· 
room. $375. Garage Available now. 
(319)679-2436; (319)679-2572. 

ONE bedroom, walking distance to 
East and West campus. $446/ 
month. Heat and water Included 
Laundry on-s~e. oil-street parking. 
Call (319)621·105t 

THREE bednoom, two bath, 420 
South Van Buren. Parkilg. Availl· 
ble August. $950. Ca• (3111)466-
0667. 

WESTGATE VILLA has two bed
room sublets available May 1 and 
June 1. $545 and $585 lndudel 
water. 1-112 baths, balcony, laun
dry, oil-street parklng and 24 hoUt 
maintenance. Also three bedroom 
ava•lable May 4th $695 Cali 
(319)337 -4323. 

One & Two 
Bedroom 

Apartments 
$296 to $419 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

Ul University 
Apartments 
335-9199 
(must be a 
registered 
Ul student) 

Summer 1999 

Leighton Leighton Houee, a reeidenc;e for unlver~ 
elty women, will be open with "eummer 
only" contrac;te and epec;lal ratee. We 
offer exc;ellent dining eervlc;e, computer 
room and fltneee area. We will be open 
between eprfng and eummer eeeelone. House 

932 E. College Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 .J 

1-:319-:3:37-2020 

Fall1999 
We are accepting appllcatlone for the 
1999~2000 academic; eeeelon, which 
lnc;ludee our full year leaderehlp devel~ 
opment program. 

535 Emerald St. -Iowa Cily 
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) 

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &c 7th St. · Coralville 
338-4951 

(I, 2 &c 3 Bedrooms) 

• QUIET SETIING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

• OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS• 

•CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

$41().$480 

$495·$590 

THREE BEDROOMS: $675-$735 

Discounts Available On Sublets 

Hours: 9 am-12, 1·5 pm 
9 am-12 

* 
900W. 
Benton 

Iowa City 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa Gty 
. 351·2905 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

A Park Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
3SI-Cl281 

(l & 2 Bedrooms) 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
IIIOHTH-To-MONTH, upper and 
lumlthld, 1,2. and 3 bedroom 
surtes Includes I\WIIIIWIO pool, Cl· 
ble loCal phone servrca, laundly 
oo-slle, and off-street pattong On 
aty bus ~ne T tnlnt reiP(IIItlble lor 
eleclricitv Call Mr. Green, 
(319)331-81165 0(' ~· out applicabon 
at tt65 South Riverside 

Wntwood Westside 
945·1015 OAKCREST 

Luxury 
EffJCiency, 1, 2, 3 bdrm units 

From $350 
Quiet surroundings 

On-s•te laundry, oil-street 
parking. Located in a conve· 
nient West i.C. location on a 

city transit route. 

338-7058 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
ACT FAST, won't last One bed· 
room. Vllrd, basement $475 all ut1~ 
ltlel paid 1132 S.Van Buren 
(31 9)~9-4787 

AD#1015. EHiciency and one bed
room apartments West side laun
dry lacH•ty, H/W paid, olf·atreet 
par1<1ng M-F, 9·5 (319)351-2178 

AD#128. Kitchenette, eff ~~:iency. 
one bedroom Close to the Pentacr· 
est Acroea from Pappaiohn BuHd
lng, H/W paid M·F, 9-5. (319)351 
2t 78 

AOI'I4. One bedroom. downtown. 
secunty building, recently remolded, 
dishwasher, microwave, WID laclU-
1)', M-F, 9•5 (319)351-2178 

AD.f215. One bedroom Downtown. 
Available 8/1/991 $505 heat and 
water patd No parking. ean LRE 
(319)338-3701 

AD.f2t8. Large one bednooms near 
downtown. Available 8/1199 $475 
haat and water paid Parkrng Call 
LRE (319)338-3701. 

ADI22. Efficiencies on Gllben, 
closa to downtown and e~mpus 
M·F, 9-5, (319)351-2178. 

AD.f2718. ~ bedroom near 
Sou1heast Junior High Laundry la
clhl)', H/W paid. PBil<lng. M·F, 9-5 
(319)351·2178. 

EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
A o.t420. One bedroom '-! and 
water paid. On Linn St M-F, 8-5 
(318)351·2178 

Ao.r.7. Larvt efliciency grut lo
cabon, ott>CtrMI parking, w , no 
laundry, $430 heat/ water paid 
~ Properties (318)338-

Al»4V1. One bedroom condOI, 
Wtllll .... deck. CIA, ilundry off. 
street l)llllung. on butine. $425 
plus ut- Keystone PropertJee 
(319)333-6288. 

ADIS14. One bedroom lpll1ment 
East llide, WID faCility, oll·llreet 
parking. M-F, 9-5 (319)351-2t7S 

ADIU4. One bedroom apartment 
Above reataurant, HIIN paid, laun· 
dry ladhl)', oii>Ctreet parlung. M-F, 
9-5 (319)351-2178 

ADIS31 . Large one bedroomt on 
South Van Buren Ava!~ 7131 
$490 plus utoi~IIS. Parking Call 
LRE (318)338-3701 

A00t5. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to doWntown, all 
utllrtlet paid. Oll·atrHt perking. 
M·F, 8-5 (319)351·2176. 

EFFICIENCIES from $349 Call 
(3t9)337 ·31 03 

EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
apartmenll. Auguat t . $310 and up 
Close to campus. Ut~nles v,.ry by lo
cation No pets. (319)4s&-7• 9t 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
3341 SOUTH CLINTON 

527 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
Efficiency apartments, very cloM 10 
downtown and Classee. $406-$450 
plusutll•~··· (319)351·6370, 

FALL leasing one bedroom apart· 
menta avaMable Close to campus 
Call (318)338-5592 

FALL· GREAT LOCATION 
Ralston CrHk and Ptntacrell 

One bedroom apar1ments. ParltlflO, 
laundry, one minute to ctase $466 
plul ut1r1tiH 

354-2787 

FALL· PRIME DOWNTOWN 
312 East Burflngton 

522 to 528 S Van lluren 
NICI, large, one bedroom apart· 
menta and elf~~:iencles . laundry, 
parklng $4111 to $471 plus utrfltrea 

354-2787 

LARGE, quiet cltlln elllclency 
HIIN paid Laundry. bushne. Cora~ 
VIlle. No amoklng no pets. 
(319)337·9376. 

ONE bedrocm apanment at 331 
South Johnson. June t or August 1 
Nice, clean, quiet $435 No pets 
lvette Rentals. (31 9)337-7392 

ONE bedroom apartment available 
ADI308. One bedroom, across August t at. Heat p8ld Non-smolc-
lrorn Burge. H/W paid M-F, g.5 lng. quilt. No pets (319)354-8073. 

(319)351-2178. ONE bedroom apartment. Available 
Apnt t. $4001 month, heat paid 

ADI400. Lerge one bedrooms on Non-smoking and quiet No pe15 
CHnton. Available 7131199. $475· (31 9)354-8073 
S625 hell and wlter paid. Parklng --~-----:---:--~-
Can LRE (319)338·3701 ONE bedroom June 1&1, W81t 

ADI412. Rooms one bedroom. 
waJk•ng distance to campus, on 
Linn St., water paid. M·F, 9·5, 
(31 9)351-2178. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Stde, llUa hne, quiet, HIIN paid, AIC, 
laundry 1acillties, off-street parklng, 
garages available. Family owned 
and man~ged on iite (319)338-
5736 

Sp'tutq .Alottc-Jtt Special y 

cmhJ $399 

319.337.3103 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

tp.\.\. LEAs~$ 

Fq~si JtPlGE 
-z51 W. Benton Street• 

NOW SIGNING 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 

Walking distance to Ul 801pital / Ul Law. 
Clean, quiet apartments. 

Off .. treet parldng. No pets. 
Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

339-9320 
Alto aooilabk cOitdot, toureholfW & dupkA• 
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EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
E.FFICIENCY, neat Mldical lnd 
Dental complex AIC, heal/ -
l)llid. 011-straet ~ Avtlial* 
June 1 at Non-5moiUng $320 
(3t9)35t~135 

TWO BEDROOM 

ADI31L Two bedroom ClaM to 
downtown H1W p8ld P~ AIC, 
ialM1dry laciwtlis. M-F, 9-5, 
(319)351 ·2178. 

ADI4M. Two bedroom IIPIIm-1. 
oll·street parlang, Slofllge, $600-
$68() huff watir p8ld Keystone 
Properties (319)338-&288 

TWO BEDROOM 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

-'1»470. Two bedroom ~~parlrl*lt. 
1 11, laundry, ott-street PllrklnO. liCit· 
age, S57S huV water~ pald~_Ker-
atone Proper11ea (319)JJIH!2llll AOI421 !ipac:lcu, ....., thrll :,t 
AD1475. Two bedroom apartment. ;;:m63r...;.two~n = · 339: 
two bathroome, oii>Ctreet pBifung, ol7...,... 
lauodry. $5110- $420 plua ~ 
~r Propertlll (318)338-

Al»480. Two bedroom, eatt aide. 
quiM rwaidenbal, CIA. laOOdly Pilla 
neQC4IIIble available lmmedlalely 
anCI IIJI, $525 plus UIIIIIJH Key
atone Properties (319~ 

ADI488. Two bedroom apartmeot, 
west aode, dllhwuher. Clio Pllll 
negotiable, ott-street parlatlg. no 
laundry, So4e5 plus utilrtlel Key· 
stone Properties (319)338-G288 

A[)lql. Two bedroom 8Pinmtnt, 
close to ClmpUa, Clcahwas/lef, aJr. 
laur>dry, olf·slrHI parking, $575 
water paid Keystone Propenoes 
(318)33H288 

AD14V2. Two bedroom apartment 
In llewly renovated hOUie. oll-atrMt 
parkrng lots of light, a must - · 
S750 pfut ubllbel Ktyllone Pfgp. 
.,.. (3111)338-6288 

AD14113. Two bedroom 8Pirtment, 
clole 10 campus, CIA. d<sh.vasher. 
off-11rftt parking, $535 p1u1 ut~~
lea. Keystone Proptrtlll (3111)338-
5288 

AD14115. Two bedroom epartment, 
oll-atrHt perking. downtown. $7oo
S750 heaV water paid Keystone 
Proplflin (319)338-e288 

ADI4118. Two bedroom apartment, 
Wes1 aide, CIA. diShWuher. on
street Pllrtuno pe1l negoblble. 
S51 0 plue ulltlllla Keystone Prgp. 
ertlat (319)338-6288 

ADIS11. nv .. bedroom Lar!le 
unit Partona In bad<. M-F, 9-5. 
(319)351-2118 

AUGUST 
Modllm, cloM to~s. 

AJC, drlhwuher, laimry. parkono 
(3111)354·2413 

CLOSE·IN DOWNTOWN 
4 t2 South Dodge- I left 

51 0 South Johnaon- 1 ltll 
Nk;e, _, hoQe, ttorM bedroom, 
two bltnroom . E"at-ln kiiCI'oen 1050 
lqUire teet Laundry, Plllblo $733 
to $742 plue t.rl•hllet August Cd 
(3t9)351-8370 

FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN 
318 RIDGELAND· 41eH 

Very nrce ,...... dOwntown near 
Hancher, three bedroom. twO beth
room 1100 ~qu~~re tftt New tulr:h
en ar>d carpet ParklnO JIUndrY 
$759 plut ut~• Calf (3111)351. 
8381 

NEWER thrft bedroom, two bath
room un•t Avali8blt immedllttly 
wrth llllfi'Vn8( and tal optoon 720 
s DubuQue' $825 plus utihtlee, plus 
depoaJt No pets (319)351·12111 

S.OOOGE. Three bedroom, WN 
paid Storage. parking. AJr. No pets 

AD1500. Two bedrOom, one bath, Augutt. (3111)33&-4714 
parking, laundry, Keyaton1 THREE bedroom 11)11111'nenta Au-
(31 9)333-6288 guat t SS99 10 $975 croee to Clm-
ADI502. Two bedroom. downl0>1on, Pill Ubht181 vary by. locatoon No 
aacurld bu•ldtng. laur>dry, ., Key· Pllll (3tll)46&-7491 

stone at 333-6288 THREE bedroom Cllbin on nver 
ADH30. Two bedrooms, IOniii With Open May tat (3tii)87V-2789 
deck CIA, laundry 1aclhl)' oll·ttreet 
par1<1ng M·f, ll-5 (3111)351-2178 

ADnOB. Large Wes1 ltde twO bed· 
roome close to HOSPitabt and Law 
IChOot. AVailable Bit $495, heat 
and water paid. Parking C.h LRE 
(319)338·3701 

Ao.f901. Two bedrooms on Benton 
Avallablt 813 $510 water paid 
Washer/ Dryer hoolc·upa Parlung 
Call LRE (3111)338·3701 . 

AOIII47. Two bedroom Coralville, 
near new mall, on-street parltlflO, 
WID lacrltty, diShwasher, CIA, water 
paid M·F, 9·5 (319)351·2178 

AVAILABLE August tat. Two bed· 
room M~~:rowave, dlshwesher, gar· 
bage dlapolal. AIC, close to bua
hne. oH-atrMt parking S560 t82 
WMtsldt Onve (:!'19)354-8073. 
(319)338-0028 

AVAILABLE May 1st and August 
1&1. large two bedroom Clean. quo· 
et, oH·afrHt parkllllj $400 ptua gas. 
electric. Wlttr 6 1111181 Weet Of V A 
hoapilal on Hwv 8 No pets Call 
(319)338-6189 

CLEAN, lpiCIOUI, two bedroom, 
near hOaprtel AIC, laundry, plrklflO 
Free watar Avalla~ August 1 
(319)351-8150 

DELUXE two bedroom convanlent 
to westside campus on bUII~ne 
1321 Sunset or 1509 Aller Ouiet 
profesalonal atmoaphere. A/C, mi
crowave, dishwasher, dlspotal, 
walk-In closet, laundry, 111 park. Ina 
$490 lnclud'"O HiW No pall l'(o 
amoltlng. Avliable July f or Au
guat1. (319)351·5490 

DOWNTOWN 
420 s. Van Buren 

414 South DubuqUe 
71 S Eat Burlington 

444 S. Johnaon 
August Two bedroom. two batll. 
large, newer, cloee-in $588-$850 
plus ut•lilrtl Call (319)354·2787, 

FALL LEASING 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Ralston Cnltlt and G11bert Manor 
Nice. newer, huge, downtown, two 
bedroom, two bathroom Under· 
ground partt•ng, laundry. 900 
square lftt SS7t Jo 5681 ptue utd~
lat. 

354-APTS 

FINKBINE LANE. Two bedroom 
apartment. Available June 1 or 
sooner Wallc·ln cloMt, A/C, and 
disl1washer. $510 plus electric. 
(319)335-59n 

JUST REDUCED. Two bedrooml 
acroea from Arena Available 812 
$635, heat and waler patd. Under· 
ground parking Call LRE (3t e)338-
3701 

KNOLLRIDOE GARDEN 2551 Hol
tda~Rd CoraiYtlla. Close to Coral 
A Mall, Oakdale Campus and 
A well SpacioUs 2 bdrma IMllla· 
ble Immediately $450-SSOO month 
Bushne. Bring vour pets! 339·1509 
Http://members aol comlknoJiridgWk 
ghtml 

TWO bedroom apa11men1 available 
August t tt. K~chen, lr.rng room, 
bathroom, porch Noo-snoung No 
pets Heat paid 715 Iowa Avenue 
(319)354-8073. 

THREE bedroom hoUse and apt~rt .. 
menta CaH Mr Green, (3111)337. 
6665 or lrl out IPf)hcabon at 1185 
Sooth RMII'SICII 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
Threa bedroom Avallrlble Immedi
ately througl1 July 31. $700 ptua 
electnc (3111)351-0322 

VERY CLOSE to VA. Ul ~ .. 
One block from Dental Sclenca 
Bufldong nv.. bedrooma. S855l 
montn plus uMot>ea Two trM paflt. 
•no No srnoltlflO Available now un-
111July3t , 1999 (3tll)351-4452 

WANT a graat place but don't want 
to apend a toi1Une? ThrH bedroom 
apartment Dishwasher, WID on
•~•. oll·atrMt Pllrklno ~1 Molier 
Avenue $89~ lnctudet heaV water, 
(319)337-7181. 

ADIQ9. Two bedroom duplen In 
Iowa Crty For locatront and ll'lOie 
lnformat1011 Call (3t9)351·2178, 
M·F, D-5 

FOUR bedroom duplex Cloae-in. 
pall negotrabla 338--7().4 7. 

MAY 1, Clean two bedroom Ouplea, 
Ale, WID hOotwpa, Storage, NO 
PETS tat Ave Iowa C11)' near~
~:8 S500I month Cal (3111) · 

TWO bedroom. hardwood lloorS. 
yard, parkrng E Burflng!on/ 
S Dodge. No pall . Fall $595. AAer 
7 30p m call (3111)354·2221. 

TWO, thrM, ar>d lOur bedroom du
plexes Venous locatoon No pets 
August (319)338-4n4 

CONDO FOR RENT 
TWO bedfoom condo In CoreiYorle 
Newt)' conatructed All appeances 
WID. garage Cloce to mal No 
PillS. Available May 1 C.l Sean 
(318)337-7261 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CONDO FOR RENT 

2 bedroom flats wilh 
one car garage from 

$700 · $750 a monlh. 

Call 321-2659 

II \1 IH 10\\ \ 110\ll·'-

Two or three bedroom 
townhorne . 2 1n bath~ 
room • deck and patio 
area. $1200 a month. 

CalJ 321-2659 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ADI01. Two. thrw Wid louf bed
room holus rn 1oM Clly Fot loca
ttona ar>d more Information, caJ 
(3t8)351-2178 M-F, 9-~ 

FALL LEASIHG- DOWNTOWN 
FIVE BEOIIOOM, 

TWO BATH~ HOUSES 
St5ee plue UlllotJU (3111)351 -8370 

HOUSE.S. 4-7 bediOoml No palS 
August (3111)338-4n• . 

HOUSES. V I(IOUI loCI bona, 3-4 
bldroomt Profeulonal atmo.· 
~~ No Pills Augu.t (318)338-

HUGE & 8E~OOM 
~tKie, ~rn. WID . ~ 
Ideal fof large group AVIIillble 811. 
Rent St8501 month plus ulltdlea 
(3tll)354·m2 

HUGE two bedroom 
W .. t aocle, c1oM to UIHC WID 
latge sun room Available June 1 
StOOOI moott1 plul ublltlM 
(319)354-7~ 

LAAOE lour 01 fll.e bedroom 
houla 011-atraet parking yard, 
WID, fniCIOWIYI Ava•lable tum1T11t 
IUblet """' laM C!Jioon No 1)1111 
$10851 S 1295 Aller 7 30p m cal 
(319)354·2221 

NEWI!R very rnce 1hrM bedroom. 
2·t12 bllthroorn 11075 plus ut•lrtiiS 
944 E JeHeraon (3t9)~·3206 

REHTAL LOCioTORS 
Have Pllfl or can~ lind the pet1ect 
rental? eo Houtes and. Duplex ... 

125j t & 2 bedroome $425-995. 
23 3 bldroorna. $425-1200, (13) 
... bldroome, $10()()-1550 200 
Ren1ats- (54) elf-ncletl t bed 
rooma, S2t0.700: (t tOj 2 bed
roomt, $300-t100. (38 3 bed· 
rooma. $.545-1200 81 rentalt woth 
Pilla Smal one t.ne tee. (319)351· 
2114 

THREE and tour bedroom houHI, 
houMa, hoUiet $635- $1200, plul 
ullht181 (31 11)354-2734 

THREE bedroom. available mid· 
May. porch. buemerrt, parkllg 
$825 plus ub••t•ll I3111)34H!24t 

CONDO FOR SALE 

PRICI! rwducedt Oulat elfldency II\ 
hlttorlc Summd Apartment Co-®. 
Ground leYII outalcle entt~nct i 5 
minute walk downtown $22.000 
(319)35Hi&40 

TWO bedroom, ont bathroom Are
place pe110. 01~ lhllves. own en
lt~nct 6 mrnute bus nda to hoapl
tal Includes aN appliances u1clud•no 
WIO $62,000 (3tQ)341·05~ 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
uxao, two bedroom, one blltfl· 
room. new wuher and dryfr. 
S55001 OBO (319)354-4423 

1 4X70. Two bedroom Good cond~ 
t10n. Appillncaa oncludld Shed. 
deck $000(){090 (3111)645-1657 

1Vll8 
-14~70 three bedroom, one 
bathroom S18,QOO 
1VV8 
-28~« thtM bedroom two bath
room S34:z77 
Horflhllmer EnterprleM Inc. 
1-800-632·5985 
Hazleton. Iowa 

OFFICE SPACE 
DOWNTOWN 

114 to 1000 l(lllart teet 
Prllllll olf1011 Sf*». ,_.., clean, 
-n locatront StartiiiO at $99 
(3111)35t-8370 

CHW l RlUlBll 
19n Dodge Van, 'J/8, 

po'Nel steering, power brakes, 
automatic lransmlssioo, 

rebuilt motor Ver'i dependable 
$595. Cal BJH after 6:00 p.m. 

at 351-6003. 

19MFOAD 
PROlE IE 

Metalie red, 2 door hatchback. 
5 speed, f.JC, bn, AWFM 
casselle. 34,000 miles. 

Great condrtion. $10,900. 
351-8564. .---- --------~ •· A Photo is Worlh A 111ousMd Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I $40 (photoand II up to 

15 words) 

1983 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locks, automatic 
Runs well. $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 1 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 1 

/OW·' C/IY '.~ MORNINC NE\V\I~·H'lR 

I 
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WNBA 

No agreement, 
WNBA's draft 
postponed 

By Hallock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The labor agree
ment between the WNBA and its 
players apparently has fallen 
apart, forcing the league to post
pone 'fuesday's draft indefmitely. 

The league blamed the fledg
ling union, the 
WNBA Players 
Association , for 
making new eco
nomic demands 
after the tentative 
agreement was reached last 
week. 

The union,.meanwhile, said the 
league had introduced last-minute 
terms and conditions in talks late 
Wednesday night. 

The two sides reached an agree
ment in principle April 14 on a 
new four-year contract and had 
hoped to have it in final written 
form by Thursday. 

The deal included increases in the 
minimum salary from $15,000 to 
$30,000 for veterans and $25,000 for 
rookies. Those figures would rise to 
$40,000 and $30,000, respectively, 
by 2002. The benefits package was 
to include year-round health and 
dental benefits, pension, maternity 
benefits and life insurance. 

WNBA president Val Ackerman 
said Thursday the union is trying 
to renegotiate the rookie minimum 
salary, player bonuses and the 
rookie scale and reduce the num
ber of appearances players make 
in their communities. 

A union spokesperson said the 
league introduced five issues in talks 
Wednesday night and said that if the 
players' association did not agree to 
them, there would be no deal. 

COLUMN BY JIM LITKE OF THE AP 

Year one 
of the post .. 
Jordan era 

They ruled pro basketball so 
thoroughly for most of this decade 
that sometimes it seemed the 
term NBA was just shorthand for 
"Not (the) Bulls Again." 

AB the regular season winds down 
in year one of the post-Jordan era, 
the Bulls' sole distinction is to have 
scored fewer points in a game than 
anybody since the 24-second clock 
was turned on. Some surprise. What 
is surprising, though, is how little of 
the lesson some teams learned while 
waiting for the dynasty in Chicago 
to crumble. (Hint: It's spelled S-T-A
B-I-L-1-T-Y.) 

Utah and Indiana, both veteran
dominated teams who extended 
the Bulls the farthest last season, 
changed almost nothing and look 
like the surest bets to meet in the 
finals. Three of the others, New 
York, H6uston and Los Angeles, 
went in search of the quick fix. 
They are paying for it still. 

The lockout-shortened season 
was practically an invitation to 
think short-term. With the free
agent signing period compressed 
from three months to two weeks, 
dozens of players were bound to 
turn up in unfamiliar places any
way. Almost any risk seem justified 
at the time, since just one player 
seemed enough to shift the balance 
of power. Now it looks otherwise. 

A few weeks ago, the Lakers were 
wearing the dunce cap for failing 
miserably on the chemistry exam 
known as Dennis Rodman. This 
week, it's been shipped to the 
Knicks, despite a really dumb last
minute claim from Scottie Pippen 
and his new employer, the Houston 
Rockets. 

The first guy in New York to 
shoulder the blame is Ernie 
Grunfeld, who went from presi
dent and general manager to spe
cial consultant Wednesday. Of 
course, Grunfeld didn't ship 
Charles Oakley out of town and 
invite Latrell Sprewell in without 
the approval of his higher-ups, 
who would do well to check the 
expiration dates on their own con
tracts. Time is short and the task 
of getting into the playoffs - let 
alone advancing a round or two -
becomes harder by the day. 

Sprewell has behaved well 
enough, though he's found other 
ways to give the Knicks migraines. 
With the team's record for under
achievement matching his own, 
Sprewell threw a fit through his 
agent, Robert Gist. 

"Latrell does not need another 
year of this," Gist said. "I don't see 
any backbone in leadership. 'lb see 
the constant dissension among 
management and the coach i8 tax
ing on the playen individually and 
the team. This is not an environ
ment that Latrell want& to return 
to." 

SPORTS 

Bird cOunts on bench Nlres top analyst being temporarily shut out 
• John Davidson, former 
goalie, will no longer have a 
position with Fox when the 
NHL season ends. 

final game for The Great One can't 
be topped. And that comes from a 
man who has worked three 
Olympics, two seventh games in 
the Stanley Cup finals, and about 
a dozen NHL All-Star contests. 

'' By HaM Lowenkron 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Larry 
Bird, the former player, knows 
the dilemma facing Larry Bird 
the coach as his Indiana Pacers 
drive for the Central Division 
championship. 

With a bench that includes 
Derrick McKey, Travis Best, 
Jalen Rose and Antonio Davis, 
Bird must divide the playing 
time and hope his players 
understand. 

The bench has been a major 
weapon for Indiana, which leads 
the Central Division by 2 1/2 
games and is trying to catch 
Miami and Orlando to secure 
homecourt advantage through
out the Eastern Conference 
playoffs. Indiana reserves have 
outscored the opposition's bench 
35 times this season, including a 
54-20 margin in Wednesday's 
108-100 overtime victory over 
Milwaukee. 

"One thing you've got to 
understand is we've got 10 guys. 
... It's bard to distribute min
utes. The one thing about us if 
we go into the playoffs and guys 
are really worried about their 
minutes, it's really going to hurt 
us," Bird said. "They've got to 
know we've got 10 guys that can 
play, and we're going to play 
everybody .... Guys have got to 
stay as a team, and play as a 
team if we're going to win." 

In recent weeks , Bird has 
adjusted the rotation more than 
he did earlier when he often 
used two units. Reggie Miller, 
Dale Davis and Chris Mullin 
have started every game and 

Michael Conroy/Associated Press 
Indiana forward Derrick McKey, 
left, holds off Orlando Magic 
guard Nick Anderson. 
Mark Jackson and Rik Smits 
have missed only one game 
each. 

The division of minutes has 
become more complicated since 
McKey, who missed the first 37 
games before coming off the 
injured list April 12, is seeing 
more action in recent games. 

"It's not important as far as 
what we're trying to do," Jack
son said about concern over 
playing time and has consistent
ly spent the fourth quarter on 
the bench with Best at point 
guard. "The main thing is win
ning and whoever is out there 
getting the job done, that's what 
it's all about." 

By Jeff Boodlnan 
Associated Press 

John Davidson scoops everyone 
on Wayne Gretzky's retirement, 
and what happens? He has to find 
a new job. 

With Fox in the final season of 
its five-year NHL deal, the top 
analyst in the game will be with
out a national platform. 

It shouldn't last. Disney, which 
acquired the rights to broadcast 
the NHL for the next five seasons 
for $600 million, and Canada's 
CBC are both considering hiring 
the former Rangers goaltender. 

Hockey did not draw a big 
national rating in the United 
States - Fox posted just a 1.4 for 
the second straight year - but it 
would be a shame if viewers can't 
get Davidson's analysis. 

That may happen if ABC doesn't 
work quickly. 

Davidson, who also works 
Rangers games for MSG network, 
said Disney-owned ABC hasn't 
shown any interest yet. An ABC 
spokesman said only that there are 
more pressing matters than hiring 
an NHL analyst at this time. 

If ABC waits too long, Davidson 
may just head north of the border. 

"I know that it's more of an ESPN 
product that is shown on ABC, and 
rm not sure what changes are going 
to be made at ABC," Davidson said. 
"Ideally, rd love to be involved with a 
national package. Quite honestly, I 
don't know what they're going to do. 
And rd like to find out." 

Davidson said that Sunday's 

"This one was different because 
it was the end of an era," Davidson 
said. "It was so emotional that 
Monday morning I could hardly 
get out of bed. But the silver lining 
was that Wayne was really happy." 

Davidson bas no ill feelings 
about Fox ending its relationship 
with hockey. 

"I think we've done the best we 
can for the sport considering the 
circumstances," he said. "The game 
is the key- not who's showing it." 

But ratings for the sport contin· 
ue to sag. After posting a 
respectable 2.1 rating in its second 
season in 1996, numbers have 
dropped 33 percent to a 1.4 in the 
past two seasons. 

The five-year average of the top 
six hockey markets, which com
prise 16 percent of the country, 
was a 5.3. The rest of the nation 
earned a paltry 1.1 matk. 

ABC is confident it can improve 
those numbers. The network can 
start by picking up the phone and 
calling Davidson. 

Missing the game 
It didn't get any easier for Dick 

Enberg as the NFL season pro
gressed. 

The longtime NBC announcer, 
who called the Super Bowl for the 
network in 1998, was forced to take 
the season off after NBC lost its 
NFL broadcasting rights to CBS. 

"It made me appreciate how 
much I loved football," said 
Enberg, who had worked with the 
NFL for 32 consecutive seasons. 
"There were some agonizing week-

I think we've done the best we 
can for the sport considering the 

4 

circumstances. The game is r1le 

key - not who's showing it. 
- NHL analyst John Dlvldst~ ______ , 

ends duri~g the fall." 
Enberg, who was in New York oo 

receive a Sports Emmy award for 
his writing on NBC's golf tour, said 
the hardest part was being a view. 
er at last year's Super Bowl. 

America's hardball debate 
Bob Costas may be the host or , 

Sporting News' 100 greatest base
ball players, but that doesn't mean • 
be agrees with the list. 

Costas went to Cooperstown and 
the Baseball Hall of Fame last • 
week to film the 90-minute special, 
which airs Saturday at 4:30 p.m. 
EDT on NBC. 

Included in the program are 
interviews with Willie Mays (No. 
2), Hank Aaron (5), Ted Williams 
(8), Stan Musial (10) and others. 
But Costas doesn't just run down 
the list. The opinionated broad· 
caster also debates the inclusion or 
exclusion of players. 

"We stop several times during • 
the way to debate," be said. "lt was 
tough to do the entire program in 
90 minutes. We could have spent 
90 minutes just with me and Joe 
Morgan debating the choices.• 

Costas said Ryne Sandberg, • 
Carlton Fisk and Albert Belle, if be 
was eligible, should have made the 
cut. Belle was left off the list 
because it includes only those who 
have played at least 10 years in 
the majors. 

WEEKENDS FREE 
UNTIl THE YEAR 2000. 

Get a REAL phone. Get DIGITAL. 

Iowa Wireless tOOCifo pure digital PCS phones give you better 

clarity than cellular. And more features like Caller ID, Voicemail, 

Message Notification and Paging. And if you think that sounds 

good, check out 400 minutes/mo. for just $39.95. 

Some restrictions app\y. Limited time o~r. 

IOWA 
WIRELESS 
www. iowawi re less. com 

888.684.0500 
For local sales and service. 
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